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Remodeling doesn't have to be a hassle. At JELD-WEN, we help make your job easier with a range of

doors that are designed to provide energy efficiency at an excellent value. JELD-WEN offers

reliable windows al

Energy star'-oualifil

products to reinforce this commitment. Because we keep our promises, you can keep yours. To find out more abC

these reliable windows and doors, visit www.ield-wen'com/JWl3.
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As an experienced home buyer, you expect a home that is affbrdable and comfortable. But
you also s'ant reliable s),stems, energv efficiency', lovi'maintenance and protection. For over

three decades, builders have relied on Wirsbo to deliver quality plumbing and radiant

heating systems to homeou'ners u,ho appreciate the diff-erence - homeorvners like you.

AQUAPEXG'for clean and healthv plumbir,g svstems.

AQUASAFE@ for clependable home fire protection.
RADIANT FLOORS for clean, comfortable and efticient heating.

Make sure the reality matches the dream. Ask your builder about using Wirsbo svstems

to make vour l)ream Home come true. For intbrmation on Wirsbo products, visit
www.wirsbo.com/ad.

WIFTSETCT-
Life, Safety, Comfort Systems

AOUAPEX- AOUASAFE' RADIANT FLOORS
EEtrEITETEIIEI 
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Bringi4g

coFnfort'"r to life
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52 The Art of Door Graining
By Steve Jordan
Wood graining, grain painting, or faux bor's-call it
what you will, these decorative effects have graced
old houses for centuries.

58 Horizontal Siding Circus
By Gordon Bock
Classic wood siding has become a rare commodity, but
you can identify and install it with these basic guidelines.

62 Yankee lngenuity
By Robert L. Williams
A site visit to a 0ueen Anne reveals the steps to
rebuild and improve traditional metal-lined gutters.

66 Cottage lndustry
By George Abry
An architect and an art historian use their professional
backgrounds to help them restore a rundown Creole
cottage in New 0rleans's French 0uarter.

72 Historic Stucco Restored
By Paul Kelsey Williams
Historic stucco is a challenge to repair, but the prolect
grows in complexity when the building is composed of
parts built over several eras.

78 Green House
By Stephanie Vierra
A 100-year-old row house on Washington, D.C. s,
Capitol Hill receives a makeover with the latest in green
technologies and products.

84 Evergreen ldeas
By Jacob Arndt
Many old-house products from the past are inherently
environmentally friendly. We'll take a look at what those
items might be.

88 You Say ltalian, I Say ltalianate
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
By the 1850s new stylistic influences founded in ltalian
Benaissance models were beginning to take hold.
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12 Editor's Page

14 Letters

19 Annunciator
SPNEA changes its name but not its focus.

23 Ask OHJ

27 Plots & Plans
Colonial Bevival mantel.

31 Conseryator
By John Leeke
The basics behind epoxy: what it is, what it
can do for old houses, and how it is different
from other two-part materials.

37 Fine Design

41 Essay
By Sue Senator
Kitchen conundrums in old houses.

43 Outside the Old House
By Tim Hensley
Foundation plantings donl have to be boring
A look back at gardens past can reveal the
secrets to creating a dreamy garden.

101 Old-House Produc'ts

108 Suppliers

149 Swaps & Sales
Historic homes for sale, antiques, and
architectural services.

154 Remuddling
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CRowN CITY HARDYi,ARE,S CATALoG HAs GoNE CoLoR!

EvE Ry f,AGE FEATU R Es ouR LINE oF Top euALlTy RESToRATioN

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE IA,ITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

VIVID COLOR. BEST OF ALL, tT'S FREE! REQUEST YOUR COPY

AT RESTORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO IO47 N. ALLEN

AvENUE. PASADENA. CA 9T I04, DEPT. EH34.

[ll "GET Losr IN THE cot.oRFUL DETAILs.T' Circle no. 88

OUR NEW TTPEAP:: HAS
..COLoRFUL CHARACTERS,, oN EVERY PAGE.
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lUerar Traditional
Products Magazine
Dig into this year's online
edition, which showcas-
es more than 400 period
products in eight cate-
gories and contains com-
plete contact info.

lUerar Great American
Home Awards
Find out more about this
year's contest, and enter
your old-house restora-
tion in the only nation-
wide awards program of
its kind. Just go to the
home page, and click on

the "Call for Entries."

Product lnfo from OHJ
Now you can use OHJ's
Web site to get product
information directly from
manufacturers. Go to the
home page, and click on
"Period Products From

0HJ" underthe "0uick
Links" headline.

Restoration Exchange
A companion site to 0HJ 0nline, the exchange is your guide to
the world of building restoration and renovation.

v\rv\rvv. resto ration exc ha n g e. co m

Period Homes
0HJ's sister trade maga-
zine Period Homesis a

treasure trove of infor-
mation about traditional
residential design and
products. Just click on

the Period Homes icon.

VirtualTrade Show
Trying to find the same
info pros get at industry
trade events in the old-
house field? You've

come to the right place.
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Hammered Copper, Mosaic, Bronze, and Stone sinks.

8ffi-395-8377 wvw.Linkasink.com
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WE'VE PUT A PORCH ON THE
WHITE HOUST OF THE CONTEDERACY

THAT'S GUARANTTED TO LAST
A WHOLE LOT LONGER THAN

THE CONFEDERACY.

When it came time

to restore the White

House of the

Confederacy in

Richmond, Virginia,

curators consulted

scores of historic

documents to

enSUre that the 
{IVhite House of the Confederacy - Rithmonc!. Virginia}

landmark was restored to its original wartime i be painted with any hig
appearance. When it came i floor paint. Each plank is

time to replace the porch i with a standard flooring
floor, they chose a product i nailer. Best of all, :.::

that would exactly match it's guaranteed

for as long asthe planking originally used in 1818, but
would also withstand the visitor 4
traffic it receives each year. #i,

Tney cnose renouraprank" *;
composrre porcn froorrng. ffi

TenduraPlank is a tongue- "1-

classic .l -by-6-inch

sizes. Combining

the warmth of

wood rvith the

. durability of plas-

tic, TenduraPlank

: comes with a

factory-ap plied

primer and can

h-quality exterior

installed

TenduraPlank has
the loak and leel ol

lhe tangue and grcove
tt replaces - wlth ane big

you own your home. = difference - il does not .ot.

Call I.B00.TENDURA or visit

tendura.com for a free sample and brochure

TENDURAPLANK'
and-groove porch plank that'r;:;::;,i::"X::"F,"1
comes in traditional 1-by-4 and ',':";"X:ifi'r:iz'"'::'r

c o il f o s tT E P O I C H f tO O i I N C

tendura.com 1-800-TENDURA
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TH[, MISSION STRE,E,T COLLtrCTION@

. . .fs old world croftsmonship ot its
best . . .A Beoutiful Morrioge of the

oncient ort of hond-crofting ond preserving

furniture with the designs ond cobinetry

methods inspired by the turn-of-the-century
"Arts ond Crofts" Movement, chompioned

by such fomous designers os Fronk

Lloyd Wright, Gustov Stickley, ond Elbert

Hubbord. ..

. . .Eoch piece is

generously cut

from corefully

selected l@%
solid wood-

Then completely

ond lovingly built

by hond from stort
to finish. . .

I <!'
il

. . .The gool hos been to duplicote

the guolity, integrity of design,

ond beoutiful simplicity of these old

works-of-ort while emPloYing

modern odoptotions to fit the

Americon Lifestyle. . .

TODAY'S Most u$lte aaa
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. . .The Results qre

truly Stunning

works-of-ort to be

honded down with

pride to the next

generotion ond

beyond.

Stri ct I y _lff qg.{, [.q,f*+itu re, Go.
Charlotte, North Carolina

1-BOO-278-20L9

LIFETIME WARRANTY*
-( all or Sec \\cb Sitc lirr l)et;rils

Circle no. 350
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FACTORY DIRECT

DELIVERY

NOW AVAILABLE IN
MOST AREAS

Coll 8OO -278-2019 or
visit our website

(Address Below) for
your@

Reoders' Speciol

Pleose use code:

oHJO3035

Online Catalog: http://www.StrictlyWoodFurniture.com
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lhll Hotse Thles
Among the many characteris-

tics that distinguish old houses

as a group is the way they

attract colorful-but not nec-

essarily defensible-lore about

the nature of their construc-

tion. Referred to in historic
preservation as apocryphal sto-

ries (after the contested books

of the Bible), these may-or
may-not-be-true accounts are

typically pseudotechnical phrases dashed off to explain some quirky or foreign feature

of a building- the woodwork "built by ship carpenters" is an often heard example. |ust
as typically, though, these stories tend to unravel a bit when subjected to a bit of
research or logic: why, for instance, would ship carpenters seek work hundreds of miles

from any water? We've all heard at least one suspect apocryphal story. These three are

my favorites.

Those bricks (or tiles) were shipped in as ballast. In the context of ships or bal-
loons, ballast is often defined as "heavy materials, such as stone, solely carried to
improve the trim and stability of a vessell'While theret little doubt that shipping build-
ing materials Iike brick or tile would require careful stowing onboard due to their
weight, there's little reason why they would be considered ballast-that is noncommer-

cial-more than any other cargo. The credo of shippers, be they modern truckers or

ancient mariners, is to never run empty. For example, passenger ships traveling up the

coast from San Francisco regularly returned with lumber from Northwest ports.

Wood gets harder as it get older. If all yodve ever seen is modern, plantation-

grown lumber, or lightweight species like hemlock commonly sold today for studs, per-

haps itt hard to imagine there was once an abundance of timber literally tough as nails.

Due to the way its growth rings are compressed over centuries, old-growth wood is

many times denser than farm-raised wood, and it often came from exceptionally

durable trees like heart pine that were all but logged out by the l930s.A case in point,

my 1880s Queen Anne (not that old or special as houses go) is balloon-framed in some

kind of softwood that is hard to get a nail into without a pilot hole, and theret clear evi-

dence it was always that way.

Window glass sags as it ages. There's no question that glaciers and many other

seemingly static parts of our world are actually in motion, but moving at a slower pace

than we can detect with the naked eye. That, however, is not why old window giass may

have waves, ripples, and other distortions. The short explanation, rather, is that for the

bulk of the 19th century, window glass was made by the cylinder method-a process

akin to making bottles. Blowing balloon-like cylinders of glass, then flattening them

into sheets, produced glass of varying quality, and it is in the lesser grades that we see

these fun-house mirror distortions.

Despite their dubious veracity, apocryphal stories like these live on, and are even

considered helpful in their way. While they may not always be accurate, they do spark

interest in historic buildings and their construction, and that is good for all old houses.
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SACRILEGE
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Inviting porches. Deuiled woodwork. Srained glass. These rouches make

older homes beautiful, but are often spoiled by ugly air conditioning unia

hangrng from the wrndows. With quier Mr. Slim' dualess air condidoning

and heat pump systems from Mitsubishi Electric, any room in your

home can be comfortable and beautiful. The systems don't require

ducmork, making rhem easy ro install in older homes and additions,

while their sleek, wall-mounred design gives you your windows and

views back. And everv Mr. Slim system even comes with a handy remore

conftoller. You love older homes for their crafamanship. You'll love

Mr. Slim ductiess air conditioning sysrems for the same reason.

A single, compact Mr. Slim
outdoor unit cm heat or cml
up to thre rooms ir your home.

The sleek wall-mounted indoor
unit cools and heats quiet\ and
efiiciently without blcking your
windows (unlike window units).
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Color My World
I enjoyed Steve fordan's article "The Vary

Best Colors" (July/August). I have been

unsure about painting my own Stick style

house that has been a single shade of
white for 15 years. This story has given me

the courage to break away from this

ho-hum approach to house paint.

Ellen Blonder

Des Moines,Iowa

A-Frame Mania
I enjoyed "Mania for A-Frames" (|uly/

August). The"mania" to build A-frame

houses was because it was fashionable at

the time and, like automobiles, boats, and

hemlines they change, and so does taste in

architectural styles.

That prices for lots became higher,

| "and it made little sense to build a $10,000

| ,t-frame on a $80,000 lotl'is spurious rea-

I soning. One could rationalize to build a

I S t o,ooo house on an expensive lot would

I be a good idea to defray the cost of a vaca-

I tion house.

As a student I spent some time in one

of the A-frames in Berkeley and I loved

going there. It was "in" and exciting to

drive up among the old conventional

houses around it. Inside was another mat-

ter. Tape, signs, and hanging plants were

placed at the 6'6" slanted walls to keep

from bashing your head against them.

Over the beds foam rubber was glued to

the wall/ceiling in case you wererlt fully
awake if you woke up at night.

Although the article seemed very

complete, a very important fact was over-

looked.In the early'50s the Building and

Safety Department of Los Angeles County

would not issue building permits for A-

frame houses because of the lobbying of
the carpenter unions since they would take

less man-hours to build them.

Ioel Schiller

Hollywood, California

In hk book A-frame, author Chad Randl

puts a finer point on the changing econom-

ics andlifestyles behind the passtng of the

A-framefad:

At the end of the 1960s, the vacation

home market reached a new level of matu-

rity and diversification. Planned resort

communities had become increasingly pop-

ular as the decade progresed. One banker

speculated that, despite all the rhetoric

about outdoor recreatiln and escape,'iity

people dln't really want to be alone. They

get paniclE when they see trees." Beginning

in 1970, [vacation houses became] increas-

ingl a renters' market. Potential buyers

were further discouraged by tax code

changes that eliminated the second home as

a fnrancial shelter. An energy crisis in 1973

onf exacerbated the dificulties facing the

secondhome market. [By 2002] The New

York Times observed that"instead of tradi-

tionallakeside chalets, newcomers are seek'

ing out bighouses in the countrlside-typ-
ically Colonial styles that can double as pri-
mary residences if work schedules can be

juggled." In this climate, modest postwar A-

frames just don'tfit in. 
-Eds.
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Letters

CANADA

Iohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran

2846 Barlow Crescent

Dunrobin, ON KOA lT0
rer (613) 832-0576 rax (613) 832'0568

ctcurran@yorkmedia.net
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When I want great lookin7 protectionJor our home, I turn :
to a compan! I can trust Benj amin Moore. Thri,

Premium exterior paihts, ovaitabte i, thousan_ds oJ
COlOfS, go on smoother, with excellenr coverage. And with o / 5 -yeAf

I
WAffAntF, I know, this great look will last. Benjamin Moore@ exterior

paints can beJound ODI! ot your

local Benjamin Moore@ retailer, whose

knowledge and expertise
will help you complete your project

right theJtrst time. Anil whether I do

the painting myself, or have someone

do itJor me, this is an investment

I know will pal ff.

For a retailer near you call 1-800-6-PAINT-5 or r.isit ww.rv.bcnjaminmoore .com

Circle no.429
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Antique
Heart Pine

Classic
Heart Pine

Wide Plank

(888) a88-7a63
rcuthmwodJloors.com

Antique Hecrt Pine
rescuedfrom rytb
century buildings,
precision remilled.

Heart Pine and
Wide Plank

f'rom managed
pine plantations.

S;tefnished and
prefinished/loors.
Solid uood and
mgineered taood.

Forfloors,ualk,
stairs and cabinets.

Eo*ban Wad Flort
fug$h, G.orgia

Circle no.541
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Ti'aveling Tower
I noted that on the cover ofyour June 2004

issue of Olo-HousE JoURNAL the house was

oriented with the tower to the right; how-

ever, on page 55 in "Room to Grow" the

before and after images of the same house

show the tower to the left. This curious sit-

uation does not appear to be a simple case

of accidentally reversing a transparency

since the house number in both "restored"

pictures is correctly oriented.

I'm curious to know why and how the

images were reversed. I assume that the

correct orientation is the one shown on the

June 2004 cover.

Thanks in advance for your explana-

tion and thank you for a great publication.

Best wishes,

Leroy Crislip

Via e-mail

You caught us. At time we take small kber-

ties on our covers t0 orient the house in the

mlst appealingway. The correct orientation

of the house apPears in the article"Room to

Grow."-Eds.

Here Comes the Hosta
I am writing to thank you for publishing

Lee Reicht article,"Don't Dig It"
(March/April). This timely article came to

my rescue in preparing my old country

Victorian home and grounds for my son's

outdoor wedding, which took place in

mid-July. The original plantings on the

property consisted of maple trees, numer-

ous evergreen shrubs, and torture-resist-

ant perennials such as daylilies, irises,

hostas, liriope, and big blue lobelia, none

of which would be blooming at the time of

the wedding. Reich's article provided an

easy way for me to install six flower gar-

dens filled with colorful annuals where

none had existed before.

I began installing above-ground gar-

dens on newspaper according to Reich's

directions near the end of May and contin-

ued through mid-fune while also working

firll-time. Several of the new gardens con-

sisted of alternating hostas and impatiens

located under the trees where the wedding

ceremony took place. The others were

Iocated in sunny spots along the way from

the parking area to the wedding site. By

the time of the wedding, all the flowers

were blooming profusely! I could never

have installed so many gardens in time for

the wedding by the conventional approach.

Thank you for the key role Olo-Housr

)ounNer and specifically Reicht article

played in our wedding preparations!

Carol H. Sandt

Pequea, Pennsylvania

17th'Century Enwy
My wife and I thought that the green color

in the House ofthe Seven Gables ("The

Color of Moneyi'fuly/August) was great.

We'd like to use that color on a chair, but

the article does not indicate which compa-

ny makes the particular shade ofgreen.

Can you help us out?

Paul Belyea

Lynn, Massachusetts

The article is about researchingpaint and

color from the 17th century -that 
is, hand-

crafted paint made some 150 years before the

tny ention of manufactured p aint- in- a- can.

Therefore, there is no commercially recog-

nized'hame"for the color, and certainly

nothinglike it from an off-the-shelf paint

company. This is wlry the museum called on

a decorative painting expert to simulate the

paint with modern materials, such as con-

ventional glazingliquid and artist\ pig-

ments. Makingyour ownpaint k nlt that

difuult. For thatmattelwlry nothire a dec-

orative paintu to paint your chqir? Check

Oro-Housn Jour.Ner s RrsonerroN DnrcroRv

(www. oldhous ej ournal. com) for lbtings of
artisans who do this work.-Eds.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Custom. riod a

Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry
The perfect choice for your period home

CRCVNBDINT.CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 r www.crown-point.com
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Built by DR Horton Homes in Hormony, FL

AZEK moleriols provided by The Controctor Yord, Kissimmee, FL

-?
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TRINABOARDS

The future of trim is cellulor pvc ond AZEK

Trimboords is ihe #l brond.

Wilh unequolled Uniformity, Durobility,

Workobility ond Beouty, AZEK trim products

ore the perfect replocement for wood in oll

non-slress beoring opplicotions.

Avoiloble in boords, sheets, cornerboords,

ond beodboord, AZEK fits oll of your trim

needs. Visit your AZEK Deoler todoy to see

the future of trim in AZEK Troditionol ond

Frontier textures. You, ond your customers,

will be glod you did! ln foct, in o recenl sur-

vey, 98o/o of controclors thot hove instolled

AZEK stoted they will use AZEK ogoin....

Now thot's sotisfoctionl
@ 2004 Vycom Corporolion Moosic, PA

Circle no. 308

TRIM

WILL

NEVER

EVER

BE

THE

SAME

www.ozek.com

(877) ASK-AZEK

{877) 275-293s

It

DR Horlon Homes, Hormony, FL



September i9
PORTSMOUTH,N.H.

Moving History Lecture
Learn about the practice of
moving buildings for

preservation purposes, with
a brief introductory lecture

at the Governor John

Langdon House followed by

a walking tour of buildings

that have been moved in
Portsmouth. Admission is

$10 for Historic New

England/SPNEA members

and $12 for nonmembers.

Call (603) 436-3205.

September 24-26

CHAUTAUQUA,N.Y.

Arts & Crafts Conference

Attend a weekend confer-

ence at the Chautauqua

Institution showcasing the

history, phiiosophy, and art
of the Arts & Crafts

Movement at the turn of the

last century. Events include

notable guest speakers,

seminars, an antique

appraisal fair, and a special

dinner celebrating the'Art
& Craft" of dining. For more
information visit www.roy

croft.org, or contact

Kitty Turgeon at

info@roycroft.org.

Ends 0ctober 3i
BOSTON,IUASS.

Win a Trip to The New
YankeeWorkshop!
Enter to win a three-day/
two-night trip for two to
Boston to watch a taping of
The N ew Yankee Workshop.

Work with Norm Abram to
stain a New Yankee

Workshop - designed piece of
furniture for your home. To

enter the sweepstakes or
read official rules, visit
www.minwax.com.

www.oldhousejournal.com

Calendar A Rose is Still a Rose
0HJ's old friend is changing

its name but not its focus. The

Society for the Preservation of
New England Antiquities
(SPNEA) is now called

Historic New England.

SPNEA has updated its 100-

year-old name to reflect a

renewed commitment to serv-

ing the public by preserving

and presenting New England's

heritage.

Along with keeping

SPNEAs traditional offerings,

Historic New England will
also launch several new initia-
tives. A new Heritage Tour

program is in the works-it
tailors historic house tours to
a specific interest, such as fur-
nishings, landscape, architec-

ture, preservation, and social

history. Plans are also under-
way to develop new member-
ship levels that reflect an

interest in landscapes or focus

on the special issues related to
owning a historic home.

Historic New England

President and CEO Carl R.

Nold says,"SPNEA has been

an innovator since its earliest

days. Some of its most

respected programs were the

result of a willingness to try
new ideas. We are proud of
what SPNEA contributes to

New England life and will
ensure that those accomplish-

ments and high standards

continue to be part of the

work of Historic New

Englandi' For more informa-
tion call (617) 227 -3956 or
visit www.historicneweng

land.org.
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The Harrison Otis Gray House (photographed here in 1916)
in Boston is headquarters for Historic New England.

Call for Playful Proposals
Chairs for
Charity

May 5-7, 2005, the National Park Service, along with a

number of co-sponsors, will host a conference devoted
to preserving historic recreation and entertainment sites.
lltled "Preserve and Play," the conference will present
appropriate strategies for protecting a range of
resources, from urban recreation centers and school
gymnasiums, to public boathouses, amusement
parks, and spas.

Preserve and Play will be held atthe
lnterContinental Chicago (USA) Hotel, constructed in
1929 as the Medinah Men's Athletic Club. This recently
restored hotel is located on Chicago's "Magnificent
Mile," blocks from many of the citys most notable land-
marks. Preserve and Play will accept presentation and
demonstration proposals th rough September 24, 2004.

For more information on proposal requirements,
conference themes, and contact information visit the
conferenc e website at www.preservea ndplay.org.

In celebration of its l00th
anniversary, Minwax has

invited 15 prominent design-

ers and personalities to create

original chairs using Minwax
stains and finishes.

Participants include Norm
Abram,Oscar de la Renta,

Jamie Drake, Billy foel, and

the New York Yankees.

Bidding for the finished
chairs will be available online
and at the Kips Bay Boys &
Girls Club Holiday Wonders

party November l8th. Visit
wwwkipsbay.org for details.
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Traditional Building in Philly
Tom Hylton, Pulitzer Prize

winning journalist and

author of Save )ur Land, Save

0ur Tbwns, will serve as the

keynote for the Traditional

Building Exhibition and

Conference, Ap rrl 27 -30,
2005, at the Pennsylvania

Convention Center in

Philadelphia. Formerly

known as Restoration and

Renovation, the exhibition

and conference will feature

up to 80 workshops in nine

educational areas ranging

from preservation basics to

neighborhood revitalization.

"Hard hat" tours of projects

in the vicinity ofthe conven-

tion center, including

Philadelphiat City

Hall and the Union

League Building, are

planned. Partners

already on board to

help with the plan-

ning include

Preservation

Pennsylvania, the

Pennsylvania

Historical and

Museum

Commission,AIA

Historic Resources

Committee,

Association for

Preservation

Technology's Delaware Valley

Chapter, the Institute for

Classical Architecture, the

Philadelphia's City Hall under scaffolding.

Alliance.
The workshops

are approved for

health, safety, and

welfare credits

through the

American Institute

ofArchitects'

Continuing

Education Program.

The American

Institute of Certified

Planners and the

International

Interior Designers

Association have

approved workshops

for continuing edu-

cation credits as welI. For

more information visit
traditionalbuildingshow. com.
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National Trust for Historic

Preservation, and the

Philadelphia Preservation

An old wcrld [o*k.,.
hvlai*tenafte"e Freel

& new warfd charm
Deckorators, the leading manufacturer of deck railing

components, offers the look and feel of Colonial

times but with the performance of today. The

maintenance free aluminum is powder coated that

creates a durable finish which is backed by a life time

waranty. Deckorators Colonial Series balusters come

in three colors; black, white and bronze are 26" in

height which is designed ro fit 36" rails. Engineered

to install using Deckorators balusters connectors, a

railing can be completed in just a few hours.

For more information on Deckorators call l-800-332-

5774 or visit www.deckorators.com
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Enduring beauty. Fbr this g'eneratior)

arrcl those (o colt)c,

choose the highest

quality widc plank

IIoors. Iinely craliecl

by the ()arlisle larnilv

Ibr nearly 40 vears.

( l:rll {irr v,rtrr'.fi'r,r, 1>or.t li;l i<r

8oo-595-9663

www.wi dep larrltfloor.ing. corn

t
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\&'icle l)lank [.'ltxrr.s

fostr,rn ll"hilt' Pinr
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Architectural Windows & Doors



Eclecdc Reconnaissance
I passed this beautiful house while

traveling on my vacation. Can you tell
me anything about its age or style?

HelenHiggins

Columbia, Georgia

(-h, design of this large house

' I appears to draw on two highly

times called French Eclectic and

Spanish Eclectic. These houses, fash-

ionable from about l9l5 to the mid-
1940s, were built across the country in
various forms, and with many different
kinds of detailing, but they all share

the domestic architecture of either
France or Spain as their basic

inspiration.

This house,like many French

models, is symmetrical with a five-bay

front and hipped roof.

The paired casement

windows are a typical

feature, as is the boldly
quoined door sur-
round matched by
equally bold quoins at

the building corners.

0n the Spanish side,

the house appears to
have a barrel tile roof,

which is a typically
Spanish or Italian

revivaldetail, and the

relief ornament around
the window over the door is a com-

mon Spanish flourish. Such mix-and-
match combinations of details from
different (though fundamentally relar
ed) European architectural traditions

Thase double caaement windows and heavily
quoined cornera are eclectic European detalls

was far from rare in America in the

first half of the 20th century, and was
just as prevalent in the eclectic

styling of many English/Norman
houses popular at the same time.

B
B

B

ventilation within the column. For

example, ideally the bases should be

raised on feet and open in the center to
allow air to enter from the bottoms,
travel up through the centers of the

columns, and then exit through the

tops of the capitals, taking moisture
with it. The vent in the capitals should
not be blocked by any overhead fram-
ing, and the capitals themselves should
be protected from roof run-offby
proper flashing. These conditions will
have to be correct for you to expect

any better performance from your new
bases. As

for buying
replace-

ments,

the top

manufacturers of columns in your
size also sell bases that can be bought
separately. Consult the Oro-Housr

|ounNer s Rrsron errou Drnrcrory
(www.oldhousejournal. com )

for suppliers, such as Chadsworth's
(www.columns.com).

I have four, two-storey columns that
are more than24" in diameter. The

base rings are about 5" high, and com-

prised of four pieces that need to be

replaced. Any suggestions are

welcomel

LakeWilliams
Lincoln, Nebraska

efore you do anything,
figure out whyyour
bases are failing. It

ack to
ase-ics

wirh House
Tlauma

could be due to structural
problems, such as deteri-
oration of the

foundation,

but more likely
the cause is

excessive moisture-
especially if there is little or no

Recently, a storm (now called "The
ThousandYear Storm') dumped at

least 13" of rain in our rural, National
Register village. Many homes had sev-

eral feet ofwater in them for about

two days. Needless to say, clean-up

efforts continue-any advice?

Gina Murplry
Vincentown,New JerseyBases raiaed on f6gt to p€rmit

v€ntilation through the column

ww.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OO4 23
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zr ld-house lovers learned a lot
(l )about disaster management ofv this kind when Hurricane Hugo

devastated Charleston, South Carolina,

a decade ago. Based on this experi-
ence, Washington, D.C., architect Ward

Bucher wrote a highly informative
OHj article on the subject of water
damage called "Drying In and Drying
Out" (March/April l99l ). "Drying in"
refers to the temporary measures

taken to keep water out of a building
after a storm has blown out windows
or opened up part of a roof. Drying
out is the process of removing water
once the building is secure again from
the weather. Some of the "drying out"
advice is worth remembering for situ-
ations such as yours.

Dont be in a hurry to dry out the
building. Though rain and floods may

have swamped the structure quickly, it
helps to dry out slowly. In general, natu-
ral ventilation and evaporation are bet-
ter for the building than forced-heating

or air-conditioning systems.

Starting at the top, check the
house for water damage. If attic
insulation or belongings are wet,

remove them as soon as possible. The

extra weight ofwater can cause plaster

to crack. Open any windows or venti-
lators to allow air to circulate. Poking a

few holes in conspicuously wet areas

will allow water to escape into buckets

and save much repair work later.

Check the insulation in frame
walls and crawlspaces. Remove the

baseboard and, if the insulation is

damp or soaked, pull it out and leave

the baseboard offuntil the wall is
thoroughly dry. Check crawlspace

insulation and remove if necessary,

then ventilate. Mold and mildew can

be cleaned offwalls by scrubbing with
a weak solution of laundry bleach,

TSB and water.

Be carefrrl with flooded floors.lf
wood floors are coated with mud,wash
them down with fresh water, then apply

paper towels to absorb any floodwater

contaminants, such as saltwater. Do not
use newspaper,which may stain the

floor. Since boards will inevitably cup,

cover the floor with boards for walking
to protect raised edges, and ban shoes

like high heels that can leave marks in
soft, wet wood. Do not force-dry floors

with heating equipment, which will only
encourage warping. Be patient and con-

sider buying a moisture meter.It may

take severalmonths of drying before the

floors are ready for refinishing. ou

L_--\
\

[BWZeo,
Since 1926

weather-tight construction. Feature all steel,

For more information, please visit your local home center or contactThe Bilco Company at

(203) 934-6363 or www.bilco.com
Type SLV Doon auailabb ftr airting"' sbped monry sidtiualk
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Whether you're to a leaky old wooden doo6 or you
Bilco basement door per{ect for
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a IVew Basernent Door?
access to your basemengthere is a

want to add direct
your needs.



Johns Manville Formaldehyde-free fiber glass insulation. I{ r,r;u don'r. spend
rnur:h tiutc thinking:rb<lrt insrrlzrtion, don't worlni \,\'e think irbout it enough li;r
c\/cl\()ilc-:rnrl hour l\ie can tn:lke indoor irir r;ualitv hct.t.<lr. Because vour comrortTherm

farnilv's rvell-beins is irnport:rilt to rls, wc createel the oril-v,,,rrrrfl.t,. ["'ii:liJJ:3f.""T{
wrapped in plastic.

line of'fort:talclt'hvde*f'rr:e llber g;lass insulation. Natu.rirllv r.r,hite,.li\I :l:";,J;,:;""f:",.,::,
fiber g'lass itrsrilatiotr is the onlv conrplcte line th:rt. p:rsses t}rc c()untn,'s il:;1';,';i:,;1,"
strir:tcst. ind<>or air qualitv test with no clctecti<,ln of'toxins or polluurrlts. llIJ'J"?l'^n""u''"u

\1cxr czrn put vortr tntst. in Jtr{, and otrr insul:ltior:
ln f;rct, \r,e'vc bccn an industry leircler: lor clver 14i,r

-vears. Fr.rr more infr;rmirtion or tcl find a. r:ctailcr:
ncar yotr, call l-800-6i:4-3103 or visit r*r.rv.fM.com
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Circle no. 309 It's Comforting to Know We're There.
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Our insulation may not be at the
top of your concerns, but your family
is at the top of ours.



, , hinq uche NIS
Distinctive elegance with vintaqe-style deadbolts from

Nostalqic Warehouse.

ntage-s Iing,

fect ly to
ou r inte rsets

deadbolt

*Available i

stunning finish
Polished Brass

Antique Brass

Satin Nickel

Antique Pewter

Oil-Rubbed Bronze

r>Mix match knobs

unrque

d

il
r own

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO FIND

THE DEALER NEAREST YOUI
ouse.conl-800- 522-7336 www.nostalgicwareh

The Or i qin al 17i nta ge-l rvl e 7{or dwar e CompanNosta lgic
Warehofise Circle no. 10'l
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Classical Mantel
Drawings by Rob Leanna

b uring the decades between 1920 and 1940, the Colonial Revival movement-
which had been kick-started by the 1876 Centennial-moved into a second

and more widely popular phase. Until World War I, many Colonial Revival

houses and elements were interpretive-often equal parts lSth-century

building features and late-Victorian fashions. The second wave of Colonial Revival archi-

tecture that took over the housing market in the 1920s was more historically accurate, for-

mal, and based on Georgian/Federal models.

This mantel design is true to form for the era. Devoid of carvings or applied ornament,

it derives its Spartan beauty from the shadow lines of the classical moulding shapes, and

is typical of the kind that grace mid-20th century fireplaces. The paneled pilasters flank-

ing the hearth add visual interest and contrast nicely with tile surround, which can be of
the builder's choosing.

53'

29"

3 slq
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While the dimensions shown here are

practical, they may need to be adapted to

the needs of the project and to meet local

fire codes. Actual construction is up to
the builder. Note that the moulding

COBNER AND PITASTER

SECTION A. A

bridging the mantel woodwork and tile is B

adjustable, and that the sides of the man-
tel may be recessed with panels (see B)

like the pilasters. Classical mantels were

typically painted to emulate stone, in
which case this mantel may be made of
paint-grade material. Whatever the fin-
ish choice, back-paint all finished wood

to reduce the chances of warping and

movement.6

7t8"

Adiustable
Moulding
Piece

SECTION THROUGH MANTEL

I
Ma Shell

1 sta"

1 3ts"

T

Chimney Breast

2A OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OO4 www.oldhousejournal.com
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I refinished the staircase.
My MultiMaster made it easy.

Detail Sander Profite Sander Knife E-Cut Btade

I do so many things with my
MuttiMaster, I have to hide it
from my family.
This tool is amazing! The scraper blade is great

for removing old paint. The profi[e sanding

attachment gets right into the notches and
grooves and makes the boring part of the job
fun. There are attachments to saw, plunge cut,
remove grout, Lift otd linoteum...the tist is end-

[ess. The MuttiMaster is handiest power tool in
the shop.

What can you do with a MuttiMaster? For more

information, a free brochure or a dealer near you,

visit www.feinus.com or ca[[ 800-441-9878.

Saw Scraper

Finishing is just the beginning.

Grout Btade Rasp

Circle no. 151
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Now you can install a high per{ormance central heating and cooling
system without affecting your older home's architectural integrity.
The Unico System's flexible mini-ducts fit easily within walls,
ceiiings and floors, eliminating the need for so{fits. Outlets are

small and subtle to match any d6cor. With the Unico System.
you'll enjoy the superior per{ormance of quiet, draft-free heating

-.
-{.h*

Install Unico System heating & cooling
Iand even your home will breathe a sigh of relief

I
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M Sense of the
M Epn.y

a

What
makes
epoxy
chemistry
ideal for
repairs,
and why
every
two-part
product
isn't epoxy.

ho hasnt heard of epory? Epoxies have been used since the 1940s to man- Bv fottx LEExr

ufacture a wide variety of products and, in the last three decades, have

become a primary tool for repairing building materials, especially wood
and concrete. While some companies tout their epory products as close

to miracle cures that can mend broken metal or revive deteri-
orated wood, there are also architectural conservators who
believe that epoxies do more harm than good. To make things
worse, there are many products on the market that are used

similarly to-and often confused with-epoxies. All this can

leave old-house owners scratching their heads. Is there a prac-

tical, middle ground where epoxies can be used to save exteri-
or woodwork successfully? And just what is this epory stuffi A
Iook at the nature and growing applications of this remarkable

chemical repair technology can help answer these questions. E

Epoxy Basics 
E

Epory belongs to a broad family of thermosetting compounds f
-in simple terms, plastics that cure by heat reaction. Widely E

used epoxies like adhesives and casting materials are com-

monly made up of two liquids: an epoxy resin and a curing
agent called a hardener. When the resin and hardener are

mixed together, a chemical reaction takes place and the resin

transforms into a solid mass. During the reaction, single mol-
ecules (monomers) of the epory resin and the curing agent

combine to form chains of molecules (polymers). As the mix-
ture cures, the chains grow longer, the solution gels, and then
it hardens.

Epoxy materials are very adaptable. The chemists who
design and formulate epoxies can give them a wide range of
pre-cure and post-cure characteristics. It all depends on

which epory monomers, curing agents, solvents, and fillers they add. The pre-cure mix can

be thin as water to penetrate porous materials, or thick and viscous to stay put on vertical
surfaces. The cured epoxy can be nearly as hard and brittle as glass, or almost as soft and
flexible as rubber bands. Even the rate of cure can be adjusted to meet very specific needs.

An epoxy that takes hours to gel can penetrate deeply into porous wood, while products
that set up in minutes can be good for adhesives and floor coatings where the area must be
put back into service as soon as possible. Many epoxy systems also contain additives, such

as plasticizers to make them more flexible, organic solvents to make them more spread-
able, and fillers, such as sand, to add bulk and reduce costs. Mixing in pigments adds color.

since epoxies bond exceptionally well to a wide range of materials, they make excel-

lent adhesives. Good bonding also means that epoxies are useful for making composite
materials. For example, we can reinforce a repair by layering epoxy and fabric so that the
resulting composite bonds to its surroundings, or by mixing the resin with powdery fillers
or chopped fibers to make a paste that fills voids.

What's the point of all this adaptability? It makes epoxies compatible with the char-

Top: Epoxy
fillers are two-
part products
composed of
resin and
hardener that
must be
thoroughly
mixed before
use, Above: The
flexibility and
tenacious
adhesion of
wood-epoxy
products make
them ideal for
outdoor repairs,
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The strength,
adhesion, and
moisture resist-
ance of epoxies
also makes
them excellent
vvood adhesives
for nernr exterior
woodwork,
such as these
post bases.

acteristics of traditional building materi-

als-from stone, glass, and concrete to

terra cotta and wood. For example, epox-

ies designed for wood repairs are specifi-

cally formulated to match the strength of

wood and be flexible enough to move

with its cycles of contraction and expan-

sion. In fact, several manufacturers offer

kits of epoxies specially formulated for

such repairs that include one or more of

the following specialized product types:

Epory consolidant Liquid resin

formulated to soak into fibrous materials,

such as wood. The amount ofpenetration

depends mainly on the dryness of the

wood. Other technical considerations,

such as capillarity, interfacial tension,

molecular size, temperature, consistency, and gel time also play important roles.

Epoxy primer: Liquid formulated to prepare a surface for good adhesion of another

material such as an epoxy paste filler.

Epoxy paste filler: Adhesive paste composed of a two-part liquid epoxy that is simi-

lar to consolidant. Manufacturers blend in powdery thickeners to give each paste a consis-

tency that ranges from mayonnaise to stiff mashed potatoes. Other fillers give the cured

paste the strength and flexibility characteristics of wood.You can even formulate your own

paste by starting with epory resin, then adding familiar materials like sawdust and a little

corn starch. Commercially prepared materials, however, are much more consistent and

reliable.

Dorlt confuse these products with epoxies formulated for other uses, such as five-

minute adhesives, bar top coatings, or paints. Moreover, don't assume that a product with

two parts or a resin is epory. True epoxy products have become so common and popular

that, in some conversations, the word epory is used generically to mean any resin applied

to repair wood-even when the resin is not epoxy. Repair products like the following are

sometimes caught up in this confusion.

Common auto body filler: These products, typically based on polyester resin, are

used to fill dents in sheet metal, so they are usually designed to be fairly hard and inflexi-

ble when cured-not a great match with the inevitable movement of wood caused by

changes in moisture content. Like polyester resins in general, their chemical'turing" reac-

tion is set in motion by mixing in small quantities of catalyst, rather than the hardener

used with epoxies.

Polyester wood filler: These products are designed for wood, but based on polyester

resin. For example, one company offers a consolidant that is poly-ketone resin in an ace-

tone-methane solvent. The solvent promotes penetration, but only the resin remains in the

wood; the rest evaporates. The companion product is a two-part paste made of polyester

resin and fillers.

Cementitious wood filler: This wood filler and repair system is based on a special

cement, acrylic latex polymer, fillers, and fiberglass cloth. One manufacturer says its prod-

uct's high adhesion and flexibility prevent loosening due to wood movement. Unlike epox-

ies, it can be applied to damp wood and, when cured, allows water vapor to pass through

thin sections.
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No Wires, No Bofferies
No Foolingl

Thrcugh wolls
Around corners
Frcm your rloom

From your cqr
From your bicycle

How Does lt Work Without Botteries?
It uses potented piezo technology - originolly
developed by NASA - to convert mechonicol
energy to electricol energy. The simple motion of
pushing the switch generotes enough electricity to
tronsmit o coded signol ot leost 75 feet (ond os
much os 350 feet) to the receiver.

A System Thot's Eosy to lnstoll ond Use
Every tronsmitter hos o unique identity, thus eliminoting
interference within the system. A receiver leorns o
tronsmitter's code with the push of o button ond con
leorn the codes of up to 30 tronsmitters. A tronsmitter
con octivote os mony receivers os you wont.

Add New Switches Without Rewiring
Sove the time ond expense of hiring on electricion.
Choose from Europeon style or U.S.-sized switchplotes.
Mount the switch on the woll, leove it on o toble, in o
drower or corry it in your pocket.

Turn OnlOff or Control:
o Thot extro switch for greoter convenience
. A light in o child's room
. Your Christmos tree
. Holidoy window condles oll ot once
. A light in the bosement, ottic or goroge
. Multiple lights when you woke ot night
. Lights oround the iocuzzi or pool

see the full story ond order online ot

Lighrningswirch.com

Standard plug^in receiver Hard wired hidden receiver

Transmitler for multi-speed fan Transmitter for multiple receivers

I lightninN$witGn'"

-' tl rsr
.. CAe
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.+ a

Transmitler to dim lights ln white, ivory or brown

Circle no.328

Restoring? Rernodeling? Rewiring? Save $l oos per Suritch
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A

ln decay consol-
idation (A), you
saturate
deteriorated
vvood vvith
epoxy
consolidant
(often aided by
holes), then fill
voids with
epoxy paste, ln
decay removal,
you remove
deteriorated
rruood {B), then
prime the void
and fill with
paste (C).

Wood Repair Methods
There are two common methods for repairing wood with epory:

decay consolidation and decay removal. When wood decays, it
becomes softel weaker, and more porous than the surrounding

sound wood. In the decay consolidation method you saturate the

porous, decayed wood with liquid consolidant, which later hard-

ens within the wood. It is important to make sure that absolute-

ly all of the decayed wood is saturated, right down to and into

the surrounding sound wood. Unfortunately, this is difficult to

do since you cannot see where decayed and sound wood meet.

The alternate method is to remove all of the decayed wood. Then

you prime the exposed surface of the sound wood with an epoxy

primer, and fill the void with epory paste filler. It is sometimes

easier to get more effective results with this method because the

newly exposed surface of sound wood is much more consistent

than the interface of the decayed and sound wood. Remember

that you must also determine and control the source of the mois-

ture. If a window sill is decayed due to an overhead gutter leak,

you must fix the gutter along with the sill, or the sill is likely to

decay again.

Another point to bear in mind is that epoxies are, for the

most part, not reversible. What makes wood-epory materials so

effective from a practical point of view is their ability to pene-

trate deeply and adhere tenaciously, but this ability is also what

makes the repair difficult to reverse. Since treatment reversibili-

ty is a key tenet ofbuilding conservation philosophy, this char-

acteristic is sometimes required for work on historic landmarks

or important buildings and artifacts-artisan-carved paneling

or furniture, for example.

Most old-house owners, however, do not live in museums,

and very often they can strike a balance between the shorter
zz
u

c E maintenance cycles of totally reversible treatments-the philo-

sophical ideal-and the longer maintenance cycles of less

reversible treatments. Longer maintenance cycles are particularly important for woodwork

in remote locations, such as roofs, steeples, and high towers, due to the high cost of access.

This not only reduces the cost of maintenance, but it has also been demonstrated to pre-

serve more historic fabric on at least one national landmark building over the years.

Balancing reversibility and sustainability should always be a concern, leaning toward

reversibility with important historic buildings.

Keep in mind that there is nothing magical about epory that automatically makes it

better. Traditional repair methods (such as wood dutchmen or splices) and modern meth-

ods (such as part replacement) should always be considered along with wood-epoxy

repairs. Select the method and materials that meet the needs of your repair and the goals

ofyour situation. 6

John Leeke, author and longtime )Hl contributor, is a preservation consultant based in

New England (26 Higgins St., Portland, ME 04103,207-77j-2306,

www. Histor icHomeWorks. c om ).
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For a related story
online, see "The

Facts on Fillers."

Just click to "The

Magazine" section,

and go to the

alphabetical list of

recent features.

tm.

I For a list of

I

I 
see page

I
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REST'RE

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAUS Restoration
Directory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who
make everything from wide plank flooring and hand.forged
copper sinks to Vicrorian sofas and Craftsman lighting. You'll
find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucers,

building materials, lighting, decorarive accessories, furnishings
of all types and styles, and a whole lor more.

Novv On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores, newsstands, and
specialty retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($q.qS plus g5 shipping and handling),
call (Z0Z) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., ED! Mon-Fri.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

W MEDIA. LLC OldHo;pe

the t
%4Original

=and still the

An OLD HOUSE is being
restored. A New House is being
built in a taditional Style. You
need OLD-HOUSE JOURNALS
Restoration f)irectory

Your search is over. You don't
need to spend days tracking down
the right product source -and you don't have to settle for
ordinary solutir:ns. The editors of
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL have
taken the pain out of fir-rding

unique restoration products and
services. \fall to wall, ceiling ro
floor. Thousands of produc$,
right at your fingertips.
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AJJs a certain warrnth Jo t youI
I n

Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine czrst stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

tLiJt?

Call or write for our free 38
J

age color catalog.

5400 Miller ' Dallas, TX75206' 800.600.8336
www. oldworldstoneworks. com . E-mail: info@oldworldstonern'orks. com
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The Place for Melrose
"The Wimbourne Papers" may
sound like the latest spy novel, but
in fact it's the latest uzallpaper col-
lection from Farrovv & Ball,
"Melrose." shovvn here, is a deli-
cate v\rinding pattern with a repeat
of 21", v\rhile "St. Germain" is a
bolder floral design vvith ribbons,
bovvs. and tassels and a repeat of
26". lnspired by 18th-century silk
fabrics. each is available in 24 color
combinations- The rnrashable paper
is printed using full-size, individual-
ly paintecl blocks that are then
starnped onto brush-painted
paper. Visit rnrvrrvrr.farrovv-ball.com.
Circle 3 on the resource card.

Have A Ball
South Carolina-based Bornrner lndustries has rein-
troduced its ball-top hinge, first offered about the
tirne of the cornpany's founding in 1876. Although
manufacture ceased in the 1g5os, the style
remainecl popular with homeov\rners. architects,
and builders. Made of United States steel, they are
offered in bright, satin, or antique in shades of
brass, bronze. or nickel. or in polished or satin
chrorne. Available in 5'or 7'in prices ranging frorn
$55 to $120. Visit r*rrnrw.bornmer.com.
Circle 4 on the resource card.

Sink Your Teeth ln
Who doesn't have a need for a small but elassy sink-
\^/hether you have a butler's pantry, island, bar or half-bath
under the stairs? Elkay's Specialty Collection features 75
single-bornrl sinks, in both undermount and drop-in models;
square, round, and oval; brass, copper, and silwer; vvith rnir-
ror, satin, and hamrnered mirror finishes (shovvn). Prices
range from approximatety $aOO to $7OO. Call (630) 572-9192
or visit nrvrrw.elkayusa.com/cataloglsinks/specialty.
Circle 5 on the resource card.
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The Bevel, You Say
\ruant to achieve the rainbornr look of beveled glass on
some special vvindorrys in an addition, but avoid the
expense of custom rnrork? CertainTeed and 3M have
teamed up to create Prim Grid, rrvhich can be applied
to existing, ne\N, or replacement vvindo\A/s in such
patterns as colonial (V'groove bevels in the shape of
traditional muntins), valance (bevels at the top of a
windovv), prairie (at the edge of the windour), dia-
mond. or jevvel (small cut-glass designs). Prism Grid
is inside double-pane vvindows so it requires no spe-
cial cleaning, Visit wwvv.certainteed.corn.
Circle 6 on the resource card. l

Boomer Bath Line
With its "Fletroactiv" line of faucets, shovver
components, and accessories, Hansgrohe is
aiming at folks vvho vvere playing rnrith rub-
ber duckies in the 195Os and early '6Os.
Traditional. yet streamlined, the classic
curves come rarith 21st-century technology,
sueh as ceramic disk valves, thermostatic
ternperature controls, and self-eleaning mul-
tispray showerheads. Shown here is the
"Srruing" faucet with cross handles. The
"Tango" has a high-arc spout and the
"Limbo" a lovv-slung teapot profile.
Most are priced at less than $5OO.
Visit wvrrur.hansgrohe-usa.com. Circle 7 on
the resource card.

Customize Your Car Barn
The "Williams" garage door is one of 1O popular designs in the
"By Design" collection frorn Arnarr. Hovvever, the collection
isn't limited to these 1O; it gets its name from Arnarr's ability
to handcraft almost any variation or design a customer
chooses. Basevvood is often \Arestern red cedar, overlaid rivith
cedar to resist r^/arping and cracking. The t\ ro layers of vvood,
ready for staining or painting, are fastened to a Z'commercial
steel door and Luan panel backer. Single-door prices range
from $1,5OO to S3,OOO, depending on base wood and inclusion
of windovvs. Call (AOO) 503-3667 or visit vvwvv.alrrarr.com.
Circle I on the resource card.
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I OUR SENSES l)

Marmoleum@ natural flooring. Choose from an endless
palette of unique colors. Warm to the touch, comfortable
to walk on, allergen-free, and totally biodegradable.

Over lfi) colors for your unique lifestyle. To learn more
or find your local retailer call or visit our web site:
www.themarmoleumstore.com | 1-866-MARMOLEUM

(627-66s3)
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marmoleum'
Circle no. 248

seriausly fun floors... natu ra l,y
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The best selection, qualiU, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spira.l stairs.

Today, we utilize computer-aided technolory throughout our
production process to guarantee that each stair meets exacting

standards-successflrlly mixing state-of-the-art manufacturing

with Old \7orld quality.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry, and lowest prices

in spiral s1xi15-14vs make sure tlat you get the right spiral to

meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied

customers worldwide. And our spirals are sdll made with pride

in the U.S.A.

Call tor the FfrEE color Cablog & Price List:

l-800-523'7427 * ror Ext. ot*t
or yisit our Web Site at www.fhelronShop.gan0fll

MainPlail&fltowoon: Dept.0HJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Road, Broomall, PA 19008

Showroont / Warchoas:ontario, CA . Sarasota, FL . Houston, TX ' Chicago, lL ' Stamf0rd, CT

THE IRON SHOP'

,
n -t'

Metal Spinls

Featws
.Steel Construction
.Landino & Rails
.All Bequired Hardware
.lnstall Manual & Video

0ptiors:
.Any Floor-to-Floor Height
.Diameters 3'6" to 7'0"
.B0CA/UBC Code
.Custom Welded Units
.Aluminum Construction
.Hot Dipped Galvanizing
- Many More Available -

Victofian One'

Featuraf,:
.Ca$AlumirumComhr{im
.Landing & Rails
.All Bequired Hardware
.lnstallalion Manual

options:
.Any Floor-to-Floor Heighl
.Diamelers 4'0" lo 6'0"
.B0CA/UBC Code Models
.Brass Handrails
.Casl Scroll Tread Ends
."Antiqus" Baked Finish
- Many More Available -

lrom

lrom

$425

TIe Fumiture Guys" is a reqistered tmdemark
)elonging to Ed Feldman md Je LEmrio 02003 The lron Shop

k**-l

0ak Spirals
,rom

Featues:
.All Red oak

0ptiotE

$1575

il

t

.Landing & Rails

.All Required Hardware

.lnstall Manual & Video
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A Perfect Fit nysu,s.uuon

hat are you going to

do about the

kitchen?" horrified
neighhors asked

with eager curiosity

when we first moved in. "Such a great

housel'said others, who had considered

buying it themselves,"but the kitchen...!"

Ah, the kitchen-the fatal flaw of this

house, the reason it sold so much lower

than other houses on the street. Ours is a

'galley kitchenl'unfashionable in its very

name. Galley -so backstairs, so servile, so

unhearthlike. The kitchen is supposed to

be the gathering place, the heart of the

home, and must therefore be suitably

sized for that purpose. So everyone

assumed we would not stand for such a

dingy old closet of a kitchen but would

renovate and expand like average home-

owners. We needed a kitchen that would

suit the grand proportions of the rest of
the house-an 1880s Shingle-style

Victorian-and the neighborhood,

designated historic by the local preserva-

tion board.

When I first saw the house,I felt the

same way. But I wanted it so much, I con-

veniently evaded my own doubts about

the kitchen. As we got closer to moving in,

though, I became more anxious. First,

there was the look. The entire kitchen had

been painted the unappetizing color of
dried egg yolk. The floor was cracked,

brown linoleum, and the sink reminded

me of my play sink from childhood. An

orange, metal birdcagelike chandelier
hung from the center of the ceiling. Then

there was the lack of usable appliances,

most notably, the filthy 1950s stove. We

scrubbed it within an inch of its life,

apparently. When we turned it on for the

first time, sparks flew from the knob.
"Well, you don't waste a single step in

here!" my mother cheerfully pronounced

on her first visit. When the cabinet doors

are wide open, you

bump your head. The

fridge is around the

corner, on the back-

stairs, with about 18" of
space to pass through.

In order to move

in, we decided simply to

make the kitchen clean,

bright, and safe. It was

to be a "temporary

update." We painted the

ceiling, walls, and

woodwork in the same

white, replaced the sink

and appliances, and

peeled back the

linoleum and sanded

the floors.

We weren't pre-

pared for the utter transformation created

by the gleam of the new white enamel and

silvery stainless steel fixtures; the elegant

stretch of creamy, light walls; the pine

floors that buffed up to a warm toffee

color. We were stunned to realize that we

now had a pleasant kitchen. Still not big
enough, not glamorous, definitely not
edgy, but usable and friendly.

The space has gamely come back to
life, a diamond chip in the rough. I began

to see how this little kitchen offshoot

makes sense with the rest of the houset
curious layout. The other rooms are also

discreet spaces unto themselves that dont
flow into one another like the floor plans

of new constructions. Where you would
expect a dining room door to the family
room, there is a window. The large living
room has a narrow doorway, while the

entry to the dark backstairs has a charm-
ing arch. I've concluded that Mr. Cabot,

the bachelor who designed the house,

had a deeper need for solace and solitude

than for the active companionship of
connected rooms.

For three years now

we have lived happily
enough with our

refreshed but tiny
kitchen. What was once

cramped now feels cozy,

a place that fills easily

with the smell of morn-
ing coffee. The sun pours

in through the two large

old windows during
sluggish late afternoons,

just when I need it,
splashing gold on the

clean white walls. The

panes are wary like
water and play lovely

tricks with the light. And

although space is tight, it
doesnt stop me from

baking with my three boys on many a win-
try Sunday. By now we have all learned

how to fit side by side in that small space,

making use of every square inch of coun-

tertop. We duck and reach and gather

companionably around. Mom was right;
no wasted space in here.

Who knows? Someday I may come up

with a solution that will increase my

counter space or rescue the refrigerator

from the indignity of the backstairs. But

only if it leaves intact the serene distinc-
tion of the rest of the rooms. Because

although the kitchen doesnt make that
much sense in a 2l st-century way, in other
ways, itt a near perfect fit, for us, and for
the house. After all, Cinderella's foot was

absurdly tiny, and that's why it was a per-
fect fit for that glass slipper. It's just one

more eccentricity to put up with in a

beloved old friend. 0

Sue Senator liyes in Brookline,
Massachusetts, where she is working on a
book, Jttst a Family, due from Shambala

Press in 2006.
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HANDCRAFTED IN AMERICA SINCE 1957

I

(!

,{*he Hearth Collection offers a

wide variety of styles, from clean

and contemp or^ry to opulent
antique recreations. Since 1957, we

are constantly developing new
ideas and design concepts to satisfr
changing styles and tastes. Each

piece in our collection exudes style,

elegance, prosperiry confi dence,

graciousness and individuality.
F AII ofour products are

available in a variety ofcolors or
patinas to match other elements of
your decor. There are thirty-three
available finishes. All finishes have

a tough, premium quality enamel

coating custom formulated and

baked on for protection. Different
sheens (matte, velvet and gloss) are

used to complement the texture

and finish.
We invite you to visit our

website for more information.
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STONE MFG ' 1636 Wtsr 135rn SrRrrr . P.O. Box 1325 .GnRorNr, CnuroRNIe 90249
www.HEARrHCoLLECrloN.coM ' (310) 538-4912 ' FAX (310) 715-6090 Circle no. 516
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Fourdation Garments
lnstead of
girdling
your house
with green
meatballs,
consider a
dooryard
lilac-a
Victorian
secret.

nv Tltt HENsrEy

Formal
architectu.e
doesn't dictate
formel
foundation
plants. This
6weep of
interwoven
perennials
provides a
welcome dash
of color.

ou've talked with
the landscape

designer at your

local nursery, and

he's coming this
evening to look at your

foundation plantings. Hdll step off
dimensions, take notes on existing

plants, and ask questions about

traffic flow and the views you'd like

to preserve. But he wont ask

you about lilacs blooming in the

dooryard.

I should know. As a part-time
landscape designer I've been

drawing circles for a long time,

and I can tell you that few design-

ers are above proposing horticul-
tural clichis. One of the worst is

the modern foundation plant-
ing-that swath of tightly sculpt-

ed meatballs made from hardy but

hackneyed plants: yew, holly, arborvitae. The color scheme is often a study in one shade of
green. But sometimes a designer will get his juices flowing and come up with a selection
of bright reds, gaudy yellows, and cerulean blues that would make even Ronald
McDonald proud.

The stated purpose of the planting is to "hide ugly underpinnings" and to 'hnchor the
house to its site." But while the basic practice has a long history-fpundation plants have

appeared around everything from medieval castles to victorian cottages-the way that
it's applied today is often unfortunate.

Take those ugly underpinnings, for example. If your old house is like most, the foun-
dation is far from ugly. Underpinnings ofblock and concrete did not rear their heads until
the housing boom just before and after wwll.Only then did landscape designers begin

to push for a continuous patch of jungle around the base of
every home.

Of course, this kind of planting requires lots of plant materi-
al-which is good news for the guy at the nursery. But eventually
these cute, green muffins, invariably planted too close together, grow
into green monsters that gobble up your home, creating an atmos-
phere of gloom and darkness inside.

Besides that, the hackneyed selection ofplants is anything but
period sensitive. Nineteenth-century gardeners planted hearts-a-
bwtiri (Euonymous americanus) and bigleaf hydran gea (Hydrangea

.. grandiflora), not'Blue Rug' juniper and Alberta' spruce. Their focus

E was not so much on "getting the front yard dond'as on using a par-
I ticular plant for a particular purpose: forsythia, to remember the

This 19Og Santa
Monica,
California,
bungalow hae
little gardening
Bpace between
house and
street, but has
made the most
of it with
low-growing
planta in purple
and white that
create a buffer
while letting the
architecture
shine, Eaeter
lily vine
{Beaumontia
grandifloral
accentuatei the
upturned roof,
urhile
basketweave
brick paths
provide access
for garden
maintenance.
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Regionality is
obviously an
important
consideration in
plant choices.
Here in San
Diego, a clinker
brick and river
rock foundation
is punctuated,
rather than
hidden, by a
red-orange
clivia lClivia
miniata) and a
deep pink
camellia.

friend back East who gave them an Irishmans cutting; bub-

bybush (Calycanthus Jloridus), for its sweet and spicy fia-
grance; and red currant, for putting away the best jelly they

ever tasted.

So how do you avoid buying into this ubiquitous hor-

ticultural clichi? Here are some things to consider betbre

signing on the dotted line.

1. Foundation plantings don't have to be
continuous. That's a hard notion to get hold ol if youre

used to hemlocks on every corner, with a stretch of yew or

rhododendron in between. But some architectural features

(a stone fireplace, wide logs, a unique basement entrance)

are best left unskirted. Indeed, sometimes the best founda-

tion planting is a narrow bed of ivy (where it isn t invasive),

or eyen a carpet of fescue turf.
2. Foundation plantings don't have to be

evergreen. Sure, you may own a set of high-powered

electric shears and enjoy trimming boxwoods. But why not

put the boxwoods between you and your neighbor, where

they can give privacy, rather than promoting mildew on the

side ofyour house? Adding deciduous plants to your desiglt

palette will open a whole world of plant possibilities. Many

native plants, in particular, are now becouring cotnutott iu

the nursery trade. I've used, for exanrple, Virginia sweetspire (lteu virginica) along a tiont

walkway, white fringe tree (Chionanthus virghicus) as a corner accent, evcn lndian currant

coralberry (fymphoricarpos orbiculatus) to frame a set of steps. AII of these plants would

have been used around homes of the I700s. Keep in mind also

that the flowers and foliage of foundation plants should accent

the colors and textures of your house rather than overpower

them.

3. Foundation beds can vary in width and
form. The style of your house is the best guide here.A Greek

Revival or a Federalist home calls for a certaitt anrount of

symmetry and structure, while an Arts & Cratis bungalow is

enhanced by asymmetrical forms. L,ven yrtur tiont door can

provide planting cues. Forural doors with pilasters and pedi-

rnents call fbr treatnents that are balanced and tteat. A tnod-

ern door with a light to oue side suggests a nrore inforural lay-

out. Yard size is also an irnportant consideration. lf your 1902

folk Victorian sits close to the street on a city lot, then a corlter

planting that meanders far out into the turt, in irnitation of its

modern counterpart, would be silly at best.

Similarly, a narrow side yard may leave no space tbr

shrubs but willallow for a 2'-wide bed of iris or daylily or

ferns. Be sure to consider also roof pitch, which determines how much snow will get

dumped on your plants and roof overhang, which determines how much moisture soure

plants will receive.

4. Foundation plantings can accent or contrast architectural
lines. If your house is a three-storey Queen Anne, tbr instance, you ntay want to plattt a

narrow tree near the corner to accent a prominent turret. On the other hand, if the house

already seems tall for its site, you can balance its strong vertical lines with massed shrubs

The front
garden of this
1845 house in
Pittsford, Neu,
York, was
for"merly the
bed of the Erie
Canal. The
unpainted fence
visually ties the
planting area to
the stair and
porch, while the
informal shape
of the beds
softens the
laurn area.
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No rulee say
your fencing
has to be
around the
edge of your
property or
your plantings
smack dab
against your
foundation. This
stepped
arrangement
accentuates the
entry atairs and
strikes a bal-
ance betv\reen
formal "hedge"
and informal
"cottage
garden."

or low, spreading trees that will
make it appear more "ground-

ed." Keep in mind also that

many homes have a prominent

focal point, say, an arched, two-

storey window. Since your eye

is naturally drawn there, it is

tempting to focus your land-

scape efforts in the same area.

But it's often better to balance a

focal point on the house with
an attractive alternative else-

where in the landscape.

5. Foundation beds
are great places for
thinking outside the
box. A fig, for example,

makes a great specimen plant,

especially if it can be sited in a
protected nook. Foxgloves and

hollyhocks may be just the

thing to recall your home's

Victorian past. An espaliered

nectarine on a south wall is a
delightful and time-honored

alternative to the modern

application of firethorn
(Pyracantha).

Cor.rrrrnous EvrncnrEr PlaNrtucs

A pleasitrg cfiect witi evergreens, produced by occrsionil clipping. We do not advocate the use of
blue Spruces for foundation plmtings, however

31

l. Grcn or Pltre Rctimpon ,1. Mugho Pinc 7. Goldoplmc Rctinqpoe
Raiao4utgla*ou Pinu aughts Rctinotlxra 2hmouaarca

2" Amcrican .{6oryitae 5. Mu Rctincpora 8. Savin Juaipcr
Thuja xcidautit Rctinoqua pitiloa ott. rgut- Jutipmu wbina

3. Sulohumlmc Rctirumra tuY 9, Rcid Arboryitac
Raiaiqoa plunui ftocstcw 6. Kotcr Bluc Sprua TA$a ucidcnnl* rcidi

Picce panges loskrieaa

Notice that I
just used the

words "delight-

ful" and "founda-

tion planting"

together in the

same paragraph.

It is a pairing that

brings us full circle, to the title of Walt Whitman's elegy on the death of
Abraham Lincoln, "When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloom'dl'Whitman's

phrase reminds us that a dooryard planting can open the way to contempla-

tion, to pleasure, and to a sense of connectedness to time and place. If that

sounds like so much poetic nonsense, then you should nod your head

approvingly when the landscape designer shows you his sketch, nod and

make a note in your calendar. Your planting of yews and rhododendron will
be installed in two weeks.

But if the invitation to delight sounds like a voice from a pleasant

dream, where plants invoke memory, offer up sweet fragrance, and yield delectable fruit,

then you should find a designer who will understand what you mean when you say,"I want

lilacs blooming in the dooryard." 6

Tim Hensley is a landscape designer and installer and grower of heirloom apples in Bristol,

Tennessee.

The detailed land-
scape plans in
Foundation
Ptantingsby
Leonard H.
Johnson, pub-
lished in 1937,
gave a boost to
the concept of
wrapping a house
in evergreen
shrubs, Rather
than color from
florryers, such
schemes offered
a break from
green with blue
spruce.
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X"r"dt".eee a charming
Ttrrn the page and discover Storybook llomes,
the extraordinar:J collection of old,world
cottagee. These quaint designs blend traditional,
European charm with modern functionality.
From chimney pots to cobblestone, each cottage
is built with select materiale, embelliehed with
hxrd.crafted trim, adorned with cuetom fixtures,
and eurrounded by dynamic landscaping.

cottaEs built just for you.
The last century of modern homes has wiehed
for the delightful antiquity left only to our
imaginatione. In the meantime, Storybook
I{omee hae eearched long and far for inepiration
to rwitaliae this enchanting eryle. Today, they
are pleased to present their inaugural collection
of cottage plane. You've made it through the
woods and found your new home.

fryrhaf'pity ^)c-aftsr!

o o

^

Call today for information about
building your ov\rn dream cottage.

(888) Once-rUpor-e{ime I'M

Circle no. 566
w\Mw. storybookhomes. bi z



$$$ Help for
Home Restorattons

0

That is the $64,000 question. Unfortunately, unless you are satisfied

with "it dependsi' the answer is not simple. While there are sources of

financial help for old-house work, they vary widely across the coun-

try, and they take some homework to access. Here are some ideas to

get you started.

Grants (gifts of money to be used for specific purposes) come

from public sources (federal, state, or local governmental entities) or

from private sources (sometimes individuals, but more often foun-

dations). Nonetheless, almost all grants are awarded on the condition

that there will be a benefit to the general public, and that's why most

restoration grants go to publicly-owned buildings or ones that are

opened to the public.

Bv f. RrNol.I-r
CorroN

Programs like
those at the
Cleveland
Restoration
Society in Ohio
help old-house
restorers
secure home
equity loans
from major
lenders and
assist in
fagade
improvements.

Outright grants for the restoration of a historic house that is both privately owned and

privately occupied are very rare. Still, you might want to peruse foundation directories at

your local library or online. If available at all, locally based foundations are more likely than

statewide or national foundations to have restoration grants for homeowners. Some local

municipalities may have faqade improvement grants that subsidize the costs of improve-

ments to houses in historic districts. These programs, while commendable, are still uncom-

mon, and often provide modest grants to homeowners only in low-income or "distressed"

neighborhoods.

Thx incentives and low-interest loans, two other kinds of financial assistance for

homeowner restoration projects, are more common. These programs will typically be

administered either by a governmental agency or a nonprofit organization.

To be eligible for these programs, usually your house must be officially designated as

historic by either a local historic commission or by inclusion on the National Register of
Historic Places. The property can be

either individually designated or listed

as'tontributing" to a historic district in
which it is located.

In addition, the restoration work

you undertake must adhere to certain

standards such as the Secretary of the

Interior's Standards for the Treatment

of Historic Properties (which can be

found at www2.cr.nps.gov/tps/sec-

stan2.htm). A governmental agency or

local preservation nonprofit organiza-

tion will usually review and'tertify"
the completed work.

Thx incentives may either abate your property taxes, or reduce your federal, state, or
local income taxes. When you complete a certified restoration project, an abatement will
reduce or freeze your real-estate taxes tbr a period of time-ten years, for example-after
which your taxes will be assessed as usual. Income-tax incentives either reduce the amount

of your taxable income (deductions) or directly reduce the amount of tax you owe (credits).

The best-known and most widely used tax incentive is the Rehabilitation Tax Credit
(also known as the Investment Tax Credit,or"lTC"),which can provide a federal income-
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O: Our 203-year-old house is
on the Connecticut historic
register...but falting dovvn
around us! We desperately
want to restore it, but we
are facing large expenses.
Are there any grants or other
money sources to help us?
Jacqui Kellehec
Simsbury, Connecticut
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Ornrner-occupied
properties in
lllinois historic
districts, such
as the Hyde
Park-Kenmore
District in
Chicago, may be
eligible for an
eight-year (plus
four-year
phase-out)
property-tax
abatement
program.

tax credit in an amount up to 20 percent of the eligible costs of reha-

bilitating a certified historic structure. But here's the catch: this pro-

gram can only be used for income-producing properties. So unless

your home is used as a rental property,your restoration project won't

be eligible for these tax credits. If all or some of the historic house is

rented out, however, it's definitely worth learning more about this

tax incentive at www2.cr.nps.gov/tps/tax/incentives/index.htm.

Currently 45 states have restoration tax incentives. While some of
these programs limit the benefits only to income-producing properties,

many others applyto owner-occupied historic houses.The most compre-

hensive and upto-date summary of these pro$ams is probably a list

compiled by the National Trust for Historic Preservation;

(http //www. nationaltrust.org/help/fi nancing_a_home.html).

As an example, the state of Georgia provides an eight-year

freeze on property taxes if the rehab project increases the market

value of the owner-occupied residence by 50 percent or more. This

type of abatement is intended to eliminate one disincentive of
restoring a historic house: that the restoration improvements would

result in burdensome, increased property taxes. In addition, Georgia

also offers homeowners a state income-tax credit equal to l0 percent to 1 5 percent of the

costs of eligible restoration projects.

Connecticut offers a 30 percent state income-tax credit for eligible projects on certified
historic houses. There are conditions, however, like a minimum project expenditure
($25,000), a maximum tax credit per dwelling ($IO,OOO1, and location (the property must

be in a "distressed" area defined by the state). These kinds of conditions are typical of tax-

credit programs in other states as well. Many states, through so-called "enabling" legislation,

also allow local municipalities-counties, townships, cities-to enact restoration tax

incentives.

Revolving loan funds are offered by some statewide or local historic-preservation

nonprofit organizations (and some governmental agencies), for which owners of historic

homes may be eligible. The idea is this: a pool of money is lent to homeowners-usually
with more lenient terms than typical market-rate home-improvement bank loans-for
improving their historic homes. As the loans are repaid, the payments "revolve" back into the

loan fund so that additional rehabilitation projects can be funded.

The advantages of rehabilitation loan funds administered by historic-preservation

organizations are several: the interest rates maybe lower than market rates, the qualification

criteria may be more lenient, and technical assistance is often provided. In addition, since

these loans are often concentrated in "targeted" neighborhoods, they act as catalysts for the

revitalization of the entire neighborhood.

As an example, the Cleveland Restoration Society, and its partner banks, offer a

Neighborhood Historic Preservation Program that provides below-market 1 to 112 percent

(APR), 12-year loans to homeowners in that cityt most central urban neighborhoods. Last

year, the loan program allowed homeowners to complete 28 projects worth more than $2-

million in rehabilitation construction.

The availability of these rehabilitation-loan programs varies greatly across the

country. Places to begin your inquiry are at www.epreservation.net or www.preservation

directory.com, or at your local community-development agency or preservation nonprofit

organization. So there's help out there. The assistance may be spotty, modest, or sticky with
"red-tapd'procedures, but itt certainly worth checking out before embarking on a restora-

tion project.

J. Ranilall Cotton is associate director of the Preservation Alliance for greater Philadelphia.

@ uone rnom
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For related stories
online, see "All

Historic Districts
Are Not Created
Equal," "New

Horizons in Historic
Preservation," and
"Whats
Restoration

Worth?" Just click
to "The Magazine"
section, and go to
the alphabetical list
of recent features.
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

ffiestoration awil iWaintemanee

fuoducts

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popuLar products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: struchlal adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural shength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

C.oncrete, Stone, Masonrg
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeId 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Uolenakhg & Casthg
Compormds
MasterMold l2-3: non{oxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8:. liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

$tructural Adhesives, Seidam*s
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

iirti' lrllrjr, t),,\ti\l.r)r.) r):rll I ,30t).,],lij .l /i),1

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed olf and replaced with WoodEpox

|:
,

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with liquidWood and WoodEpox

AboGrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete

t e#
MaslerMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATRON everywhere...in all kinds ot packaging
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5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel: 262-653-2000 1 -800-445-1 754 Fax: 262-659-201 9
Website: www.abatron.com lso 9001 :2000 Registered circre no.22B
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e Art ofEffecting the burls,
crotches, and ribbons of
fancy vvoods with paint is
a technique that highlights
many old houses.
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William Wall.
America's most
welFknovvn
1 gth-century
grainer,
demonstrates his
quarter-saw oak
skills at the
House Painters
and Decorators
Convention in
Ontario, Canada,
1 905.
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Above left: Grained doors enriched
major entrances with imitations of
popular. furniture-quality woods, such
as the door grained to look like
mahogany at Oak Alley Plantation
(f ag9) in Louisiana. Above: Mahogany
grained doors balance the mahogany
furniture in Boscobel Mansion (18O4-a)

in Garrison, NevV York. complementing
the rich rruall and trim colors,
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raining is the painted

imitation of an expensive

wood over an inferior
wood, or any smooth

surface that can be paint-

ed. One of the classic decorative painting

techniques, it's also known as wood grain-

ing, grain painting, and/rzur &ois-French
fbr "not wood." Most old-house lovers have

probably appreciated graining at one tinre

or another, but to the uninitiated, it's a

bizarre concept. Why paint wood to look

like another wood? Why not buy the real

thing? The answer, basically, is an old

story. People want what they can't afford,

or what can't be purchased at any price. In

the case of attractive wood, like a street-

bought Rolex or synthetic stucco, a good

imitation will do. Exploring sonre of the

rich lore of graining, and its historic use in

Bv Srr,vu fomleu

houses-particularly on doors-can
teach us a surprising amount about how

these beautiful decorative effects were pro-

duced, and what their owners were trying
to achieve.

Txe WavEs oF GRerrurruc
Graining came to America with an age-old

pedigree. With the dense forests of England

and Europe long gone, imitating wood with
paint was a regular practice there by the

time the first colonists established them-

selves in the New World. Documented

examples of lTth-century graining in North

America are rare, but by the first quarter of
the l8th century, both physical and written

evidence of graining is common, The earli-

est painter/grainers were Englishmen, who

typically arrived after serving strict appren-

ticeships-tutelage lasting ten years or

Ionger under masters who were often harsh

or cruel. The flows of immigrants that began

in the I 850s, however, brought experts from

other countries, each contributing to the

craft as it developed, refined itself, and

spread.

Historically, graining, marbleizing,

striping, and sign writing (and sometimes

mural painting and portraiture) were per-

tbrmed by painters with skills beyond

"plain painting"--what we know as house

painting. Grainers made more money than

plain painters, and the very best were in
high demand. In sparsely populated rural

areas, painters were Jacks-of-all-trades,
performing whatever work was necessary

to make a living. In metropolitan areas,

though, painters often specialized and

grainer/marblers were common.

Grainers advertised locally and also

traveled as itinerants, living with their
clients as part of their fee. In 1760, for

example, the Maryland Gazette advertised
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that )ohn Winters, a convict servant who

had last worked for George Washington and

could"imitate marble or mahogany exactly''

had run away. In the l830s,one Joseph Davis

traveled to New Hampshire and Maine sell-

ing his services as a limner (portrait

painter), house painter, and a grainer.

Bridging the gap between the town painter

and the itinerant was William Gray of
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, who worked

locally, but also traveled distances to out-of-

town clients. Records indicate he went as far

as Durham, New Hampshire, to paint a

room "seder (sic) color" and another "stone

colorl'

Early American graining was usually

an approximation of wood, or even a naive

simulation. Imitations of bird's eye and

tiger maple, mahogany, and oak were com-

mon. The unstudied, playful nature of this

early work-sometimes called country
graining-is a favorite of many old-house

owners and especially sought-after on

primitive antique furniture. But by its
zenith during the last half of the l9th cen-

tury, graining was often refined to near-

perfect re-creations, and the best grainers

were referred to as "art" grainers.

Mahogany with elaborate crotch figuring

on door panels, rosewood, walnut and wal-

George Washington's Mount Vernon
boasted several grained doors. They
vvere painted to resemble mahogany,
the most popular furniture vvood of
the period. This door with ring-grain
panels vvas originally grained about
1760 by Washington's convict servant,
John Winters, vvho ran arnray during
the project.

Right: So master-
fully grained they
could be
confused for real
wood, these
crotch-figure door
panels at
Boscobel stand
up to the striking
wallpaper,
creating a richly
decorated
environment.

Right: Graining vvas also used to
embellish public buildings at great

savings to the public purse. This
beautiful lancet-panel door in the old

Louisiana State House is actually
cypress grained to resemble

quarter-savvn oak.
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nut burl, and quartered oak were com-

monly imitated on doors, wainscots, and

trim. Similar treatments were used on cot-

tage (inexpensive) furniture.

Frue-FrcuRED DooRS
Almost every surface in a house could be

grained. Doors, trimwork, walls, floors,

and ceilings were all up for grabs, but

doors usually highlighted the grainer's

best work with the most difficult (and also

most desired) grains placed in the panels.

For example, if oak graining was used

throughout a room or only on a door, the

fussy dapples of quarter-sawn figuring
were saved for the panels, while easier

combed graining decorated the stiles and

rails. The panels of mahogany-grained

doors were usually decorated with flam-

boyant crotch figuring, while the stiles and

rails were decorated with simpler ribbon-

cut graining. Walnut-grained doors often

sported burl panels with common plain-

sawn graining on the rest of the door.

Although rarer because it was more diffi-
cult to produce, bird's-eye maple was

another imitation used to decorate

door panels.

Expert graining was not the only

method used to set doors apart from the

rest of the room. Doors were frequently

grained in two contrasting woods or with a

contrasting paint or gilt as might be done

in creating a piece of fine furniture. Panel

mouldings that separated panels from the

stiles and rails were frequently "picked

out" with paint in a striking way. A

mahogany-grained door might have

ebonized or gilt panel mouldings. A light
maple-grained door might have

mahogany-grained panel mouldings to

create an interesting contrast. In rarer

cases, stripes were used to create the illu-
sion of more intricate mouldings.

One advantage ofgraining doors was

that each side could be grained in a differ-
ent type of wood. At the Patrick Barry

House in Rochester, New York, the public

room doors were grained in beautiful
interpretations of mahogany and walnut,
while the sides of the doors facing the pri-
vate kitchen halls where the servants
worked were grained in common oak.

HrsroRrc Perrur
SupeRsraRs
Little is known about Americat earliest

painter/grainers but l9th-century records

and books reveal a lot about the later work-

men and their trade.One early l9th-century

painter whose life and work has been well

recorded is Rufus Porter (1792-1884).

Porter was an itinerant painter (and also a

publisher and inventor) known for his

murals that still exist in various locations

across New England. An expert in all the

required decorative painting skills, he pub-

lished .4 Select Colleaion of Valuable and

Curious Arts n 1826. Among his instruc-

tions, he included a section "To Paint in

Imitation of Mahogany and Maplei' His

directions left broad margins for interpreta-

tion but demonstrate Porter's firsthand

knowledge and call for decorative painters to

master this technique.

Although a departure from a discussion

about North America, no history of grain-

ing is complete without a few words about

the most famous of all grainers,

Englishman Thomas Kershaw (1819-

1898). With a lengthy apprenticeship in

house painting, signwriting, graining, and

marbling, Kershaw won awards at the

Ebonized, stained, or gilt mouldings
were often added to emphasize a
door's furniture-like quality, and to
"picture-frame" the grainer's work,
such as this evocation of tiger-maple
figuring.

Left: The crotch-
figure panels of
this door in Nerru
England are
highlighted by
lighter paint on
the stiles and
rails and a
darker color on
the mouldings.
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International Exhibit of l85l and in the

Paris exhibition of 1855. So skillful and real-

istic was his work that it was often confused

with real wood and marble. His fame

brought him to the attention of Princc

Albert, who hired Kershaw to decorate the

Emperor's Room at Buckingham Palace. His

work is still occasionally displayed at the

Victoria and Albert Museum.

Between the mid- l9th century and the

turn of the 20th century, the popularity of
graining was nearly ubiquitous. Books, pam-

phlets, and journals demonstrated tech-

niques and formulas, and patented graining

tools were invented to make "every man his

own graineri'Despite the way publishing put

graining knowledge in the hands of the lay-

man, and patent tools made the task easier,

mastering the techniques needed for a skill-

firl, realistic imitation of coveted woods was

still the province of the professional grainer,

and America had her own stars.

What Kershaw was to England,

William E.Wall was to the United States.'[he

son o[ a grainer, Wall lived in the Boston

Above right: This
beautiful
walnut-burl-
paneled door is in
the dining room
of the 1855
Elh^/anger-Barry
House in
Rochester, Ne\ t
York. Flight: Also
in Rochester are
the double-parlor
doors of the 1840
Hoyt-Potter
House. originally
grained with
elaborate crotch
or flame patterns
on the panels and
a ribbon-cut
pattern on stiles
and rails. Though
lost to wear, they
vvere regrained in
2OO1 by painter
Bill Farley, leaving
tv\ro of the
original panels on
the back for
interpretation
and study.

Iz
o
oz

Above: Thomas Jefferson's Monticello
also holds remarkable early examples
of graining. This balcony door in north
passage still presents its original
graining by Richard Barry from 1A06-7,
including a burl effect in the panel
edges.
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Brushes

o Graining brush:

Used to lay in the thin

lines of wood grain when

dragged over the glaze.

O Flogger: Used to
pat (or flog) tiny pores

into the wood, as might

be seen in oak or walnut.

o Pencils: Artists'

bfushes used to lay in Left to right: Floggers. grainer. badger blerrde+ pencil
fine lines. over-grainer, and mottler (bottom, cerrter).

o Softeners or blenders (badger blenders): Used to soften harsh lines or

delete the appearance of brushed work.

O Mottlers: Used to mottle or distress the glaze to create a blotchy dppeiiiattue.

O Pencil overgrainers: Several artists' brushes connected to allow iaying rn sev-

eral lines at once.

CLEVER TOOLS FOR
CONVINCING EFFECTS

The tools for graining have always been uncomplicated. Even though dozens of
patenttools and gimmicks were introduced to speed up and rmprove the process,

metropolitan area where he perfected his

skills. He won awards for his work at the

Columbian L,xposition, the St. Louis Worldt
Fair, the Jamestown Tercentennial, and the

Philadelphia Sesquicentennial. In l890,Wall

published Practical Grabing, which was a

compilation of articles he had written for

the journal House Painting and Decorating.

Wall's second book, Graining Ancient and

Modern (19U5), is possibly the most thor-

ough book ever written about the craft.

Gnarrurruc Reearrveo
Throughout the l9th century,graining had

its advocates, but it was also reviled by

leading architects, designers, and style

mavens as a deceptive, cheap imitation.

Nevertheless, because popular woods were

expensive or unavailable, the use ofgrain-
ing-good quality, badly done, and every-

thing in between-was widespread in
moderate and expensive homes, commer-

cial buildings, public buildings, and

churches.

Sirrce the 1970s, there has been a

revival of traditional painting cratts fueled

in no small way by renewed interest in his-

toric houses and buildings. The United

States has always had a shortage ofhighly
skilled workers, and the situation is no dif-
ferent for graining, marbleizing, and many

decorative painting techniques.

Experienced artisans are usually

busy, even during poor economic times,

and the very best often have work reserved

tbr months into the future. In response,

decorative painting schools, instructional

videos, honre-center classes, books, and

websites have all contributed to the rebirth

of the technique on both the popular and

prot'essiorral level. As in centuries past, a

basic consurncr impulse still holds true: If
we cant have the very best, then a good

imitation will otlen do just fine. The sur-

prising appeal ofgraining, however, comes

from the fact that the man-made version

can be more interesting or beautiful than

the real thing. 6

Contributing editor Steve lordan based

this article in part on his Cornell University

master\ thesis,"Graining in America: 1828-

1923;',

the best work took only

the simplest tools-
mostly brushes.

Other
o Homemade

leather combs: Used

to rub across the glaze

to simulate grain.

o Manufactured steel

combs: used to rub

across the glaze.

o Gheese cloth: For

wiping out highlights

O Graining heel or

roller: A patented tool

for laying in grain

quickly.

O Transler papers and

stencils: Transfer

papers left an imprint

on large areas such as

a door panel. Stencils

were used to stencil in

distinct patterns that
were then overgrained.

Patent graining tools from about 19O5.
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Patent steel graining combs from Sheffield, England
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ood, at one time or another, has been used

to make every part of old houses, from

foundations and structural framing to roof-

ing and wall cladding. The first settlers that

landed in North America brought with
them the methods for covering roofs and

walls with wood shingles split from short lengths of logs, however,

it was the rich supply of tall, straight trees they found here that

gave rise to a new and different kind of wood building material:

horizontal siding.

The clapboard and its variants are the original horizontal sid-

ing, dating back to the earliest, hand-rived types from the tTth

century, but they are only the progenitors of a family of materials

that took off with the Industrial Revolution. With the widespread

use of steam-powered millwork machinery in the 1850s, horizon-

tal siding proliferated into patterns of striking creativiryto satisfy

the Victorian taste for texture, or simply efficiency-such as ersatz ver-

sions of log faqades or even the venerable clapboard. By the I 930s, stan-

dard millwork references listed no less than 28 different types of com-

monly available horizontal siding. Since many are no longer familiar

today and are difficult to purchase (especially at one-size-fits-all home

centers), we have put together this glossary ofthe basic types and how

they are installed, for use by anyone who has to repair or alter a hori-

zontally sided old house built in the last 150 years.

Double O.G. siding on the second storey adds to the varied
wall textures and materials of this circa 19OO Clueen Anne.

Clapboard is plain, beveled siding, a
near-isosceles triangle rnrhen vievved

on-end, Traditional Neur England
clapboard is cut radially from the log
(producing true vertical grain) and up

to 6" v\ride. Bevel siding and
Bungalow siding are 2oth-century

versions that are generally resarn n
from boards (producing random grain)

to obtain vvidths of 8" and more.

Manufacturers recommend
nailing modern resavvn bevel siding

through a single board to allovv
for rruood movement (A).

Traditional clapboard vvith true
vertical grain is typically nailed

through both boards to sheathing (B).
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NOVELTYt
A term that is also applied to all
patterns of drop siding-milled siding
that lies flat on the vvall surface-
novelty is frequently associated vvith
the ubiquitous cove pattern also called
German siding in some areas. Popular
by the 188Os, and possibly in use as
early as 1860, it is typically
edge-matched in a shiplap joint, but
was also produced in tongue-and-
groove. Novelty siding that swaps a
bevel for the cove is often called
channel rustic.

Tongue-and-groove novelty types may
be blind-nailed at the tongue (A).
Cove-style novelty siding is typically
face-nailed, sometimes directly to
studs in light-weather areas or
buildings (B).

A surrrey of basic millvvork
patterns and their
installation.

Drop siding that
could finish a
vrrall without
sheathing vvas
ideal for
temperate
climates, making
it a favorite for
the ubiquitous
bungalows of
the early 2oth
century,

I
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The material
from which all
horizontal sidings
flow is the
clapboard-the
premium faqade
finish of early
Ne\ru England that
rruas reborn in
larger and more
economical
versions during
the Colonial
Revival of the
1 92Os.
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Rustic siding is a
broad term often
applied to several
types of siding
milled to present
an appearance
much more like
timber than their
actual thickness.
The classic exam-
ple is log cabin
siding*a peeled
Iog simulation
with shiplapped
.ioints. Log cabin
siding vvas
common by the
193Os. in 6." A.'
and 1O" vvidths.

Log cabin siding is
typically face-
nailed above the
rabbet edge vvith a
single nail, though
wide pattems may
require nails on
both edges.
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Representative of an extensive
sub-set of drop siding types, double
o.g. is a single siding board milled to
present the shadow lines of t\ ro
boards. The concept was applied to
many other patterns (the double coves
of novelty siding, double bevels, etc.)
and, in some areas vvas even
extended to triple O. G. siding. These
products rruere usually shiplapped, but
also appeared in tongue-and-groove
versions. Double O. G. was common
by 191O.

Double O-G. is typically face-nailed
above the rabbet edge rruith a single
nail, though v\ride patterns may require
nails on both edges.

Sometimes considered rustic siding. especially vrrhen mitled
\ rith an unplanned face, Dolly Varden is a bevel siding
simulation made rnrith a rabbeted bottom edge, so that the
siding installs flat on the vvall v\rith a tight joint. tt dates to
at least the 1930s.

Dolly Varden is typically face-nailed above the rabbet edge
\ rith a single nail, though v\ride patterns may require nails
on both edges.
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Bv Ronsnr L.WtLLr.c.Ms

By the 199Os,
most of the roof
of the Crabtree
House was in an
advanced state
of decay, so the
only remaining
examples of the
original gutters
\Arere on the front
porch and a
small, 3'section
on the rear roof
of the main
house (inset).
Today, the rebuilt
Yankee gutters
are visible along
the upper eav€rs.
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Rebuilding
and improving
traditional
metal-lined
gutters.

ne of the trickier challenges in restoring old hous-

es is dealing with site-built, metal-lined gutter sys-

tems. Unlike hanging gutters-those ubiquitous,
preformed troughs of metal or wood that are

attached along eaves-metal-lined gutters are

constructed from wood as an integral part ofthe
rool then lined with sheet steel, copper, or even lead to make them
watertight. Many types of metal-lined gutters were in use by 1900,

such as the classic box gutter incorporated within a cornice, but
since they were often lined with sheet "tin" (terne-coated steel),
they fell out of favor due to problems.lf the gutter didnt receive

routine scraping and painting, the liner would develop pin holes,
the sheet metal would rust and start to fail, and leaks would follow.

For this reason, many people who are confronted with an old,
metalJined gutter system opt to either shingle over the gutter and
install a modern, hanging aluminum version, or completely
remove the gutter and reconfigure the cornice or eave. Either way,

the results can have a negative impact on the integrity of the
fagade. Metal-lined gutters, such as the ones I found on the lg99
Crabtree House in Montgomery, NewYork, can be important char-
acter-defining features. So when it came time to replace the roof
on this Queen Anne-style house, instead ofconcealing the decora-
tive open rafter ends behind some roll-formed hanging gutters, I
embarked on the following steps-and devised some new ones-
to rebuild the historic features.

Above left: Two
19O8 methods for
building standing
gutters, the
lovver one is
recommended for
slate roofs. Left:
While the basic
roof carpentry
\rvas still in good
shape after 1OO
years. the Yankee
gutters had been
removed long ago
vvhen they faced
constant
maintenance or
failure.
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For a lisl of

SUPPIIERS,

see page I(ts,

The original 3' section of gutter \A/as

rebuilt, Note that in many Yankee
gutters, the outlets pass through the
roof sheathing, so it is important to
make the hole in the wood large
enough to allovv the metal to
move some.

Phillip McNeil
carries a section of
liner up the original
main house to
install v\rhere t\ /o
Yankee gutters
meet in a valley.
The 191Os porch
addition (right) got
new half-round
copper gutters. as
vvell as nernr,

custom-fitted
copper
dovvnspouts.

Miters in the
gutter. and the
fact that it
extends the
copper over the
standing board
and end brackets,
in effect
anchored the
liner, making it
necessary to add
an expansion
joint.

Designs and Details
In the fall of2002 I contracted Phillip

McNeil of Heritage Coppersmith in

Warwick, NewYork, to reconstruct lengths

of gutter on the upper roof, as well as

install a standing-seam copper roof off the

back of the building. Though of different

pitches, both roofs relied on a V-shaped

gutter system that is sometimes called a

standing or Yankee gutter. Basically a

board 3" or 4" wide that is attached to the

roof several inches above the edge, a

Yankee gutter is supported with brackets

every 24" or so, then lined with metal.

For the most part, the original Yankee

gutters had been removed and roofed ovet

hut we knew their design throtrgh the phys-

ical evidence they left behind and a large

collection of historic photographs that

came with the house.

When McNeil began demo-ing the

old roof, he discovered that the original

yellow pine sheathing was in excellent con-

dition. Rather than add weight by

installing plywood, which generally pro-

vides a more consistent surface for new

shingles, we decided to retain the original

sheathing boards hut replace the nails

This vievv of the copper being installed
shows hour far it actually extends up
the roof. Ice and \A/ater membrane
applied to the uphill edge (before the
shingles go on) offers more protection.
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holding them with coated, power-driven

screws. This would both strengthen the

sheathing-to-rafter connection and elimi-
nate the chance for nails to work their way

out and puncture the roof, especially the

new standing-seam copper.

Once the roof was prepared, building
the new gutter was a straightforward
process, using a good grade of pine for the

standing board, pressure-treated wood for
the brackets, and replicating the original

pitch and dimensions. For the gutter liner,l
chose 2O-ounce copper-a bit heavier but
more durable than the 16-ounce weight

commonly spec'ed for valleys and flashings.

I have found that the cost differential is min-
imal between a gutter lined with copper and

one with tin because the primary expense is

the labor, not the materials. Actually, terne

or even galvanized steel requires more work
for the installer due to the initial coat of
primer and paint. Naturally, I selected

the copper so as to avoid the paint
maintenance.

Gutter liners must not be nailed

directly to the roof sheathing but, instead,

affixed with cleats. These cleats are small

copper strips, roughly I ttz" x 2" that are

bent at an angle on the lower edge, then

nailed to the roofsheathing. The upper end

of each cleat extends to the edge of the gut-

ter liner, where both pieces of metal are

folded over together in the opposite direc-

tion so that they connect in a lap (eventual-

ly concealed under the shingles). This cleat

system allows the liner to move as the metal

expands and contracts, thereby reducing

stress on the joints.

As Phillip created the new liner we

upgraded the design by having the liner
completely wrap around the upright gut-
ter board rather than just over its top. The

support brackets were also coppered-over

to protect these components from the ele-

ments. Once the liner was attached with
cleats, Phillip stitch-soldered the joints-
that is, he soldered the sections of sheet

metal together in a back-and-forth
pattern over the seams to provide superi-

or strength.

lmproving on the Past
Nearly six months after completion of the

Gutter Expansion Joint

porch gutter-an early portion of the proj-

ect that had been done by another contrac-

tor-l noticed that the liner had bowed up

in the middle during the first warm day.

Shortly thereafter, I found several broken

seams in the copper liner. Although the con-

tractor had used cleats, apparently they were

not enough to allow for the movement of this

long (over 40') run ofthe gutter. It is vital to

recognize that sheet metal moves as it
expands and contracts with temperature

changes, and that an expansion joint may be

necessary to allow for this process (see box

above). Though the standard recommenda-

tion for most gutters is an expansion joint at

least every 50', other conditions can reduce

this dimension. At the Crabtree House, for
example, the tight-fitting downspouts, as

well as the way the copper work encased the

roofcorners, meant that the liner was essen-

tially held captive at its ends, and an expan-

sion joint was necessary in the middle.

Another improvement we added was

a small diverter at the uphill edge of the

expansion joint cap. This diverter-essen-
tially an upside down V made of copper-
shunts the water runoff to either the left or
right channel and prevents it from simply

Diverter

2" loS t/4" (For 50'gutter)

<l

olt) l tr-)usE lt)t.rRNAl. sFtTt\lBER/ ()( 'T()BER l00J 65

- >l114" <__
Flange turned on gufter end

An expansion joint is a device that provides room for the metal to expand
without deforming or not fulfilling its functions. ln this instance. the joint is
a specialized break in the liner*similar to t\ ro end caps under a top-\ rith a
V-shaped diverter.
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running over the expansion joint and out
of the gutter.

No less than anyhouse in the snowbelt,

if your old house is endowed with metal-

lined gutters-particularly one of the on-

roof varieties like aYankee gutter-you need

to pay attention to the potential for ice dams.

At the Crabtree house, after the copper liner
was in place, but before the new roof went

on, we installed an ice-and-water membrane

along the upper edge of the gutter liner.

Inexpensive and widely used, this modified
bitumen product has a sticky backing that

adheres to the wood sheathing as well as the

copper.We ran it up the roofabout 30" and

under the shingles to prevent leaks caused

by ice dams at the eaves.

Choosing to go with metalJined gutters

and historic roofing materials is no easier

than finding the right tradesperson to prop-

erly install and maintain them, but it is worth

the effort. When the completed copper gutters

and roof systems shine on the Crabtree

House, they provide just the right finishing

touch to a period-appropriate exterior. &

Robert L. Williams is the former town

historian of Montgomery, New York.
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An architect and architectural historian
find huge satisfaction in a 1,6oo-square-foot Creole dvvelling.

nn and Frank Masson's

Creole cottage presents

quite a spectacle in the

French Quarter. If the

sun is out, its weathered

faqade gives off a brilliant orange tint. Its

stained walls often shimmer in the mois-

ture and heat that saturate the steamy

"Crescent Cityl'

Built in 1805, the Massons' home

unabashedly shows its age. It's a simple

low-slung masonry cottage of peeling

stucco, with its original cypress shutters

and wrought-iron hinges, French doors,

and loggia. Flush with the sidewalk, it's a

textbook example ofan early l9th-century

Creole cottage-a vernacular house type

of French and Caribbean origins that is a

hallmark of New Orleans.

The weather-stricken visage is both a

reflection of the home's age and the

Massons' restoration. Ann is an architec-

tural historian at Tulane University and

Frank is an architect who has worked

extensively on restorations throughout the

French Quarter and elsewhere in New

Orleans. Both of them wanted to restore

the house according to Creole building tra-

ditions, which meant going beyond

appearances. All architectural details,

materials, and techniques had to be

historically correct.

"0ur primary interest was to make

Above: The faQade
of the Maason
cottage changes
colors according to
the daily humidity
of New Orleans.
Right: Archival
materials, such as
this 1931 photo,
guided the
restoration.

Above: Frank and Ann Masson have professional back-
grounds that helped in their research. Right: The four rooms
of the cottage flovv into each other in a circle, vvith no hall.
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the house as much like it had been as we

possibly couldl'says Ann. Adds Frank "My

goal in a restoration is to do something

that will fool an experti'

The popular postcard image of the

French Quarter is one of multilevel, cast-

iron galleries, red brick town houses, and

24-hour entertainment. But at the time of

the Louisiana Purchase in 1803, the scale

of urban housing in New Orleans was

French doors lead
to a rear loggia,
which offers a
serene mealtime
setting, as well
as ahady respite
from the surelter-
ing Louisiana sun.

much more modest. Had President

Thomas jefferson visited the French

Quarter-the city's French colonial settle-

ment of 1718-its quiet streets would

have been lined with smallish, one-storey

Creole cottages like the Massons'.

"Wdve had to cram our whole lives

into 1,600 square feetl'says Frank.

"Fortunately we've never lived in a big

house." The floor plan of a Creole cot-

tage-four small rooms arranged en suite,

opening into one another without a hall-

way-is one of its characteristics, a legacy

of French and Spanish building traditions

that predate the arrival of the Anglican

center hall.

Ann is a West Virginia native who had

lived in Baltimore and Baton Rouge. Frank

came from Illinois before they met as stu-

dents at Tulane. When they decided it was

time to buy a house, they wanted it to
reflect their professions."I donl know that

we were looking specifically for a Creole

cottage]' Frank says. "We were interested

in an early building that had never been

renovated."

They got their wish. When they

bought the cottage in 1980, it had been

abandoned for nearly 30 years and was on

the verge of collapse. Its ceiling was gone, it
had dirt floors, and there were no back

doors. Its priceless cypress mantels,

French doors, and wrought iron had been

plundered. Filled with rubble, the house

never had plumbing.

ln 18O5, wrought iron rryas standard for hinges, doorknobs, latches, and other
hardware. Frank designed these knobs and hinges in the spirit of the period'
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Ann's background was, of course, an

advantage, but so was New Orleans'partic-

ularly well-documented history, such as the

archives at the Williams Research Center at

the Historic New Orleans Collection at

Tulane. She found out everything she could

about the people who once lived in the cot-

tage, including its builder, fean-Louis
Dolliole, a successful New Orleans "free-

man-of-colorl'Ann came across an early

estate inventory that boasted of a

mahogany card table, a mahogany bed-

stead with four columns, a cherry-wood
armoire, silver spoons and forks, as well as

an eight-year old-slave girl, Anna, valued at

$400. She turned up an archaeological sur-

vey of a nearby French Quartbr home that
had been built about the same time, and

also engaged an archeologist to draw up an

architectural report on the cottage.

While Ann was deep in historical
research, Frank was analyzing the floor
plan. He located its openings and measured

door trims. He sifted for any piece of wood
that might serve as a design signpost.

"He started documenting everything
more like a historical archaeologist than
an architectl'Ann says. "He drew up every

little scrap we could use to figure out how

things looked, what went where."

For additional clues, Frank consulted

old photographs taken in the 1930s by a

local restoration architecture firm, along

with images taken during the same time
period by the Carnegie Survey of Southern

Historic Architecture, on file at the Library
of Congress.

In spite ofthe plundering the cottage

endured over the years, he was able to sal-

vage important materials, including a pair
of the homet original French doors. "lt
was pretty easy for me to figure out what
was herel'he says."We had door trims, we

had doors, we had pieces of chair rail, the

ceiling joists were still there, and we had

five individual ceiling boards from the

attic floorl' Several pairs of the cottage's

original exterior shutters had also sur-
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;-r Frank designed
the bookshelves
that dominate
the entranceway
to the library and
sitting room.
Furnishings
include an 186O
rocking chair, an
early 1gth-centu-
ry toile tray, and
an 181O
rolled-steel

bed with checked
linen.
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A rear cabinet
(pronounced
"cabinay"), one
of two small
spaces at each
end of a
recessed rear
gallery, is a
distinctive
feature of Creole
cottages. A
low-ceilinged
attic provides
some storage
and sleeping
space,
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with was absolutely certain the house had

been a very early period dark red, with
grey shutters and white triml'says Ann."lt
was possible-that would not have been

out of the way for 1805. Then a friend of
ours visited and we did some more

snooping and chipping around, and

we determined that the very first coat \ryas

a greenish blue."

Most of the stucco on this house was

lost or broken up, so Ann and Frank have

had to make changes and work with it, but

the colors are all circa 1800 colors. They

just tried various color schemes over time.

The result is a triumph of color and

detail that whispers of old Creole days-
blue-green doors, green-grey risers, ochre-

stuccoed walls, reds, creams, yellows.

Among the house's more spectacular

elements are its walls, which appear to

undulate and change colors. That's because

moisture rising from the waterlogged

delta ground creeps in, dries up, and

stains the walls of the house, depositing

salts as water evaporates.

It's a phenomenon rooted in nature,

as well as design. The Massons avoided

using a moisture barrier on those old,

orange New Orleans bricks, simply
because one wouldnl have been used in
1805. Instead, they applied soft mixes of
plaster and stucco directly to the brick.

"My proudest stamp is that I dont
have one here; I let the building tell me

what to dol' Frank says. "l was brought up

with architects who weren't afraid to step

out on the ice, but only after a lot of
research and soul searching."

Ann says shet glad they were able to

save the house from further collapse or

demolition. "It's made me realize too that

virtually anything can be saved if you're

willing to invest the time, the money, and,

of course, the energyi' GL

George Abry lives in l,lew )rleans and

writes frequently on history, culture, and

architecture.

The cottage, shovvn here in 1931, still
lacked indoor plumbing v\rhen the
Massons bought it in '1980. Abandoned
for 3O years, it v\ras a prime candidate
for demolition.

vived. Even scraps, such as old hinges and

pieces of plaster, proved useful.

Putting it all together, Frank designed

the homet mantels, doors, bookshelves,

staircase, wrought-iron latches, and shut-

ter hooks.

The palette of Creole colors-earth-
based tones combined with stronger hues

reminiscent of the Caribbean-was based

on information about a structure built
roughly at the same time, says Frank. "The

colors in the house are not specifically

known to be accurate to this house, but my

office did a job from the year I 799 to I 800,

and we had a professional paint archaeolo-

gist come in and a do a very detailed

report that determined all of the original
colors. There must have been 20 or more

different shades used on baseboards, door

trims, and door panels, and we coded

these to the Munsell Color System, a scien-

tific color analysis that allows for precise

matching."

"The first archaeologist we worked
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The cottage's original cypress mantels had disappeared, but thorough research
on other French Ouarter buildings of the same style and era allovved Frank to
design ne\A, ones.
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Left: Project
architect Doug
Gilpin and Rich
Baker of
fidewater
Preservation
discuss the
extent of the
failed stucco at
Morven Park,
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ike icing on a cake, a smooth coat of stucco adds

a handsome finishing touch to a buildingt exteri-

or. A relatively inexpensive cladding, stucco-a
cementitious coating-has dressed mundane

brick, fieldstone, and wood structures for cen-

turies, giving them the appearance of wealth and stature. More

important, stucco in good condition protects the building from the

elements, but if it is not properly maintained, it can lead to prob-

lems. A visit to a complex project reveals the techniques, as well as

A 250-year-old house in Leesburg, Mrginia,
receives a much needed facelift.

some ofthe challenges, that a Virginia-based restoration firm faced

when reviving this historic facade.

Home to two governors, Morven Park in Leesburg, Virginia,

stands as a fascinating example of building accretion. It is com-

posed of remodelings, additions, and expansions from different

eras-even the bridging of different houses-all literally joined

together over the past 250 years under an even covering of paint-

ed and patched stucco. The house evolved from a 1750 fieldstone

farmhouse to its current turn-of-the-last-century mansion

through seven ambitious building campaigns-one of which was

undertaken in 1850 by Maryland Governor Thomas Swann, who

added a series offour ltalianate towers to an 1825 Greek Revival

portico addition. Understandably, such a metamorphosis resulted

in an almost constant maintenance of the stucco, which often

failed at key joints where different building materials met, allow-
ing water to infiltrate.

Left: Tidevvater
Preservation
replaced Morven
Park's failing
stucco. Far left:
Today the house
museum
resembles its
19O3 appearance
with its new
cladding.

Bv Peur Klmry Wrtu.rus
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The crew
removed the
stucco using
crowbars. Once
the stucco was
off, the underly-
ing vvood around
doors and vvin-
do\A/s sho! /ed
signs of rot and
had to be
replaced.
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When the staff discovered that the

stucco's bond to the subsurface was com-

pletely lost in places, they contracted

Tidewater Preservation based in nearby

Fredericksburg, Virginia, to remove the

failing stucco and replicate a new finish

similar to the period between 1903

and 1944 when Virginia Governor

Westmoreland Davis resided in the house.

One of many phases of the overall interior
and exterior restoration, the stucco project

had to be completed in one summer to

avoid freezing mortar if temperatures

dipped below 32 F.

Tidewater Preservation Founder and

President Frederick Ecker II began the

project by reviewing the research of fana
Riggle, a historic preservation graduate

student, who had completed an intensive

study on the mansiont many quirky addi-

tions and expansions. Her work offered the

Tidewater Preservation team clues about

the different materials they could expect to

find under the stucco.

The 1903lime-based stucco had been

patched repeatedly with incompatible

materials such as portland cement, which

promotes cracking and spalling (flaking)

Before the crevv could apply the stuc-
co. all the subsurfaces v\rere subject
to restoration such as repointing brick.

"because it's a harder material than the

original stuccol' says Morven Park

Executive Director Will O'Keefe."ln my 1l
years as director, we had a cyclical patch-

ing and painting requirement every three

to four years with a rapidly deteriorating

surface that created numerous water leaks

all throughout the mansion." These quick

fixes failed to save the stucco, and the

exterior repairs were scheduled first to

prevent any further damage to the house's

interior spaces.

Under the Surface
Tidewater Preservationt first task on site

was to determine what materials lay under

the stucco. By boring a series of cores

through the exterior, the crew found stuc-

co supported by wood siding, wood

sheathing, fieldstone, brick, and both
chicken wire and galvanized wire mesh

used as supporting lath. In some cases,

entire sections of wood had rotted away-
leaving only the stucco."Built-in gutters on

the mansion had failed repeatedlyi' says

Ecket'treating the perfect condition for

wood rot between the exterior stucco and

the interior plaster wallsi'Lab analysis of

the core samples revealed that the 1903

stucco was lime-based and cream colored.

They also discovered that more than 20

layers of paint covered the exterior walls.

While Tidewater Preservation

installed scaffolding on the exterior,

O'Keefe and his staff prepared the interior

ofthe house,which they expected would be
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\ruorkers applied
the scratch coat
directly onto
large surfaces of
brick and stone.

subject to moderate

to healy vibrations

during the stucco

removal. They

stored away furni-
ture, paintings, and

small decorative

items, and carefully

supported crystal

chandeliers and

heavy plaster ceil-

ing medallions with
scaffolding.

Removal and
Repair
The Tidewater crew began to remove the

stucco in various areas by pryingwith small

crowbars placed between the subsurface

and the deepest layer of stucco, being care-

ful to minimize damage to the underlying

surface whether composed of wood, brick,
or stone. Windows and doors had been

removed as part of the overall restoration,

and were replaced with plywood or
Plexiglas to prevent damage. Before workers

lowered large pieces of stucco to the

ground, they first shielded portions of the

faqade and wood detailing with plywood to
protect it from falling stucco. Stucco that

had been applied over chicken wire proved

to be the most difficult sections to remove,

according to Ecker, because it necessitated

cutting old wire while simultaneously
removing portions of hard, heavy stucco, a

process that often took two workers to per-
form in concert. Tidewater Preservation

carted off tons of stucco that, fortunately,

could be disposed of on the 1,200-acre

heavily wooded property. (The discarded

stucco will later be used as road bedding on

the grounds.)

)lutorica[

Once the crew had pried all the old

stucco off the building-a methodical

exercise that took several months-the
underlying materials needed to be

repaired. This meant repointing brick and

stone, replacing rotten wood, and, in some

cases, fabricating new wood supports in
anticipation ofthe newly applied stucco.

Color Match
During the removal phase, Tidewater

focused on matching the original color of the

stucco by experimenting with local sands

from a nearby quarry. By re-creating the

original composition of cream-colored,

lime-based stucco, the newly applied stucco

would emulate the 1903 color of the house,

eliminating the need for painting. The key to

matching the stucco color, Ecker advises, is

to use local sand, as would have been done

100 years ago. Similar to stone, sand color

changes when quarried from different levels

within the same quarry, so he suggests

ordering enough sand all at once to complete

the entire job.

The commercial sands on the mod-

lru rxe PAsr srucco wAs
MADE FROM FINE SAND

TAKEN FROM RIVEB BEDS.

Tooev Mosr srucco
IS MADE FROM
,, MANUFACTURED,, SA,ND

THAT PRODUCES A MUCH

LARGER GRAIN SIZE. THESE

PHYSICAL AND VISUAL

OUALITIES ARE VERY

DIFFERENT AND THIS AFFECTS

HOW THE STUCCO WORKS AS

WELL AS THE WAY IT LOOKS,

Tidewater's
Stucco Recipe
Scratch Coat
Portland cement 1 part
Mason's lime (type S) 1 part
Sand 3 parts

Brown Coat
Portland cement 1 part
Mason's lime (type S) 1 part
Sand 4 parts

Finish Coat
Portland cement 1 part
Mason's lime (type S) 2 parts
Sand 5 1/2 parts
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Stucco Application

Brick
Finish

coat

Brown
coat

Fieldstone

Scratch
coat

mesh

Wire mesh is needed vvhere
different materials meet.

No vvire mesh v\ras required rryhen
the subsurface \rvas one material.
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Above: Where tv\ro different materials
met, wire mesh was used as a base
for the stucco. Right: One layer of
stucco is raked to create a "key" or
rough surface to hold the next.

ern market tend to be too "washed" to be a

good match, Ecker says, because their indi-

vidual grains are too large and because they

dont have the color produced by natural

sandb "finesl'(The sand early masons used

would have come from river beds,which still

yield a much finer grain.) Tidewater sifted

the sand mixture to separate these fine,

cream-colored granules in order to create a

smooth finish on the surface of the man-

sion. Most of todayt stucco is artificially

colored with tints that can vary from batch

to batch. Stucco is also commonly com-

posed of a premixed acrylic or latex base,

neither of which is suitable for historic

restoration as they tend to be far too inflex-

ible for the soft building materials, such as

lime, used in older construction.

Stucco Application
Tidewater applied galvanized mesh

screening to several sections of the

repaired subsurface of Morven Park,

specifically on portions that included

joints of different building materials-
where a solid stone wall met a wood sur-

face, for example. This screen covered any

exterior wood siding or wood sheathing to
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provide a solid base for the stucco. Large

areas of brick or stone provided a suffi-

cient base for trowelling the stucco direct-

ly onto these surfaces.

Tidewater mixed the lime-based stuc-

co on site and, using steel floats (a flat

masonry tool with a handle), troweled it
on in three stages: a 3/8" thick scratch coat

that covers and evens out the subsurface; a

1/4" thick "brown" coaq and finally, a tla"
thick top coat that serves as both the

building's exterior surface and its final fin-
ish (see stucco recipe page 75). The scratch

coat is raked or combed to provide a key

(rough surface) for the brown coat. Each

coat takes about 24 hours to set up before

the next layer can be applied. Often an

entire wall had to be stuccoed at one time

to prevent discoloration of the final sur-

face. Historically, a stucco job did not

include expansion joints (which allow

movement in the stucco), unlike new con-

struction, which does. To maintain the his-

torical look of the stucco, the team chose

not to incorporate any such joints onto the

building.

Melissa York, director of educational

Above: Stucco was removed carefully from this
windorar hood. Right: Today this same vvindour is
picture-perfect after its final coat of stuceo.

programs at the estate, made a concerted

effort to keep Morven Park open to the

public during its two-year restoration. She

saw the project as an opportunity to edu-

cate visitors about how major mainte-

nance and periodic care are just as critical
to Morven Park as they should be for their
homes. Tour guides and docents at the

mansion received updates from the

restoration crew on the progress of the

stucco removal and reapplication and con-

vey the inherent surprises and problems

encountered along the way. Today Morven

Park greets visitors with a creamy smooth,

handsome cloak of stucco as inviting as

icing on a cake. !L

Paul Kelsey Williams b president of Kelsqt (r
Asso ciates, Architectural Historians, ( 20 2) 462-
j389, wahingtonhistory.com. Special thanl<s

to Tidewater Preservation; see page 108 for
contact information.

When Stucco Fails

r Assess the damage. ls it spalling,

bulging, or missing?

Unsound areas that have lost their
key will echo when tapped gently with a

wooden or acrylic hammer.

o Test the stucco to determine its

composition.

Hydrochloric acid will dissolve

lime-based stucco, but not portland

cement.

e Choose a stucco mix compatible with
historic stucco.

Portland cement stucco is much

harder than lime-rich stucco.
e Keep in mind durability, color, tex-
ture, and finish when replacing stucco.

-National 
Park Service

Preservation Brief # 22
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Bv SrppultttE VtEnne

Retrofitting a historic rovv house vvith
environmentally friendly building materials.

Homeovvner Stephen Young and consultant Bambi Tran
helped make a historic rorrv house in Washington, D. C..
more energy efficient.

hen Stephen Young decided to rehab his 140-

year-old row house in Washington, D.Cls, his-

toric district of Capitol Hill, his highest prior-

ity-along with maintaining the exterior's

historic character-was to find ways to

reduce its impact on the environment. Young

at first decided to make just a few small improvements to the fully

detached, 2,100-square-foot, three-storey building, such as caulk-

ing windows and doors, replacing the old roof, and insulating the
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TEBHA 6BEEN TILES

Heeycled materials are a large part of

the green movement, so Young will

incorporate decorative c eramic tile
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FLUOBESCENT LIGHTING

A proven green product, fluorescent lighting

has a life span that is ten times longer than

and consumes one fifth of the electricity of

incandescent light bulbs. Young incorporated

compact fluorescent lights throughout the

house, an even greater energy saver than

traditional fl uorescent Iighting.
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POLYISOCYANURATE INSULATION

Young will insulate his walls with this rigid
"green" material that per inch of thickness

has a hiqher R-value {thermal resistance} than

batt or blown-in fiberglass, cellulose, and

impervious to water and has higher bearing

strength. All this makes k a cost-effective wall

insulation choice.
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CAULK

Conserving energy by keeping the cold out

and the heat in can be big challenges in old

houses. Young made sure to seal cracks and

fill holes around walls and plumbing areas

a multipurpose caulking compound.

::

L--
RADIANT FLOOB HEATING SYSTEM

Young chose a radiant floor heating system for

his row house. Hadiant heat warms objects

near the floor (people and pets) as opposed to
lorced hot-air systems that warm the air,

which tends to rise to the ceiling. Radiant floor
heating eliminates issues associated with
forced air systems, such as dusl drafts, noise
problems, and unsightly duct chases and reg-

isters. Manufacturers also claim that radiant

floor heating saves 20 to ilo percent on month-

ty heating bills.

SALVAGED FLOOBS FINISHED WITH OSMO

HAFDWAX OIL

The row house s flooring will be salvaged and

finished with OSM0 Hardwax 0il, an engineered

finish made from plant oils and waxes, and

enough highly refined mineral spirhs to allow
easy apglication. This finish offers durability-
resistance to cracking, blistering, and flaking-
as well as renewability and a lustrous finish.

lnstead of forming a plastic film, as

polyurethane does, 0SM0 Hardwax Oil has

open pores that "breathe." This allows any

ture to escape without lifting off the finish.
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attic-all changes that would save hundreds

of dollars on his energy bills.

As he began working on the project,

however, he was compelled to do more.

Young is among the growing number of

older-home owners who are motivated to

"go greeni' but cant readily determine

what makes an old house green, or how to

find good comparative information on

materials and systems to make their deci-

sions easier. Luckily,Young is a member of

Green Home-a local nonprofit volunteer

organization that promotes affordable,

sustainable house design, construction,

and landscape practices-which led him

to expand the scope of the renovations.

We'll learn what materials and technolo-

gies Young introduced to his home to make

it green.

While Young was volunteering on a

project for Green Home, he met Bambi

Tran, a project manager with Steven Winter

Associates (SWA), a leading architectural

firm in green and sustainable building

design. Tran and Young both believe in the

need to make buildings more energy efii-

cient, and Young knew that the best way to

reduce his impact on the environment was

to reduce the amount of resources that he

consumes in his own home. Their shared

philosophy led to a professional consulting

relationship that gave Young access to the

resources and professional expertise he

needed to make his project successful. The

connection also opened the door to a U.S.

Department of Energy grant for SWA to

provide design and technical assistance on

rehabilitating and retrofitting the row

house with green products. The project

www,oldhousejournal.com

Young's home
sits in a
Washington,
D. C., historic
district. Young
needed to be
sensitive to the
city's historic
preservation
guidelines vvhile
making his home
more energy
efficient-and
ultimately more
green.
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SKYLIGHT

Young installed a Starlight operable skylight

above the stairwell for natural light as well as

ventilation. The natural light reduces the need

for electrical lighting in that space.

ROOFING

Young replaced the row house's old ethylene

propylene diene monomer {EPDM) roofing

with a newthermoplastic polyolefin (TPOl

membrane to reflect the sun's radiation and

decrease the urban heat island effect.

Among the other Energy Star-qualified roofing

membrane products, Young selected TP0

because it has the weathering and cold

temperature flexibility ol EPDM and heat-

welding characteristics of PVC.L
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HEPLACEMENT WINDOWS

To meet boih energy requirements and the

cityt historic guidelines, Young replaced his

rotting windows with 2/2 paned wood

windows, which have energy-efficient low E,

argon-filled glass.

e



1. Green Home volunteers cut
polyisocyanurate v\rall insulation.
2. Energy-efficient fluorescent lighting

was installed throughout the house.
3. Volunteers take up flooring to install
radiant flooring. 4. A Starlight skylight
floods the hall urhh natural light.
5. An air admittance valve for plumbing
reduces the number of holes cut into
the roof, making it easier to keep the
roof well insulated. 6. A thermoplastic
roof membrane keeps the roof from
becoming a heat sink. 7. Safecoat
caulking compound seals cracks.
8. Salvaged floors are finished rarith
OSMO Hardvvax Oil.

grew into an opportunity for others to learn

by making it a joint effort between Green

Home, SWA, and Young.

With a project budget of around

$80,000, the retrofit materials are expected

to save Young about $230 a month on elec-

tric and gas bills. The house will feature

radiant floor heating, polyisocyanurate

insulation on walls and under the new

thermoplastic polplefin membrane roof-
ing, new bathroom fixture technologies,

such as air admittance valves, ceramic tile
with 58 percent recycled content, and the

use of salvaged materials such as floors,

doors, and bath fixtures.

Tran says adding insulation in the

walls and attic will keep the heat in and the

cold out. The heating system features radi-
ant "PEX" pipes (which have the flexibility
of a hose) installed under the flooring.
Tran believes it increases comfort. Radiant

heat is also a great way to maintain the

look of historic interiors because the heat

source "hides" under the floorboards.

Even though the house is not ideally
oriented north and south for natural day-

light to take advantage of passive heating

and cooling,Young still made the choice to
face the hot, humid summers of
Washington without central air-condition-
ing. Instead he installed ceiling fans and two

skylights-a fixed one in the remodeled

bathroom and an operable one in the stair-

well. The operable skylight permits natural

ventilation, reduces the use of electrical

lighting, and reduces unnecessary moisture

intake in the house with a rain sensor that

automatically closes the skylight. A simple,

and often overlooked, passive cooling strat-
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GO GEOTHERMAL

Longfellovv House Case Study
Bespecting the character oI a historic home is a daily ritual for

Jim Shea, director of the Longfellow House Museum in

Cambridge, Massachusetts. Built in 1759, the Longfellow House

is an elm-encircled, Georgian-style mansion that is the highlight

of a colonial-era group of homes off Cambridge Common.

Among the residents before Longfellow was George

Washington, who stayed here for ten months in the mid-1770s

and used the home as his headquarters during the

Revolutionary War. lt was occupied by Longfellow descendants

until 1972. When Shea came on board as director, he immedi-

ately became concerned about the vulnerability of the collec-

tions and original furnishings within the house, as well as the

750,000 papers archived onsite. He discovered that there were

no fire suppression systems despite the use of gas furnaces

that could easily contribute to a serious fire.

As a property of the National Park Service, the house

qualified for federal funding to support significant renovations

including:

o Adding environmentally controlled museum storage to

preserve and house fragile hlstoric documents and artifacts,

providing researchers with greatly enhanced access to

collections.

o lnstalling new and upgraded building systems to signifi-

cantly improve safety, flre protection, security, and the

environment.

It was essential that the renovations not alter the archi-

tectural or historic character of the house. Additionally, the

museum is situated in a densely settled area so standard

chillers or condenser units, from a visual and acoustic per-

spective and because oftheir impact on surrounding proper-

ties, were not viable options. Shea worked with a team of his-

toric architects, curators, and HVAC specialists to study alter-

natives and decided on

replacing the gas-fired

furnaces with several

strategically located new
geothermal heat pumps.

Geothermal heat

pump (GHP) systems-
also known as

GeoExchange, ground-

source, or water-source

heat pumps-are avail-

able for both residential

and commercial build-

ings. While residential

GHP systems are usually

more expensive to install

than other heating and

cooling systems. their
greater efficiency means A vertical closed-toop geothermal .y.t"m./

the investment can be recouped in two to ten years. GHP systems

also offer aesthetic advantages, quiet operation, free or reduced-

cost hot water, improved comfort, and other benefits.

Shea worked closely with Loomis Construction of Woburn,

Massachusetts, t0 ensure that these new pumps would benefit

visitors, staff, and collections, while remaining invisible. Historic

ductwork from the late 1800s, often contained within closets, was

cleaned and reused. Workers also installed custom sprinkler

heads throughout the house so as not to be intrusive. For further

information on the Longfellow House, see www.nps.gov/long.

What is a Geothermal Heat Purnp?
Geothermal heat pumps use the earth as a heat sink in the sum-

mer and a heat source in the winter. Through a system of under-

ground (or underwater) pipes, they transfer heat from the

warmer earth or water source to the building in the winter, and

take the heat{rom the building in the summer and discharge it

into the cooler ground. Therefore, GHPs don't create heat; they

move it from one area to another.

A GHP works much llke a refrigerator, with the addition of a

few eKra valves that allow heat-exchange fluid to follow two

different paths: one for heating and one for cooling. The beauty

of such a system is that it can be used for both heating and

cooling-doing away with the need for separate furnace and

air-conditioning systems-and for free hot-water heating during

the summer months.

Hank Handler of Oak Grove Restoration Company in

Laytonsville. Maryland, says one of the best systems for a resi-

dential property is the vertical closed-loop system. This system

is appropriate for old houses that sit on small lots, Closed-loop

systems circulate a water-based solution through a "loop" of

small diameter-underground pipes that are buried 150'to 300'

underground. He always incorporates a backup gas furnace or

w

boiler in case the geothermal

system is not supplying

enough heat. "These systems

are great for restoration of old

houses," says Handler. "l'm a

purist and don't like to see

compressors and chillers on

the exterior of an old house-
with this system everything is

under the ground or in the

basement."

For more information on

geothermal heat pumps, visit

the U.S, Department of

Energy's Energy Efficiency

and Renewable Energy web-

site at wra,m.eere.energy. gov.zz
U
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DEFINING GREEN AND A FEW HOMEOWNER TIPS

When improving the green nature 0f an old house, it's importantto
think in holistic terms. According to the Sustainable Buildings
lndustry Council {SBIC}. a nonprofit organization based in
Washington, D.C., the areas most owners of old homes can easily
address in a remodeling project include energy efficiency, effi-
cient water use, indoor environmental quality, materials, and
renewable energy. Home remodeling decisions are often made
one by one. ln a whole-building design approach, every decision
is made in the context of others. For example, designing an air-
tight and well-insulated wall system, but not installing storms on
old single-paned windows, is counterproductive. ln a positive sce-
nario. choosing to add storms may allow the air-conditioning sys-
tem to be downsized, saving most of the added cost of storms.
The net result is a more comfortable home that uses less energy
and is therefore greener, at very little added cost.

SBIC promotes the core principles of low-energy design and
the use of renewable (solar) energy whenever possible. lt promotes
the idea that energy should be regarded in the broadest of terms to
include the concept of "embodied energy"-the amount of energy
used to produce, deliver; and dispose of a product-and energy
used during construction-including all those trips to and from the
building supply store. Typically, a quarter of a home's energy is con-
sumed by appliances (most notablythe refrigerator, clothes dryer;
and dishwasher[ lighting loads, and "plug loads," such as Ws. com-
puters, table lamps, and minor appliances.

Materials are more difficult to choose on a project if you are
taking the three-pronged approach to sustainable design, which is
to consider the economic, social, and environmental impacts of

your restoration. More green and environmentally friendly prod-

ucts are available in the marketplace today, but it's important to
compare them against each other to understand their benefits and
impact on your proiect's aesthetics, budget, and green goals.

Consider products that are recycled, recyclable or renewable,
contain natural fibers, are considered low V0C, and are produced
locally whenever possible. For more information see the list 0f
resources below.

Consumer Guide to Energy Savings bythe American Council
for an Energy Efficient Economy provides excellent tips on con-
serving energy around the home, including tightening up your
house, heating and cooling more efficiently, and lighting options.

Environmental Building News Product Catalog, a i0int publi-
cation of E Build, lnc.. and What's Working, provides environmen-
tal, cost. and availability information for over 70 building materials.
An environmental overview of each major building material cate-
gory starts each section of the catalog.

Green Building Resource Guideby Taunton Press lists over
600 building materials. Names and addresses of suppliers are pro-
vided, along with a brief description of products. The cost of green
materials is compared to that of similar conventional products.

The Green Pages: The Contract lnterior Designers'Guide ta
Environmentally Responsible Products and Materials listing of
environmentally responsible building materials from 536 manufac-
turers includes inlormation on flooring. furnishings, labrics, paints.
appliances, lighting, and more.

-Green 
Building 0uidelines, Meeting the

Demands for Low-Energy Resaurce Efficient Homes,4th Edition

Unfortunately, Young's windows were

in disrepair and had to be replaced. Since

the house is located on historic
Independence Avenue, Young needed to
follow the city's guidelines for the preser-

vation ofhistoric buildings, which requires

that the parts of the building facing the

street must maintain the home's original
character. So to meet both his energy

requirements and the historic guidelines,

he chose all-wood windows, with integral
212 panes, a look compatible with other
homes on the historic block. The windows
are Low E, argon-filled glass.

The house is quickly becoming a liv-
ing classroom, and it is also Green Home's

first rehab demonstration project. The

work teams break for lunch each day to
introduce the technologies being incorpo-
rated into the rehab, and then they open up

a session for questions and discussion.

"Stick to your beliefs and goals, and

dont throw the old stuff awayi' Young

advises anyone attempting to "greerf'an
old house. "Educate yourself and others

involved with the projecti'and there will
be an even greater benefit to the health of
the planet. 6

Stephanie Vierra of Stephen Winter
Associates is a technical editor for thelMhole
Building Design Guide, www.wbdg.com.
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egy that Young is also building upon is the

use of operable transoms over doors, found

in many old houses. To maximize the effect

of the operable ones, he has altered fixed

ones to open and close. (Fire codes many

differ on this practice from city to city).
Young is most proud of his decision

to recycle many of the building materials
within the house that would be difficult, if
not impossible, to replace today, such as

the sturdy 2x4 studs. He's also salvaging

the majority of the varied-width pine
floorboards and relaying them after coat-

ing them with an environmentally friendly
hard oil wax finish that he found in
Germany.
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Forbo's Marmoleum is an environmentally-
friendly material and so is its adhesive. Forbo
makes a mastic that contains no solvents and
no VOCs.

Developed in
1863, linoleum
\^/as the choice
flooring for
kitchens and
baths in the early
2oth century.
Today this
material is
gaining popularity
once again for its
durability as urell
as for its
rsputation as a
green product.
All natural.
linoleum is made
from linseed oil
and powdered
rarood.

A popular flooring choice for Modernist archi-
tects in the 193Os, cork comes from the bark
of cork oak. Harvesting schedules in Portugal
and Spain are set by lavv to ensure that trees
have nine years to heal.

a4 oLD-HOUSEIOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OC'rOBER2004 www.oldhouseiournal.com

One of the best
ways to "go
green" is to
recycle materials.
Salvaged wood
flooring is a
perfect example
of re-using
existing
materials. Shown,
here are a variety
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PHoros By Csenms Srrcx

When it comes to Earth-friendly building, old houses and
traditional materials are a natural fit-and often already there.

ecently, some friends
gained a new sensitivity to

environmental safety and

concern for energy con-

sumption in the course of
dealing with some serious

family health issues. Their not-that-old
house had been poorly engineered for air
flow and moisture control, creating the

perfect conditions for the buildup of haz-

ardous compounds.After they tore up sub-

floors and attic spaces, then installed air
exchangers for proper ventilation at great

expense, their family illness abruptly
stopped. Since the house was partially dis-

mantled aryr/vay, they decided to investi-
gate the potential for other health issues

while they were putting it back together.

Fortunately, their search for solutions was

aided by building materials suppliers who,

in response to the growing awareness of
environmental issues, are responding with

an increasing number of products that are

less toxic and more energy efficient.

What was once a marginal (and to
some eyes suspect) category of the build-
ing materials market-green products-
has mushroomed into the mainstream

over the last 15 years. Many ofthese alter-
native products, however, can be used in
historic restoration projects without sacri-

ficing period design or character-espe-
cially because many of them are already

traditional or natural in composition.
Since the maintenance and fixed monthly
expenses associated with these sustainable

materials are often lower than convention-

al materials, they are ideal for use in his-
toric buildings, where long-term savings

are most dramatic,

and where many of
the products are

employed behind

walls, under floors, or

otherwise blended into the existing archi-
tecture. Mth all the reports of resource

scarcity and greenhouse gases heating up

the planet, green building materials pres-

ent a future of not only lower building
costs, but also savings. We need not be

reminded of the expense of abating
a house with flaking lead paint or
leaking underground storage tanks to
understand why.

Prime Candidates
Paints and coatings, for example, rank
high among the green building products to
watch. Coating solvents like benzene,

toluene, and rylene can cause dizziness,

skin rash, and nausea, as well affect envi-

ronmental air
quality
because they

are VOCs

(volatile

Another flooring material inherent to old
house bathrooms is ceramic tile. These
hex tiles from Dal-'l'ile comply vvith the
EPA's toxicity characteristic leachate
procedure (TCLP). All glazes are v\rater-
based and no solvents are used, eliminat-
ing the potential for emissions of VOCs.
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organic compounds). Since solvent-based

paints can off-gas for a long time as they

dry, when trapped in a tightly sealed

building they can contribute to an

unhealthy cocktail of chemicals in the

air. There are many manufacturers

now producing low- or non-VOC

paints, and the mainstream manu-

facturers are well represented among

them.

Another alternative to

toxic paints is the use ofhistoric
pigments in the final plaster

coat. Mixing natural pigments

# in gauged lime plaster skim-
il coat provides that deep color

and mottled effect so sought

after in landmark interiors. For

example, Ivory Finish Lime combined with

gauging plaster produces a surface that is

highly durable, nontoxic, and historically

appropriate.

Materials that require the least

amount of energy to produce tend to have

lower environmental emissions, in addi-

tion to costing less. Kitchen and bath areas

are worth a critical eye in this regard. For

surfaces, from floors to countertops,

ceramic and stone tiles or other products

have the benefit of a longer life, with less

maintenance, than man-made composites

fabricated with adhesives that can off-gas

into the environment. (Ceramics and

stone flooring are also an ideal match

if you are thinking of installing radiant

heating systems because they help trans-

mit energy when the system is on and con-

tinue to provide comfort after itb off.)

Floors made from recycled wood capitalize

on the energy already invested in their
growth and manufacture, while avoiding

the issues of glues and binders. Energy

efficient appliances are a discussion all on

their own, but itt worth noting here that

tankless water heaters, which provide

instant hot water without constantly main-

taining the temperature of many gallons,

can reduce the energy consumption in

kitchens and baths and are widely used in

Europe.

Trowel Trades
to the Fore
Masonry materials, especially, carry little

toxic load. In Europe, for example, plaster

over structural terra cotta is used almost

exclusively for interior walls and is an

inexpensive, long-lasting, nontoxic alter-

native to painted drywall over wood or

steel studs. Structural clay masonry units

are easy to install, and the plaster is
applied directly to the ribbed surface of

the block. This system, with its superior

sound-dampening characteristics, signifi -

cantly reduces annoying noise transmis-

sion from the outside and room to room.

In historic houses, reclaimed brick and

stone serve the same function and can also

A natural resin, shellac also proves
to be a strong green contender.
Produced from the excretions of the
lac beetle, shellac is nontoxic and has
been used historically for refinishing
interior v\rood details.

Terra Green Produets makes
decorative tiles using 58 Percent
recycled glass.

Custom color
your old house
interiors urith
these dry paint
pigments added
to environmental-
ly friendly, water-
based paint or
plaster,

I for a list ol I

I suerurns, 
I

I see page lm. 
I
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be superior in look and performance.

There is even a processed cement

insulation product on the market for resi-

dential and commercial use that compares

favorably with other insulating materials

(see suppliers). As an air-entrained, mor-

tarlike material, it is fireproof and free of
CFCs and formaldehyde and has a high R-

value and excellent soundproofing charac-

teristics.

Within the generally Earth-friendly

realm of masonry, some of the more tradi-
tional and natural materials are being

appreciated for their greener characteris-

tics. Natural hydraulic lime (NHL), for
example, is the professionals' choice for

restoration work and is increasingly com-

mon in new construction as well. It is used

just like portland cement as the cementing

agent added, in powder form, to sand for

mortars, plasters, or stucco mixes. As a

natural, nontoxic product, it ranks with
stone, clay, and sand.

One indicator of natural lime mor-

tar's green, nontoxic character is its life-

cycle assessment in terms of CO2 emis-

sions per cubic yard as compared with
portland cement. 0n a residential, three-

coat stucco application using NHL, you

save 8,500 pounds of CO2 emission com-

pared to portland cement. Similarly, NHL

uses only three kilowatts per cubic yard of
mortar to manufacture, versus 30 kilo-
watts for processed cement.

Natural hydraulic lime actually

absorbs CO2 as it cures and matures, and it
also "breathesl' This breathing character-

istic of lime allows moisture to escape, and

with it the molds and rot that plague hard

cements, resulting in a material with a

longevity measured in several generations.

In fact, lime plasters and mortars are so

natural that their disposal is actually ben-

eficial to the environment. As calcium car-

bonate, the lime can be used as an amend-

ment in an acidic garden soil.

The green building concept seems the

ideal companion to the historic restoration

market, combining the use and re-use of
traditional materials-already the pre-

ferred preservation methodology-with
innovative, energy-efficient, and nontoxic

newcomers.

While the claims by materials suppli-

ers can be confusing, making it difficult to
sort out the marginal products from the

ones with real value, one criterion seems to

work well. There were few toxic additives in

building materials before the 1920s, when

most old houses were built, so replacing or

altering original materials in-kind seems to

be a safe rule of thumb.0n the other hand,

the energy-saving green mechanical and

nontoxic insulations have the benefit ofsav-

ing money and reducing the general envi-

ronmental impact, both in the home and in
a broader context-outside where air and

water quality are everyonet concerns.6

lacob Arndt teaches historic preservation

trades in Normandy, France, when he is not
operating Northwestern Masonry 6 Stone

(527 Mulberry St., Lake Mills, WI 53551).

This raw umber pure oil color from
Janovic Plaza contains no lead or
mercury,

Water-based
wood stains,
such as this one
from Minwax,
have lovver VOCs
than oil-based
stains. To meet
the "green"
standards, paints
and stains must
have a VOC
rating of 50
grams per liter
or less.

The
Environmental
Home Center's
cotton insulation,
made from
rerycled denim
scraps, is itch
free and easy to
install.
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Sry ltalian,
A Romantic style based on Renaissance models evolved

Br JeuEs C. Messry e,No

SurRrev Maxwul

y the middle of the lgth
century, the United States

was fed up and spoiling

for a fight. Not a fistfight

or a gun duel, mind you,

though with trouble brewing in Texas and

the West to be won, there would be plenty

of action to come along those lines. No,

Americans were set to take on an architec-

tural battle-the so-called "Battle

of Stylesi'

Thatt how earlyVictorians, caught up

in the aesthetics of the Romantic era,

described the impassioned debate over the

single "best" way of building in a still-
damp-behind-the-ears republic that was

rapidly expanding its boundaries.

Americans wanted buildings that were

substantial, dignified, and historically

evocative, yet fresh and freewheeling. They

needed buildings suited to life in a rapidly

industrializing nation-in other words,

buildings that were slightly exotic but

essentially American.

The architectural experiments of the

1840s to '60s sowed the seeds of what

would become a full-blown revolution in

building styles after the Civil War. In the

1840s, though, Americans only knew they

were bored with the flat-faced, rigidly
symmetrical buildings of the Federal peri-

od. New stylistic influences were begin-

ning to shape their approach to architec-

ture. Chief among these were the assertive

Greek Revival and the two most evocative

Romantic styles: the picturesque Gothic

and the adaptable Italian. Each of these

styles had its champions-and many

architects of the period were accomplished

in all three-but in the end the Italian

The 1a59
Morse-Libby
House, now an
Italian villa
museum in
Portland. Maine,
was designed by
Henry Austin, one
of the style's
leading
architects. A
textbook
example of the
style, it features
asymmetrical
massing, the
ubiquitous tower,
and wide eaves.

Marine Villa, in
Nevvport, Rhode
lsland. is a formal
and stylish 1952
Italianate by
architect Calvert
Vaux and is
\A/ell-known aB
Design 3O in his
important 1857
book, Villas and
Cottages.
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Above: This
Southern frame
villa in
Fernandina
Beach, Florida,
has key features
of the style: an
asymmetrical
plan, arcaded
porch, tall tov\rer,
and multiple bay
v\rindows and
balconies.
The George
Fairbanks House
was designed by
Robert S.

Schuyler in 1885.
Right: The
60-foot tall
"campanile" of
the Cronin House
is topped with a
mansard roof.
The house vvas
built in Marshall,
Minnesota, in
1 473.
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held a special appeal for houses,iust as the

Gothic did for churches.

Paradigms from the Peninsula
It was almost certainly the adaptability of the

Italian style (or in its less academically

inspired forms, Italianate) that carried the

day. Based loosely on the buildings of the

Italian Renaissance-that is, the 15th and

l6th centuries-it could be used for almost

any type ofhouse, be it a large suburban villa,

a bracketed farm cottage, or an elegant town

house. It could be as formal, informal, sym-

metrical, picturesquely "irregularl' grand, or

modest as the situation demanded.

Early on, there was a tendency to see

the Italian style as simply a variation on

the Gothic. For example, in 1832 when

author Washington Irving remodeled his

17th-century farmhouse, Sunnyside, near

Tarrytown, New York, he turned it into a
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Romantic mdlange of Gothic, Italian, and

Dutch Colonial features. Gradually, howev-

et the Gothic and Italian styles were differ-
entiated from each other as each was inter-

preted to fit American building tastes.

The popularity of both the Italian and

the Gothic styles was advanced by publica-

tions such as Andrew faclson Downing's l/re

Architecture of Country Houses (1850).

Downing was a tireless advocate of country

living (healthier,happier, and more moral,he

insisted), as well as houses specifically

designed to enhance family life. His book

contained illustrations and plans of houses

designed by an up-and-coming New York

State architect, Alexander |ackson Davis,

whose attachment to the Romantic styles was

as intense as Downing's. Although Country

Houses spoke approvingly ofboth Gothic and

Italianate designs, as well as a hybrid the

author called the "bracketed srylel'it was the

Italianate tirat ultimatety captured ttre hearts

of the majority of the building public.

Downing focused on relatively hum-

ble rural and suburban residences, but

there were actually at least three general

categories of Italian houses in the United

States: the villa (for country and suburban

residences, particularly big ones); the
Italian or Renaissance Revival (mostly for
urban residences); and the Italianate (usu-

ally for smaller houses, often those that
were vernacular in design).

Based loosely on country houses of
Tuscany, the Italian villa (sometimes

called the Tuscan villa) offered an elegant

but relatively relaxed formality. Romantic

without being cloying, practical without
being dogmatic, the villa was neither as

unyieldingly symmetrical as the Greek

Revival, nor as pointedly quaint as the

Gothic Revival. Built of stone, brick, or

The design of the Lincoln-Tallman
House ('1855-1857) in Janesville,
Wisconsin. may have come from a
planbook by Samuel Sloan. Deep.
bracketed eaves, prominent u/indo\A,
hoods, and elaborate porches are char-
acteristic of high-style ltalianate villas.

frame, the villa had a cube-shaped or rec-

tangular main block, but it was far from

boxlike. Rather than being laid out as a

series of rooms opening offa single central

or side hall, it had an attractive tendency to

sprawl a bit-even to pinwheel-in a dig-
nified way. Ells or wings accommodated

bedrooms and service functions while
nudging the house toward fashionably
"irregular" lines.

The hipped, gabled, or mansard roofs

and broad, flat, bracketed eaves of the villa
made a strong stylistic statement. Adding
to the effect were square cupolas (also

called belvederes or observatories) with
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Villa Vocabulary
Asymmetrical houses embellished with classical features

Round-top
Lovv-pitch

Grouped
Projecti

1-

eaves

r

Large
scrolted
brackets or
modillons *.

Single
storey
porch

Double
front door

Lunette
Heavy rruooden
hoods

:r?'

their own bracketed eaves and round-arch

windows. Projecting from the roof, they

brought light and ventilation to interior

spaces. Equally elaborate dormers helped

to light the attic storeys.

Surely the most striking feature of the

villa, however, is the square, tall cam-

panile, or bell tower, usually located beside

the main entrance. Although it was most

often set into the angle of an ell, the cam-

panile sometimes appeared front-and-
center on the main facade.

Italian-style houses featured round-

arch-headed windows with arched hoods

or labels (hoods or ornamental mouldings

that extend partway down the sides of the

opening). Houses of this period typically

had double-hung windows, often used in
pairs or triples, and larger panes of glass, a

trend that looked toward the l/l window
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The classic lines of the 1864 William Angell House in Providence, Rhode lsland's, College
Hill recall the forms of the ltalian Renaissance, The architect rnras Alpheus Morse.
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that would become standard in the

Victorian period. Many Italian houses

sported small, round attic windows with
wreathlike trim in cast iron, a popular new

material that was cheaper than the carved

stone that might have been used in earlier

years. The front door was always a promi-
nent feature of the Italian faqade. Paneled

double doors with round-arch panels were

frequently set into arched door openings.

Porches large and small were ubiqui-
tous in Italian-style houses. Beyond being

merely useful, they added to the pictur-
esque nature of the building, and there

could hardly be too many of them.

Generally, these were squared-off or rec-

tangular, not the curving wraparounds

that would come into their own in the

1890s. Balconies with heary wooden,

stone, or fancy cast-iron balustrades were
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Like many houses of the 185Os, ltalian and otherwise, the parlor of the Lincoln-
Tallman House features an arched, ltalianate fireplace mantel.



Cedar Hill (circa 1855), the Frederick
Douglass House in Washington, D.C.'s,
Anacostia Historic District, is noted not
only for its abolitionist o\A/ner, but as a

formal ltalianate house.

fashionable. Elaborate, healy, cast-iron

handrails and stairs marked front stoops

and porches.

Italianate houses, being the vernacu-

lar form, were simpler and smaller than

villas. They ranged in complexity from

simple cubes and rectangles to more elab-

orate ell-shaped houses with a one- or

two-storey wing containing bedrooms

and, perhaps, a kitchen. Roofs were gabled

on rectangular houses or hipped on cubes,

with bracketed eaves and possibly a cupo-

la. The occasional octagonal house, a type

popularized by 0rson Squire Fowler's 1854

book .4 Home for All or The Gravel Wall and

Octagon Mode of Building, were almost

universally Italianate in style.

A Sophisticated Stylewith Exurban
Versions
Italian Renaissance-style buildings were

formal and sophisticated city dwellings.

Decorative details, such as arched and

paneled doors, arched windows, and cast-

iron stoops, brought distinction to entire

blocks of narrow rowhouses. Smooth,

brownstone ashlar walls, often with corner

quoins, were widely used and much

admired. The formal brownstone or brick
facades presented a nice contrast to judi-

ciously applied Italianate ornamentation

and sustained the popularity of the

Italianate rowhouse into the 1870s.

Freestanding city houses in this

Renaissance style were built less often, but

they included some of the best efforts by

the era's most prominent architects. John

Notman of Philadelphia was an early prac-

titioner of the Italian style. His villa for

Bishop Doane, called Riverside, in
Burlington, New fersey, was finished in
1839. Richard Upjohnt 1845 design for

KingVilla in Newport, Rhode Island, is con-

sidered one ofthe finest ofall the villas, and

it helped to establish Newport as the

nation's premier summer resort. Henry

Austin's Morse House (now Morse-Libby,

also known as Victoria Mansion) in
Portland, Maine (1859), may be the best

known of all the villas. Samuel Sloan is

noted for Woodland Terrace, an entire row

of Italian villas constructed in l86l in what

was then suburban west Philadelphia. A

spectacular example of the Renaissance

inspiration is the grand Hay House in
Macon, Georgia,by P. Thomas (1860).

0n a popular level, the designs of
Alexander jackson Davis and Calvert Vaux,

which became widely known through
Downingt and Vauxt books, as well as

other volumes, such as Gervase Wheelert

Rural Homes (1851), were often adapted to

smaller houses. Even the high-style design

for Beechwood, one of Newportt early

summer mansions, was published in
Yaux's Villas and Cottages (1857).

Technology was fast changing in these

mid-century decades. Municipal water sys-

tems were commonplace now, and piped-in

water altered the way houses functioned.

Indoor plumbing led to indoor bathrooms

with flush toilets-although many people

still harbored doubts about the sanitary

aspects of these devices, not to mention

their aesthetics. Warmed bath water could

be delivered straight to an upstairs bathtub

from a boiler attached to the kitchen range.

Kitchen sinks with hot and cold running

water (even drains!), along with built-in
cast-iron ranges, revolutionized housekeep-

ing. Central heating systems also came into

their own during this period, slowly ending

dependence on drafty fireplaces. The fire-

places that remained were now more likely

to contain coal grates and heating stoves
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than open wood fires.

The Italian styles were a truly nation-
al phenomenon, found in every region of
the country and at all income levels. In
addition to the high-style examples, ver-

nacular ltalianate farmhouses dotted the

American countryside. These ubiquitous
Italianate cubes and bracketed l-houses

were often based on popular planbooks.

Following the Civil War, interest in the

Italianate style persisted, but it was tem-
pered by an onslaught of new styles, espe-

cially the Second Empire (or Mansard)

and Queen Anne. By the 1880s, after a

grand 40-year run, the Italian era was over

at last-and the search was on for the next
"best" way of building in America. dL

This fine Richmond, Virginia, example of an ltalian-style
tov\rnhouse, built in 1859, was designed by E. Marshall and
occupied by Stephen Putney. The superb cast ironr^rork is
by Phoenix lronworks of Richmond.

Following the precepts of orson squire Fowler, octagonal houses sprouted across
the country in the mid-185os. Most are of ltalianate design, like the McElroy
House of 1857 in San Francisco.
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ADVERTISEMENT

A"r* with gracing exterior facades,

classic columns have long been a familiar

element of America's interior architecture

But these early Tuscan style treasures

take that role into new territory.

Discovered in a Maine antiques

barn, they were stripped with

Formby's@ Paint and Poly Remover. After

sanding, the pine columns got a one-step

stain and protective finish with Minwax'

Polyshades'Olde Maple. From there, the

columns needed only a simple rod and a

sheer fabric panel to transform them into

a truly elegant divider with a touch of

downtown style. You can also find columns

in unfinished-furniture shops and through

specialty mail-order catalogs. Just be sure

to measure conectly so that the columns fit

perfectly between the floor and the ceiling.
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Now beoutifying ond protecting wood
is os eosy os brushing on Minwox@

PolycryliP Protective Finish. Polycrylic
dries fqst qnd cleons up with soop ond

minwax.com
@2004 Minwu Compey. All righls reserved.
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SOl .Gel"
Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . Arlolding . Brick. Furniture . Aletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireplace and Mantel
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100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans
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Gall Today or Shop-Online!
1-800-538-5069 . www.franmar.com

xAvailable in Quart, Gallon, 2 I 12 Gallons, and 5 Callons

6 Hours Later!
Circle no. 444
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An Invitin
An

ob Past,
Enduring Future.

Subscribe to

0r-o-Housr JouRxlr-.

Youl home

deserves no less.

Call us at 800.234.3797

or yisil us online at

wwru.oldhousejournal.com

When you subscribe to Oro-Hous E IounNdL,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance
of yesteryear with today's modern
amenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert
"how-to's," and unique insight will help
you to discern the tools, funds, processes,

and materials you'll need to recapture
your home's personality and promise. An
authority on homes of every style and
every era, Oro-Housr /ounruar provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, OLo-Housa /ounruar chronicles
the real-life successes of fellow restorers.
Their advice for living in an ever-changing
renovation environment, and a subscrip-
tion to Oto-Housr IounNeL means you're
never alone. Together, we'll work to give
your older.home a brand-new beginning. Old'House

visit us online at www.oldhousejourna COITI
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Triple Forc

@ Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663

Canada: Jardel Distributors, |nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec H1P 1Xg

Arrow Fastener (U.K.) Ltd., Unit 5, ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS,United Kingdom:

O2OO4 ARROW FASTENER COMPANY IN
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. Shoots 4 size flat crown &

'a siie round crown itipies
r'Diive$ 5lS" brad naiis ''
. Unique wire fastening
,affachment llips over to, ,

,ascommodate a variety of
,,r,l,uirg sizos ,, ']. i . ' :: ,'i

r,,Driv,s power ,

,iarliy.-stment.di6I
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. Exclusive on/off safety trigger lock

* One-piece solid, stecl , I ,,, ,:,, ,:l

base construction

. Ergonornic cushioned grip ' : :

for comfort

i,paleri!€d,la,m,:,plobf,meehanlsm'
r 14 amPs

-
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, ..Comfortable ergonomic,deeign

. Surface contact
and trigger safety lock

. Non-marring bumper

. 10 foot cord
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Mitery Than the Sword
Delta Machinery's line of 1Z'miter sarnrs includes the 36-312 single-bevel
miter sanr. lt features a front bevel lock with positive stops at O, 33,9, and
45 degrees, large readable scale, squeeze-release fence, and adjustable
etched miter scale. A large rear cutout, plus 1s-amp, 12o-volt motor, and
4OT carbide-tipped blade allows rnaximum cutting capacities ol 7 3td' flor
cror /n moulding and 6 1/2" for baseboard. Model 36-3'12 sells for about
$3O0, To see Delta's dual-bevel and cornpound savvs visit
wwrru,deltarruoodvvorking.corn. Circle g on the resource card.

Cozy Corner
Got a smallish, too-cold space rruhere you knovv
there once rnust have been a coal-burning stove
or even a fireplace-a bedroorn, perhaps. or a din-
ing room? The "President Zero Clearance" in
Valor's Portrait Series requires only an 1 1" depth
and 26" vvidth. Valor's gas fireplaces operate on
efficient radiant converction heat, have proltram-
mable remote controls, and vvork v\rithout electri-
cal povver on those storrny v\rinter nights.Visit
rivrn^ar.valorfireplaces.com. For mantels, see
r^/v\rv\r.firesoftradition.com, Circle 1 0 on the
resource card.

Beam lt Up
The central vacuum u/as a feature of many upscale
houses before 192O and is a sought-after convenience
in homes being built today. The Beam Central Vacuum

System rruas
elinically
prowen in a
University of
California-
Davis study to
improve aller-
gy symptoms
by 46 to 61
percent,
because it
exhausts out-
doors. lt can
be installed in
a rnatter of
hours by rout-
ing pipes
through attics,
basements,
crarrul spaces,
closets, fire-
place chases,
cold air
returns, or

under stairs, The new Beam Serenity Plus systern has
a rrrore povverful motor, irnproved filtration system that
never needs replacing, and a seal on its collection
receptacle to prevent reintroducing dirt into the envi-
ronrrrent. Visit \ r\ r\A/,beamvac.com. Circle 12 on the
resource card,

OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OO4 1O1

Give !t the 'O! Brush On
Clear Brushing Lacquer from Minwax is a new
clear, durable protective rryood finish that produces
the look of a traditional hand-rubbed lacquer finish
vvith brush application. Formulated for interior
vvood surfaces and furniture, it can be used ower

bare or stained
vvood and even
metal. lt dries to
the touch in 3()
minutes, so that
surfaces dry
smooth and dust
free, and allo\Ars
for recoating in
only two hours
\ rith no sanding

bet\rueen coats. Available in satin, semi-gloss, and
gloss, and in quart and gallon cans. as \ /ell as a
1 2.25 ounce aerosol. Visit wunar.rninu/ax.com.
Circle 11 on the resource card.
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New task specific Flex Grip"
Gloves deliver a whole new level

of dexterity and form-fitted
support. Flex Grip Pro Framer'"
half-finger design gives you full

contact where you want it, and
full padding where you need it.
The Neoprene padded knuckles,
rugged Carino@ palm and textured
grip palm pads provide ultimate
comfort.

Pro Framer gloves are

designed for: Framing, Carpentry,

Roofing, Assembly and Tool use,

And there's a task specific

designed to make your specific
job easier, see our display at your

local Flex Grip dealer,

Call (800) 325-0455 Ext.l21
or visit

unnnrv.clccustomleathercraft . com,

@tExeilP
Fit for the job,

Flex Grip

skilled trades and every job

around the house.
To find the Flex Grip Gloves

ned for most d*%*d'*q?*+sfu (.i,;,.,,,,.ofMade
fhink outside ke tMlbox

Available in Canada by

Circle no. 398
O2004 Custom Leathercraft Mfg. Co., lnc. South Gate, CA 90280
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Gr<sEr{ BunDrNG PnonucTs
SPECII\L ADVERTISING SECTION

Olo House Jounrunfs

B
eauty isn't everything.

These days, it's hard

to feel good about

something that hurts the envi-

ronment. Even when you find

a product with just the right

look, sometimes it's not

enough. Because you know if

you buy it you'll be a part of

the problenr, instead of the

solution.

Making a commitnent to

use only environmentally safe

choices can be challenging.

That's why this special sec-

tion can help. The products

here allow you to select for

beauty and performance

while at the same time main-

taining high standards when

in comes to environmental

impact.

+ MARMOLEUM
Marmoleum, made from nafural raw materials
and available in sheet and tile, is allergen-free,
easy to clean and comfortable underfoot. Its
natural anti-static properties keep dust and dirt
from easily adhering to the floor - a distinct
benefit for people with allergy, asthma and
other respiratory problems. More than 100 col-
ors, from soft and muted to strong and vibrant,
make it easy to create the perfect ambience for
any envilonment. Whether it's the peaceful
hues of the neutrals, the cool retro feel of the
greys, the warm, rich glow of the sunsets or the
soothing, calming effects of the blues, there's a
perfect shade of Marmoleum for every individ-
ual. (866) MARMOLEUM.
www.themarmoleumstore.com Circle no. 248

+ SUTHERLAND WELLES
Sutherland Welles Ltd. @ Botanical
Polymerized Tung Oil captures the ultimate
"hand-rubbed look" while meeting the exacting
requirements of ethical and environmental
responsibility. Polymerized Tr.rng O'rl, an all nat-
ural vegetable oil, is formu-lated with a citrus-
based solvent and is free of petroleum distil-
Iates. This 99% plant-derived product is an
alternative to ozone depleting solvent systems
formulated with fossil fuel by-products. Few
finishing products on the market equal the
beauty and ease of application that is character-
istic of the Sutherland Welles Ltd.@ line of
Polymerized Tung Oil products. (800) 322-7245.
www.tungoilfinish.com Circle no. 522

I ruarunAl coRK
Cork flooring is a truly sustainable "green-
building" material that offers top performance
in the home. Cork floors create a warn, com-
fortable, resilient surface that is gentle under-
foot. They are anti-microbial, and resistant to
molds, mildews, and common pests such as
termites. Cork flooring has the staying power
of hardwood and can be refinished in a similar
manner. However, innately flexible cork will
not retain dents, and it provides a quiet, sound
absorbent floor that is easy to maintain. Cork
flooring can last upwards of 100 years. The
Natural Cork product line presents consumers
with the highest quality cork flooring available
on the market today.800) 404-2675.
Circle no. 505
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GnrEN Bunpwc PnonucTs
Olo Houss JouRrual's

I SuSaru HEBERT IMPoRTS
Susan Hebert Imports, home of Cobre hand-
forged copper, introduced a lamp line this
summer. One of the offerings has paired the
"Robertson" vase with Portland artist Barbara
\{rheat's "pinecone" linen-weave silk shade to
form an original and Earth-friendly table
lamp. The overall lamp height is 15.5" and
comes in a "pinecone" pattern and "eucalyp-
tus" pattem. Special introductory price of $295
includes shipping. All Cobre products are
made from reclaimed copper material that has
been melted and recreated into meticulously
crafted gifts, home accents, sinks and rain
chains. (503) 248-1111. www.ecobre.com
Circle no. 200

+ SUPERIOR CLAY
Clean-burning, energy efficient Rumford fire-
places are more popular now than at any time
since 1850. The legendary heating efficiency of
the Rumford is attractive to those who are
building energy efficient homes and are con-
cerned about air quality. Superior Clay's test
results show that Rumford fireplaces meet the
EPA Phase II stove emission "rate" of 7.5
grams of PM10 per hour. (800) 848-6166.
www.superiorclay.com Circle no. 538

+ HOWARD PRODUCTS
Have you ever felt you had to light a candle
after cleaning just to rid your home of unpleas-
ant odors left by chemical-based products?
With Howard Naturals, cleaning will never be
the same: natural products transform the chore
of cleaning into a refreshing, renewing experi-
ence. You no longer have to use harsh, chemical
products that are rough on your skin and leave
your home smelling like a hospital. Now you
can pamper yourself and your home with
natural, earth friendly products that work
just as effectively as chemical-based products,
yet leave calming, uplifting, or invigorating
aromas from nature's essential oils.
wwwHowardNaturals.com Circle no. 455

+ SYLVAN BRANDT
To create a unique floor that captures
natural beauty with all its imperfec-
tions, turn to Sylvan Brandt. Located
in Pennsylvania's Amish Country,
the company has been preserving
nature's past since 1960,by collecting
antique floors and lumber from his-
toric homes and barns slated for
demolition. The Resawn flooring,
ceiling boards and paneling are cut
from old beams to match the grain
and character of the antique floors.
New tongue and grooves are added
to Resawn flooring for easier installa-
tion. (777) 626-4520;
www.sylvanbrandy.com
Circle no. 113

I rRerunnan
Soyo6"1 is a safe, industrial strength and consumer-friendly paint, var-
nish, and urethane remover made with American-grown soybeans. It is
non-flammable, non-caustic, and nearly odorless. It is effective on wood,
concrete, stone, brick and metal surfaces. During the removal of lead
based paint, lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing airborne
lead particles. It contains no methylene chloride and cleans up easily
with water. (800) 538-5069. www.franmar.com Circle no. 444
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$,'n Inviting Past,

lan Enauring Future.

When you subscribe to Oto-Housa
[ouRNal, you'll discover how to
:lend the elegance of yesteryear
with today's modern amenities.
Step-by-step instructions, expert
i'how-to's," and unique insight will
irelp you to discem the tools, funds,
rrocesses, and materials you'll need
-o recapture your home's personali-

ry and promise. An authority on
romes of every style and every era,
)to-Housa /ounrvar provides cost-
iaving tips, beautiful interior
ichemes, and resources for
luthentic and reproduction archi-
,ecture in every issue.

Sest of all, Oto-Housr /ounNar
:hronides the real-life successes of
ellow restorers. Their advice for liv-
ng in an ever-changing renovation
anvironment, and a subscription to
3ro-Housr /ounrvar means you're
rever alone. Together, we'll work to
give your older home a brand-new

2eginning.

Subscribe to
t

I Oro-Housr JouRml.

Your homeI deserves no less.

Gall us at 800.234.3797

I ,r yisil us online at

I www.oldhousejoumal.com.

Terramed all-natural
clay wall coating is

easy to mix, easy to
apply and easy to live

with. Composed entirely of chy, sand

and cellulose fibers,Terramed is a heal*ry
alternativc to off-gassing pint or viryl
wallpaper. This authentic material has

been used throughout the Mediterranean
region for centuries as an interior finish
plaster, Terramed is available direct from
Med lmports in l2 rich colors.
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. easy to apply

. repairable

. non-toxic

. durable

. all-natural

. beautiful

a
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SyrvnN Bn.tNDT, LLC
ResnrvN & AN'rreuE F-r-()()RlN(;

Plcase call or oisit our website for a ftee brochure or somples

65r East Moin Street . Lititz, PA r? 543
7 17 -626-452o . uuw.syluanbrandt.con
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*ttortitrr.imffa Natural Cork flooring
provides a combination of
benefits that no other floor
covering can match.

. Natural Beauty

. Variety of Patterns
& Colors

. Hypoallergenic

. Sound Absorbant

. Fire lnhibitor

. Environmentally
Sustainable

that truly makes
TO|-EDO Strl-LA HFilDA

h

OYIEM SAl.IrIAGO
I

J

TORTNO ilAIAGA wEu

. Easy to Maintain

Parquet - Floating Floor* -
Underlayment

GUMDA GAWA

CORDOBA EDIPO
' Featuring advanced'cl ick'
installation tech nology patented
by Unilin-

lAMc t:l
1710 North Leg Court

Augusta, Georgia 30909
info@naturalcork.com

800-404-2675
Call today for the dealer nearest tF

CLIO'^TRA

CORK



[r's Nor A FLOOR...
UNru, Ir's FrxrsuEno

The Highest Quality
The Lowest Toxicity

Polyrnerized I'ung Oil Wood Finishes

For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry
& Fine F'urniture

Any Wood or Porous Stone

Formulated for
lnterior and Exterior Applications.

Suumru,aNo Wrlms Lrol
TOLL FREE 800-322-1245

www.tungoilfinish.com

FRE,E PRODUCT PORTFOLIO

il
--:

more, visit us at www.superiorclay.com.

The RumJbrd fircpluce design credtes a stronger drufi, allows
the firc to bunr cleaner uncl drives morc heat into the room.

740.9 22.4122. 800.848.5165

PO. BOX 352'Uhrichsville, Ohio 44683

Circle no. 538

eriOr
Corporation

Circle no. 522

Where the
Marketplace
Meets

The Restoration & Benovation Show has chanqed its name. The new name, Traditional Euilding Exhibirion and

Conference. befrer rellects its purpose and audience and simply statss what our atendees do,

TRADITIONAL
BurorNG
ExHtBrrroN ANr)
CoxTERENCE

The new name beter describes the market we serye. Iraditional Building Exhibatioo and Conlerence wjll

provide a broader mix of educational programming and ofler a wide aray of resources and producls tor

protessionals- architects, builders, cofltracto.s, developers, buildif,g owne$, tacilities managers,

presoruationists, and new urbanists - all working in traditional b!ilding and historic restoration and renovation.
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The Traditional Building Exhibition and

Conference will take place in the heart

of historic Philadelphia,

April 27-30,2005

at the Pennsylvania Convention Center.

Philadelphia 2005 Highlights

ti
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r,ail!

lor More lf,lor@tion:

r -800.962-62{7

rntoare$or€media com

w.radilionalb!ddinqshowconl

Ei$rili'tfll
Washingron, DC 20007



Authcntic Antrquc &rnvood

tr Hand Htwn &arns

Rll, Xot ?0 'Susquthanna PemsJhania 1884?

Phont (5?0) 4613832 / Iar (5?0) 4013835

[-mail tonklinsoepir.nel

Yhit ou rebsilr at rwt0nklin$barlr00d.(0m

. Antique Oali
r Skimmed Pine & HemkxkConklin's
. Oak with CSestnut InIa]'
..furtiqu€ Che${ut
. H€afi Plne
. Bcech
. Elm

onl.lirr. rrr'i:rirncrl llxx'irrg is rnailahh in :r

\irri(t ol \prcirs- \1c ntill :urrl lrmgue trtl
grrr,,rr oLr'flqldrg oll \il(' l(, rorrt rytttilict-
tiorrs ll rrtr nced:n itlclr {)r \uqq,csliot}. just

lusk ,rrrt ol our lrrs$ciaes ltt (iurklirr's. \\b'll hc

h:rppl to hclp rou creale thc lnok rou uurt.

\\ c c:ur :rlso offer suggostiorr: ol hon' to cure tirr

o

flucts.
ol liriish tour uood

Flutr shtttn: Pine/Iltmkxh lli^'
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Restore It - Don't Strip It!
Restor-A-Finish is a unique finish-penetrating formula that restores the
original color and luster to your finish while blending out the blemishes
and minor scratches. Restor-A-Finish cleans the surface and restores
the finish in one step - without removing any of the existing finish.
How Does It Work?
With a simple wipe-on, wipe-off process, most finished wood surfaces
that seem to need a refinishing job can be completely restored in a few
minutes. White heat rings and water marks, sun fade, oxidation, smoke
damage and most other blemishes can be quickly eliminated. Beiore
you go to the extreme of stripping it, try restoring it!

lt *[ h tu cfrr rt tu ln0l[I tmrs ia flil|ffi tUE rtEG l$0l
Howard Products, lnc.

800-266-9545
www. howardproducts.com

Circle no. 567 Circle no. 455
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Vn*d-Toryarl C"ffan IiwiAJ & Vo,*o Acca*tt
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I
Made from reclaimed copper - very Earth-friendly! Idruw Vebent lwyonft ?ontl.r*dr Orago*

(So:) ?,48.llll Crutwll a..,a,tb,bl e www.ecobre.com

OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OO4 1O7ww.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no.200

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

l

Faded Klchen Cabinets?
Wfrer Damage?

Antiquegin need of restoring?

"Restore It - Don't Strip ItI"
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SnePPARD DooRS & Gless
Your front door

makes the first -
and best -
irnpression

Call us at
832.644.2444

or 713.807.1444
See our online

catalogs

www.craftsmandoor.com
0r

www.southwesterndoor.com

S.rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and

suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-

depth compilation of companies serving the old-

house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"

on oldhouse,ournal.com.

Circle no. 497

1O8 OLD-HOUSE]OURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OO4

Conservator page 3l
Abatron, Inc.
(800) 44s-17s4
www.abatron.com
Circle 14 on resource card.

Advanced Repair Technology (ART)
(607) 264-e040
www.advancedrepair.com
Circle l5 on resource card.

Historic HomeWorks
(207) 773-2306
www. HistoricHomeWorks.com
Circle 16 on resource card.

Housecraft Associates
(973) s79-1t2
www.conservepoxy.com
Circle l7 on resource card.

PRG Preservation Resource Group
(800) 774-7yer
www.prginc.com
Circle l8 on resource card.

Wood Care Svstems
(800) 827-3480
www.woodcaresvstems.com
Circle I9 on resdurce card.

The Art of Door Graining page 52
fohnson Paint Co.
(800) 404-81 14
www.johnsonpaint.com
Circle 20 on resource card.

Old Village Paint Ltd.
(800) 498-7687
www.old-village.com
Circle 21 on resource card.

Old World Brush & Tool Co.
(800) 821-3314
www.oldworldbrush.com
Cfucle22 on resource card.

Yankee Ingenuity page 62
Classic Gutter Svstems
(26e) 382-2700'
www.classicgutters.com
Circle 23 on resource card.

Durable Slate Co.
(800) 666-744s
www.durableslate.com
Circle 24 on resource card.

Mad River Woodworks
(707) 668-s671
www. madriverwoodworks.com
Circle 25 on resource card.

Bear Greek Lumber
www.trearcreeklu m ber.co m

(800) s97-7191

www.oldhousejournal.com
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I{atural
Wood

Fir . Red Cedar
Yellow Cedar

Wood Sidings
Beams/Timbers

Fascia
Wood Floorings

Trim
T&G Paneling

Shakes/Shingles
Soffit

Decking
Roof Decking

Saunas

. Port Orford Cedar

. Redwood. Knotty Pine

. Hemlock . Spruce . FSC

VG Clear
& Knotty
Grades
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Lib! $tckcnd ltui(ts

,'3 FREE BooHets;,
(While supplies last)

finishing tips and techniques

pLojects vou can do in a rveekend

To order, visit minwax.com
or write to: Minwax Mag Offer

P.O. Box 1211A

Grand Rapids, MN 55745-1211

2lR,
{

T
{

r

,!JWe

MinrvaxB
F'us1, Yturl*rrn
Projects

This attractive
1 2-page guide
contains easy

*'ood finishing
and home
decorating

\tinu,axG
Wood Bcautilulo

,'l'his 3(r-Page

irrspirational
nrag,azint' is filled
rvith exciting
horne irnprove-
rncnt proiects,

dccorating, ideas

and expert *,ood

t".=

Circle no. 126
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Now...Order

full-color catalog
with hundreds oJ

$500

ucts
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help

IY

'l'800.567'1OO4
.€'o<>s<--€>i€>-<>.

.203

Circle no. 141

SUPPTIERS

Revere Copper
(800) 448-1776
www.reverecopper.com
Circle 26 on resource card.

Historic Stucco Restored page72
Tidewater Preservation
Fredericksburg, VA (540 ) 899 -77 90
Concord, MA (978) 226-806

Green House page 78
Environmental Home Center
(800) 281-978s
www. environmentalhomecenter.com
Circle 27 on resource card.

Oak Grove Restoration Company
(301) 948-6412
Circle 28 on resource card.

Polyisocyanurate I nsulation
Manufacturers Association (PIMA)
(703) 684-ll36
www.plma.org
Circle 29 on resource card.

Radiant Panel Association
(800) 660-7187
www. radiantpanelassociation. org
Circle 30 on resource card.

RII Radiant Technology Heating
Systems
(800) 784-0234
www.rtisvstems.com
Circle 3 I bn resource card.

Starlight
(800) 776-ts3e
www.starlightskylights.com
Circle26 on resource card.

Terra Green Ceramics, Inc.
(76s) e3s-4760
www.terragreenceramics.com
Circle 32 on resource card.

Warmboard
(877) 338-s4e3
warmboard.com
Circle 33 on resource card.

WIRSBO
(800) 321-473e
www.wirsbo.com
Circle 34 on resource card.

Evergreen Ideas page 84
Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
(800) ses-e663

www.wideplankfl ooring.com
Circie 35 on resource card.

Dal-Tile Corp.
(214) 398-141 I

wwwdaltile.com
Circle 36 on resource card.

Forbo Flooring
wwwforbo-linoleum.com/welkom.html
Circle 35 on resource card.

www.oldhousejouTnal.com
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Minrvax @ Bntce I ohnson's

Guitle to Wood Finkhing

A 24-page bookleuvritten
by noted author/craftsman
Bruce krhnson, it provides

useful information on the
preparation, stai n i ng,
protectioll, and maintenance

steps to make ancl keep
wood beautiful.

)

$taidara $yb screen/stornt
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Enduring beauty. For this generation

and those to come,

choose the highest

quality wide plank

floors, finely crafted

by the Carlisle family

for nearly {-o years.

Call for yowt.free portfolio
8oo-595-9663

www.wideplankllo oring. corn

a

Vide Floors

s

Eastern White Pine

Circle no. 127
Finely crafted. Tiusted for generations.



DON'TPAINTYOUR
kint drastically reduces lhe elliciency ol steam & hot
water radlators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Allordable Ace Aadidor Enclosut6...
a Of,er durability of sleel with baked enamel finish in

decoralor colors
a Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
a Proiect heat out into the room

ilsnutacturing Co., lnc. www.arscomfg.com
3564 Blue Rock Ro.d, Gincinnati, Ohio 45247

A]lCO

RADIATORS

Wrile or Phone Toll-kee

1-800-543-7040

FFEE Prcduct Brochule
FPEE On-site Estimates

Circle no. '120

Circle no. 122

Circle no. 155

Circle no.402

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
T\ evelop your appreciation
U fn, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BETMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Email: preserve@ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 439507401695-9500 ext.4006

HANDCRAFTED
Tb The Drip On The Thpered Candles

Early American Lighting since

1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns,

and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable collectors, restora-

rions and Museums have been buy-
ing our fine fixtures for over 30

years. A list is available on request.

$2.00 for catalog.

GAIES MOORE
3 River Road Silvermine

Norwalk, CT 06850
tel: (203) 847-3231

www. gatesmoorel ighting.com
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Now avarluble from thc W,F. Noman CorPoratton. mukers of Hi-Ano Stccl Ceilings ' a

complctc,l00yeat-old linc of architectural slrcct tncarl mtnEnlution includlng:
. noadl4r . brlos..6 . ioi& ' ruqoc 'a6lirtt 'lb. h.d3
. braclclr . lnt 'rrollr antichmttrar jrrlead| conducltr hcsdr
. o6.b . opibb ' lctrc 'tl.s P.ndul ' P.a.l ud tltlirrt
..cal6 . r6lm . fdcra trrmri mmnl,
Ovcr l3O0catalog itcms available in zim orcoppcr. Curtom reproduclion inquirics invitcd.

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
3, Nemda, M0 64772 cSoo-64r-4o38 oFrx 4ry-667-z7o\
www.v4norman.corn

Cornplete catalog $2.5o oP.O. Box 3:

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

oo oooooooo

.I.I2 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCIOBER 2OO4
www.oldhousejournal.com

SUPPLIERS

Minwax
(800) s23-e299
www.minwax.com/
Circle 38 on resource card.

Palmer Industries
(800) s4s-7383
www.palmerindustriesinc.com
Circle 39 on resource card.

Orp-Housr founN.e.rt REstoReuoN
DrREctorv is an annual compilation of
more than 2,000 companies offering
restoration products and services. Circle
no. 1 on lesource card. OLD-HousE

JounNert TnIoITIoNAL PRoDUCTS is a year-
lv compendium featurine hundreds of
four-.olor ohotos showin"s hard-to-find
period products, along ri,ith complete
backgroirnd info on eacJr. Circle no.) on
resource card.

To order a copy of either the
RrstoR,trroN DIRectoRv or TRADITIoNAL

Pnolucrs ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for ship-
ping and sales tax, if applicable), call
(202) 339-07M ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Eastern Time, Monday through Friday.0r
simolv make out a check for $14.95 to
0r-o'-liousr JouRNel, and mail it to 0ro-
House Jouruel's RrsroRATIoN DIRrcroRY,

1000 Potomac St., NW Suite 102,
Washington,DC 20007.

The Environmental Home Center
(800) 281-e78s
www.environmentalhomecenter. com
Circle 36 on resource card.

|anovic Plaza
(7t8) 392-3e9e
www.ianovic.com3999
Circl,i 37 on resource card.
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louver design allows
and debris to blow or

away.

is converted to a

Beautifies.
The Rainhandler system

f*.ti.Ary invisibli. No
downspouts, leaders or

Installs Easily.
Each 5-foot section

blocks to detract from the
ural beauty of your home.

(

&o

r'

l
IS

'i

,!,'
comes

3 brackets & 6 screws. Do
entire home in 3 or 4

Guarantees.
:l Rainhandler comes with a

y€ar manufacturer's

to

j
I

Itself.
all-aluminum,

louvers

and

Ir

l,

,

Phone or write ro" FREE lnformation
ii"" :

-RRIIvHANDLEH-.
from Savetime Corp.

Dept.0H0!04
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604

1 -800-94 2-3004/Fax 1 -800 -606-2028

I

, t Addless

Cit)'

Email

State

D
A D

a

zip

wrwv. rainhandler. com,/oh
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Needed tlindoils and
doorstlat tould

trthstand thc clinde

Rasearcbed praduct

Perfornance online

I

Mission
acConplisled

The JELD-WEN Web site is your

ultimate resource for learning about

reliable windows and doors. lt has

product information. design advice

and a dealer locator (for when you're

ready to buy).

RELIABItITY /or real life-

ELDIMEN
WINDOWS & DOORSJ

:

I

Ir"

Circle no.406
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baths Fro he Past Colle-ction
solutions for the bath a kit.h.nCreative custom

rnT
desrgn

JT17 Complete
Shower Sunound

$495 \
.. .al:_l

.IT:) Hand

'suN706
' Ped. Sink

$445
JI174

Tub Filler

All Brass
Heary Duty

Shower
Systems
CREATE

YOUR OWN!
Held Shorver

$645

2LLZ
Tank

$900

'J

JT3

?1805 Sliripcl TubtET
s $960 I $645

Classic Design Faucets, choice of handles & trim. Made to size for old & new marble

JTB Lav
$295 .:

,i.

64 PG CATALOG-$S; BROCHURE'FREE 1-800-697'3871 or fax l-781'8?L-8533
Baths From The Past, 83 East Water Street, Rockland, Ma 02370

114 (rt tr I I rT ir: riI rt\ \l (1rt\TF\t[I:riri]( T\rFfli l.ra.l

Jf33
$305

JTl1OJIsO

Circle. no. 325
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Custom Dini ob Furniture
Paul DownS makes tabtes in
every size, shape, and configura-
tion. We provide expert design as-
sistance to help you plan the
perfect dining room. See our web-
site for over 100 table designs,
along with chairs, servers, and
more - or call us for more informa-
tion.

The Brandywine Table features ball
bearing slides and self storing
leaves. In solid cherry; seats 8 to
14. As shown: $3650. Penn
Valley server: $8900 Lemonde
chairs: $575 each

Never struggle to open your table again. paul Downs
makes tables with ball-bearing slides and self storing
leaves that can be easily opened by one person. See -

our website for complete information on different config-
urations available.

. Custom sizing

. Unusual configurations

. Waterproof urethane/oil finish

. Ball bearing slides

. Self-storing leaves

. Matching chairs and servers

. Affordable nationwide shipping

PAUL DOWI{S
CABINETMAKERS

:-l

U
E

@@@
401 E.4th St. Bridgeport, PA 19405

6rc 664 9902
www.pauldowns.com
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Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom work is standard"

Circle no. 78

I
ilADT IN THE U.S.A.

Extracts 1{0. 6-14 screus*
Bemove fasteners made ol valious
including alaninan & sofi brwsct8rs.

I-0U16 bites 0nt0 damaged serewhead and extracts the fastener quick and easy

As simple as

Chuck

a screuldriv8r.
X-0UI0into drill...or use a 114'end for hand'held screw-drivers.

Push, turn and simply extract the fastener. I0rdel
Todalr rotl Frec 1.800.832.5336

TFrun the nnlcn ol Drill-0ut'...

Patents Publishsd Pending

\\I

Circle no. 289
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

t I
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u. ,l +a1 IJii

TflTH
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Authentic.
Period.

Arts & Crafts furniture qualiq.
custom cabinetry The perf'ect

cornpiement for,vour period home

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com

CRC\Y4\BDINT.CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE FOR ARCHITECTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
New York Florida California Online
Tel:718.7O6.O504 Tel:954.914.2835 Tel: 805.480.0055 www.hyde-park.com
Fax 7 18.7O6.O507 Fax 561.968.0577 Fax: 805.480.9207 infophyde-park.com
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HYDE PARK maintains one of the most extensive
lib.garies of mouldings in the v,odd today. All of our
plaster mouldings are hand-cast with "an unwar.ering
atrention to detail and design, Consequendl, our skilled
personnel are time-served and unrivalled experrs in their
field. Addirionalh. Hvde Park excels in atl rlpes of plaster
restoration and is recognised bv the leading restoration
and landmark houses. To receir-e vour caralogue or for
morc mQgation please cail or visit us onlige

Custom 8c'standard Restoration & Renovation

[\T
i] pT CM233

cr,I281
nrG
!rl1:i.l:l::'::::l:::: l' :'' - -

Crown Mouldings
Cove Mouldings

Medallions
c\.{230 TiimtsTr

Columns & Capitals Mouldings & Chair Rails
Brackets & and more...



ffi
. Located on 0regon's North coast since 1977
. Custom made; specializing in traditional windows

and doors made of western red cedar, quatity

hardware, by an experienced team
. From historic restoration to new construction
. Nationwide inc[uding Alaska and Hawaii
. You can find some of our work and customers

on [i ne at www.bergersonwindow.com

BERGERSON CEDAR

WINDOWS
A Better 0utlook

Tet: 800- 240-4365
fax: 503-861-0316
Bcw@pacifiencom

Window Left was buiLt for a Lighthouse
restoration projed.Door right is an

entry-woy door with side paneL.

Circle no. 348

ges. Cra{t dbyhund.
&, . Fischer & lirouch is well known for hand-

G. crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
FJ originai owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than .1,500

architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER &IIROUCH CO

IJ\\ "

4821 SuperiorAve.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(216) 36L-3840
(276) 367-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

11A OLD-HOUSE,JOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCIOBER 2OO4
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www.f ischerandi irouth.com

*
No credit cards.

We ship UPS only (no P.0. bdxes)

Canadian orders i$ U.S. doltars
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Flandcrafted

Hand selected r.voods. Hand
fitted joinery Hand painted

finishes. Handcrafted custom
cabinetry Tl-re perfect fit for

your period home.

800-9994994 . www.crown-point.com

a

Period

First I*pressions!
& Castom Mailboxes
s Address Pl^aques

* Weatheruanes

* Bronze Markers
s S*eet & Golf

Course Signs

800-265-OO4L
www.mailboxes.info

07

Cusrom Hoprn&a
AccnssoRnES

M.oldhousejournal.com
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CRCV4\BDINT.CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the Iinest quality.
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Wollpoper &

8cfle, eryfro rc
cmd#ffi

ur{I}ffiiM
l0t}%s-tfrih0e'n[IffoilFdil

Endorsed by:

\\'allrrik. lnc.
River Falls. \1'l 5-1022

866-295-891{
wu n.u llln ikcompatr].conr

t:

Poste Remover Syslem

Score llral$aper

Mix & Sook llallwik Sheeb

Wuilwik Shee6

ri.
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RIVER IN AUTUMN,

ROOF
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OIL RUBBED BRONZE SATIN & POLISHED COLD PoLISHED & ANTtq,UE BRONZE POLISHED BRASS SATIN NICKET
N
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. SAT'N & ANTIC Ut BRASS BRICHT NICKEI- SATIN NICKEL BUTI.ER BRASS PEWTER FINISHES SATIN BRONZI
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Antique Hardware Restoralion
I

I

Re.torirrg, home can be a challenge. Finding
someone to restore your antique door hard-
ware and fixtures can be close to imposible.
Al Bar-Wilmette Platers x your solution.

Our company was founded in 1923

with one goal - the quality restoration and

preservation of silver and antique hardware
for future generations. We have continued
this tradition o[ excellence for decades.

Today, we continue to improve and
create new finishes for metal restoration
and preservation through blending historical

techniques with today's technologi We even

have an extensive collection of salvage door
hardware to replace any missing pieces.

We are proud to ofier;,6u 2 100% guarurtee.

If you are not completeiy satisfied with the
look o[ your hardware, we wi]l refund the

original restoration cost. We are as committed
to customer service as we are our craft.

For a FREE brochure deuiling the products

and services provided by Al-Bar Wilmette
Platers, call 800-300-6762 or risit our
website at w'wvr.albarwillmette.com.

ri

*
7

127 Green Bay Road 'Wilmette lllinais 60091
Ph 866-8 19- 7331' F x: 847-251-0281 . Eqwil: int'o@albco'v,ilmette.conr

M.oldhousejournal.com
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EY [s the name suggests.

Presidential Shake'' proudly

upholds an individual's sense

of style and right to freedom.

Constructed from two laminated

layers of the industry's strongest and most durable roofing

material, Presidential Shake features unique sculptured

tabs for striking depth and dimension on one hand.

plus adventurous design freedom on the other. Factor in a

Class A lire raling and a 50-year limited transferable

warranty* (including replacement cost for labor and

material for the first 10 years following application in the

unlikely event ol a manulacturing defect), and you have a

President with the complete support of the house.

For more on Presidential Shake or CertainTeed's

other fine roofing products, call l-800-233-8990 or visit

www.certa inteed.com.

CertainTeed
Qmtiry nade q44, Satislaction yarunteed.

'. t. . -Sru *trrl 
"rurntylordetails 

and linilatiofls.
'', - . O2004CerlainTedCorporalion

Celebroting o Cenlury
of Building Americo
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r
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oH, ?#3 tuxtrilY
of I iv ing

IN THE PAS?"

cedar, custom handcrafted shutters and
hand-forged period hardware from
Timbedaneo, Call today ior a free catalog.

8oo.: jo. 2 22 ! . TtMBEtrLAN!.coM

BEFORE

AFTER

(or the bonk)

. You dedde where lo pul o loilel or bolhroom, il is nol

dictoted by fie drointge situotion.

o [osy inilollolion, do il yourself.

. Your floors sloy intocl. No breoking, n0 mess.

o (on be instolled up lo l2' below the sewer level ond/or
150' owoy from osoil stock.

. You onlv need smoll diumeler 3/4" dischoroe oioe.

which cin be run viduolly onywhere.

o Over firee million sold worldwide.

. (leon, relioble, ond virtuolly moinlenonce free.

Add {emvenienee
Add Euxury

Add vsf ue t* ymur foarma

SANSTFLO
A Group SFA Compqny

For a FREE brochure please call: I o $QQ o tft o J$/{
To see the entire family of Saniflo products visit: WWW.SOnillO.COm

lnsloll o bosement
bqthroom without
bresking rhe floor.

OZY
up next

"This old house used to
so cold but now we'te

Valor'ADOKN"
gas coal effect
fiteplace insert fi*
tiny frreplaces fouad in
fustoric fiomes
Heas any home with
beauty & sryle.

Free Catdog

Gas Coal Fircs
Mantels & Surrounds
Unique Accessories

Nationwide Shipping

Shop

Circle no.205

Circle no. 500
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GasCoals.Com 1-866-GASCOALS
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Arnrs SxowGurnos
A Division of Vermonl Slote & Copper Services, lnc.

Stowe, Vermont

Clear Polycarbonate
Snow Guard

Alpine SnowGuards is proud to unveil its new Model
#30CL clear polycarbonate, pad style snow guard. Designed
to meet the needs of building owners and contractors alike,
the ASG Model #30CL can either be adhered to the roofing
material or mechanically fastened.

Free recommended layouts are available upon request.

Call us, or visit our website for more information

l-888-SnoGard
t-888-766-4273

www. alpinesn owguards. com

@
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Circle no. 239

CITRUS
"patent
pending

PAINT REMOVER PASTE

The lnnovotive Solution For...
the removol of mutliple loyen of leod-bosed, oil ond
lotex point, vomish, & stoin with o single opplicotionl

Rf it on...Toke it off...Use it ogoin & ogoin!

Order your intductrory quort todoy
for only $l5.OO!

(includes shipping & hondlingl

1-800-346-7532
Visa, Master Card, checks and money orders accepted

American Building Bestordion Products, lnc.
9720 S. 60th Street . Franklin, Wl 53132(414)4214125ilffi*^.. 

orrruo,oo
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Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More

772-14@ For Our FREE Master Catalog!

ffiofiturtu*L. Qrodurtt o, Outwat€r r-.r-.c.

Tel: 1 -800-835-4400 Fax: 1 -800-835-4403
New JerseY o Arizona . Canada

www. o utwater. co m

40,000*

Furniture & Cabinet Components

lnterior/Erterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork
Period t Contemporary
Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Decorative
Buildirg
Products

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Surrounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

Iighting

Wrought lron
ComponenG

Onlt/ Better HeadeP Offers You the Pate.ted
PFS FASTENING SYSTEM

Designed by engineB and manulaclured in-hou* at our state-of-th6-ad facility.
This multi-angle, pe-fitted st*l nut allows for muimum comprssion wilhout

comprcmising the structuEl integrity oI the lumber- The PFS system, combined
with GEde 5 bolts, povides the ultifrate strength and eliminates th€ ne6d for

Iurring...making €very prcj4t a success,

I t
Take the Hassle Out of Building it Yourself

Eliminate Hours & Hours of Unnecessary Labor
Take Advantage ol the Features of Better Header@

fio,rgs Hihl, Hab lws Pre qwral ild,rfrd fr@ . Prvlahbd
Sanlwic!, PlaE $yfun Bqutrsl&As6f,,,ffy. Afi!<afl E,sywtilr lh Rilting
. Banly to llqw . liinilc b M wifi, fi@l $w Bla& . L6 E Wnive ttw,

tuMt A 1l lbtt*,l, lil06, ,d,ins 9W in n tuurs
F

|.'

Dont Flibh Arcund! it All Togefter witr...

TM

XILil ORIEO DOUG FI8 MICNO LAM LVI.

ila-fiffi
W SHAPT FSEAM
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ARCIIITECTT.'RAL GBILLE
CT.EYIIIil IIDSII(ilIED, FAEBIC/IIED g ]IIIISIIED

' jr Sto(k ltems Available

Cholces of Numinum:
Eracs, Bronze, Steel,
$tdnlecs Stcel and Wood.

Cholcs of Flnishes:
Itflrrcr Polbh, Sattn
Stifuffy Eronze, hlned,
Anodtzed @orc and Baked
Enamels finishes.

A
I Perforated Grilles

I Bar Orilles

I Curved Orilles

I Custom Oratings

I Waterjet Ingos
CALL FOR FREE CATALOGUE

42 Second Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11215

Tel: [I18) &12-1Zn Fax: (/18) 832-1S10

1-800-387-6267

www.archgrille.com

info@archgrille.comA Dh.lCon Gf

Gium6t Celo&doil

Circle no. 471

Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Free: 87?.682.4192
Fax: 859.431.4012

www.clawfootsupply.com

Circle no. 596
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Lowest Prices...
Witlest Selection...
All From Stock!

{
i ffi

FOUDIY MADE IN THE USA

Sandwich Plate
Better Headero.1.877.243-2337

a
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' Square Drive for
No-SIip lnstallation

. Screws Dont Back
Out like Spikes, are
Easier to lnstall

' Shank has Extra
Thick Galvanized
Coating for
Long Life

. White or Brown
painted Heads
match Gutters

. Sizes for 4"
or 5" Gutters

Urffe for FREE
Catalogl

5OUARE IIRIUE

SOUARE DRIVE SEREWS
FO Box I I 169. Dept OHIEf . Lynchburg rVA. 24506

Toll Free 1.800-443-7937 or at www.mcfeelys.com

ffiHE{Elqre

EUTTER EWs!
Intricate historic design

Spiral stair kits in 4'and 5' diameter

Straight stairs in 4'width

Cast iron construction

Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAI RAILINCS, CATBS,

GRILLES, CANOPIES

AND CAZBBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETB

CATALOC FEATURING

THIS & OTEER STAIRCASES

9O TYCOS DRrVE

ToRoNTo, oll ru6n rv9

rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
rer: (8oo) 46t-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-r8r4
iofo@steptoewife. com

www. steptoewife.com

Srrpror€mru
ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

ANTIQUES LTD

Circle no. 347

Circle no. 570
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chandelier.co

Chandeliers and Sconces
Color cotalog 56. 3 36.623.6 1 88. crystol@vnet.net

Dept. OJ, PO Box 667, Eden NC 27289-0667
Visit www.chandelier.com for our on-line cotalog & prices
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Traditional Crysta Victor
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Reproductions
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HEIRLOOM QUALITY FURNITURE

Cherry Pond Designs
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SrrPToE'" sTAIRCASES
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(800) 643-7384
n'lrnv. ch erryponddesigns. corn
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ADAMS

Circle no. 518

Circle no. 159

FIUX ErFECI$, lIlC., UER0 BElGll, fl w l-800-270-8871 ffi wwwlauxlx.c0m
Circle no. 330

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens,

Storm Doors, Combinations and
True Divided Lite Sash; ,nortise
and Tenon- no fingerjointing.

lndividually handcrafted to your

specifications. Quick turnaround.

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to

speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, l,A52748

www.adamsarch.com

E-mail: info@adamsarch.com

Fomedy i idwest Architectural Wood Prcduds

Members of: AWI . NAWBO . National Trust

Circle no. 176

Circle no. 544
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Nor All CnrnnNev Lrruus
AnE Cnrnrr,o Eouau

[lome re$orotion experts know fie difficulties involved in moking old rhimneys

into sole ond structurolly sound chimneys, while moinloining lheir historic integrity.

Thott why more ond more people ore colling on G0LDtN F[UE. Wete the co$-in

ploce mosonry liner experls with Americot mo$ fte retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the rhimney, G0l,DtN FLUt even inrreoses the

$rength ol the originol slruclure.

Before you setfle for o stoinles $eel liner, tile liner,

or 00t0tl,l t[Ut 'look+like" coll lhe experts who $orted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome ol on oulhorized

G0t0tN FLUE deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toctay. 8OO-zM6-5354

Thc Cuc for th. Ilrc'

:i,KM
!=il1 llul

\riv|STERIA DOOR FEATURED ON
"THrs OLo HousE" 2OOO

IN THE TRADITION OF TIFFANY STUDI()S,
USING THE TINEST ROLLEO GLASS,
BUILDING ONE OF A KIND PIECES THAT
COMBINE HIS CLISNTS DESIRES ln/ITH

HIS DESIGNS.

BRIAN McNRUI-Y
AVAIUgL€ BY APFOINTMEN'

cA. Lrc.#759887

3236 CALLE PINON
SANTA BARBARA, CA 931()5
PHoNE/FAX: 4()5.647.721 2

877.779.7677
\,v w\4/. aLlc -()n I i lt r). c() ltl

l' i n c M o ll irr 7q, l\,1 i I lit, ork,
Wood Ctrntings ond t host

of I) L,c <t ru t iitc tl rclt i t e ct r r rn I
I ntt, ri or El c t tr ut ts...
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TbRestore,Viffi
Faux B{{ects, Inc. Manu{actur#

o{ Fine Faux & Decorativg.g re
Waterbase

Since 1990

t loxtl,Em
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Sirce 1932, Ball ald Ball hos been

monufaratring tlw finest. qualitl antique
repro&trtion docn hardwme ilr;luding iron
strap hinges, brass butt hinges, rim lacl<s,

mortbe bcks and doryr knockers.
F umiane hardware, buiWcri lwrdwme,
hghting fixanes and fireplnce accesssries

me dso auailable.

Cail for our 108 page caalog,
auailable for $7 .OO.

(CATALOGUE PURCH.A.SE RERINDED ON ISI ORDER.)

Y,C\ Ball and Ba[[ :&-

FINEST QUN_IW REPROD

fiourrNcAND
t

ffi 463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rr. 30),
Exton, PA 19341
61 0.363-7330 o Fax: 61 0-363-7639

1.800.257.37 tt
www.ballandball.us.com

Circle no. 243

Shutters . Cabinets . Mantels . Skylights . Exterlor Vinyl Accenta . Mi[work Glass Block. Baillng . Fencing

I

M.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 543

heary chlorine. Just
your own 8'x l5',
technologically
advanced "counter
current" pool, where
you swim or exercise
against a smooth
current that's infi-
nitely adjustable to
any speed or ability.

Modular construction
means many sizes and
options are available.

The Endless PoolrM
is simple to maintain,
economical to run,
and easy to install
inside or outdoors.
Call us or visit our
web site for more
information.

THE WATEB CURRENT MOVES.,

.YOU SWIM OR EXERCISE IN PUCE

CALL TOLL FREE
l-800-233-0741, Ext. 3 152

www.endlesspools.com/3 I 52

N
'ow you can
swim when-
ever vou

like, on your own
schedule, at your
own perfect pace.
No traveling, no
crowded pools, no

=sa-ENDLESS POOLS"
200 E Dutton Mill Rd.,

Dept. 3 I 52, Aston, PA I 9014

Circle no. 253
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www.apmdirect.com
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APM Direct, your online source for quality building products.

Swim at Home*

When exercise
is a oleas

fitnes's is e

t.
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www.customforged hardware.com

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc,

Dept OHR

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665- 1 988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oq
6

.e
o
d

WWW.
faditi onal -hui lding.com

fnternet
Gatewav to
Histori"cal
Products

I

I1RIS 6 CRIITIS
RIID

V/ILLIRIl IIORRIS

WRLLTiTTRS
TI1DRICS 6 TILIS

DI IIIIL

CONTLTTI SRilTLT
CUTTIIIG STRVICT

See our extensiue on-line catalogue at:
www. charles-rupert. com

)

Splendid ltems for Traditional Homes

cHAnms nt]r[nr.
2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA B.C.
CANADA TEL.(250) 5924916

www.charles,rupirt.com

T H E"S H O P

Circle no. 559

SHELDSN S!-AIE is o fomily owned
business with four generolions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
focture our own slole products
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will compliment ony
kilchen or bolh. Our slote is non
combustible, non-porous ond non
foding. ll hos o polished/honed
finish ond is very low mointenonce.
Use your imoginolion, ond let us

help you design ond build o
cuslom sink, counter lop or vonity.

lvwrv. she !dr: ns I s1e. c{f, ryl

N.Y. Phone: 5] 8-642-1 280/Fox 51 8-642-9085
Molre Phone: 2O7 -997 -361 SlFox:. 2O7 -997 -2966

Cicle no.222

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
Insects ana Fungi

Circle no. 298

O Safe (low toxicity) for people,

animals and the environment.

O Kills wood boring insects &
decay fungi.

O Penetrates into logs &
timbers for deep protection.

It Easy water soluble application

O Repels Temites

Preservation Resource Group, lnc.
www.PRGinc.com 800-774-7891

Circle no. 270

Circle no. 108

www.oldhousejournal,com
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. Remove no trim

. Cost
One day
application

tNc.



tlard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Shop Online: www. Ilouse OfAntique Hardware.com

The most custom choices. The best
worronty. The longest history of
reliobility. The eosiest decision.

CUSTOMIZATION + P611191111Y

NATOR
or'r{faarentce

800-343-9007 'Dept.2l
www. inclinotor.com

I
C

Elevette'

NC
OMPANY

U

Circle no. 495

Circle no. 180
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Circle no. 234

Circle no. 162

www.oldhousejournal.com

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding &
Building Materials
Incl. Antique Heart Pine
and Hardwood Flooring

AhoIeatilritg...
Cabots Factory FinishrM
Exterior Pre-Finish for all
types of wood siding.
Allons pritring or finishing
prior to installation
with 15 year warranty:
. Crack. peel and flake

resistant
. Washable
. Non yellos'in[a
. No chalk s.ashdown
. Paint filnr rr''ill not erode

#K
,/'Grahville

Manufacturins
Company
Establi"sbed 1857

PO Box 15

bmnvrlle v I {lr '{ /

Call" wrlte or fax for
Free Brochure
Telc 802-767-4747
Fu; aO2-767-31O7

woodsiding@m rd.ivercom
ww.woodsldlng.com

Sunrise Specialty Company is committed to providing the
best in authentically styled period bath fixtures crafted to the
highest possible quality standards. The #846 Dual Bath
pictured above on the #826-l pedestal is now available in 6g"
and 61" lengths through finer bath showrooms nationwide.
AII Sunrise Baths are crafted of cast iron for the ultimate in
durability and heat retention, and all Sunrise Specialty
products are protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
Also shown are the #711 Console lavatory, #433
Handshower/Tubfill faucet, ar.d #48 Tower drain. For
the finest in period bathware, always choose Sunrise.

SH INRHS# SIPE}q:EA ["?Y
Tel: aOO-444-4ZgO . www.sunrisespecialty.com

Iff-j

i-:
Ltr l

ue
E antiiiG

Quality Reproductions &

Quartersawtng produces a
vertical grain clapboard:
. Twists and warps less
. Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

CL}SSICBffi
.T;;s*-

f L..
ttr. MODERNJUXURY

*l
J

i

tE?"



We can solve your paint removal problems

WR'
seen on "This Old House"

. Strips 1 square foot of lead or
regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in
15 seconds

. With dust control collector
accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.

Call AlT, lnc. 1-8OO-932-5A72 or visit www.aittool.com

Circle no. 117

Circle no.413
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YSUR SrNGLE
SOUffiCE

Circle no. 461

ww.oldhousejournal.com

Build or fix anything
to last forever.
"Well, nearly anything."

Contoct us soon for product
and price informotion.

I t

TWO PART

TWOPAR' :]

EPOXY

poxY
Hom€ e

Glue a {*ating
tndusil? " lir.Plir "i t rrhri.dtios

't g.llon

Partl Resin K::"-
.r.r-,i part B i

Free:866-CPOXY

---:-.
-----

lT (376-9948) Fax: 989-671Toll
www,epoxyheads,com

Address: P.O Box 2280 Bay City, MI 48707

-9921

for metal roofing
& accessories

ClIAli lrrts,ildtt$ir.il, l!r(
Ph I *{tu,{tts. l4't t

w*s,6lds (:orll
l.rao€:.atc>. e drri

gry{tA
ENEEGYSIAR
PAFTNER

']l 
!.+]]iii,5j.1.!]:. : i.

r)nil. tPstr !i.It\ 1l)l1r

Rainware
(. -.

$

I

Dutch Seam"
continuous
seam panel

Dutch Seam"
is a registered
Energy Star'

Product.

CrownLinet"
Grown

Moulding



On SakNoqrl

A Source Book Rich With
o a o

ldeas and Advice for the Historically Vlinded Homeowner

lor Oe |lEroricalh Miflded Homeownc, falt 2m4

Psird ard

f6retoffi,
E-adtiref hrc

on

ew versions of producm from ollr past have never
been more available, or more likable. Trqditional
Products is a new way ro find new-old stuff.

For more than 30 years, Oln-House JounNal- has supplied
homeowners with sturdy advice abour the whys, wherefores,
and how-tos of coping with the problems and enjoying the
pleasures of owning an old home.

O Buying guides

O Cornplete information on product sources

O Hundreds of full-color product photos

O New alternatives to traditional materials

O Intemet information

Ep.Edetbn ft*E

Khchens&Barhs

Lighting
Dmrs&Windons

Ereriors
Iumishings
llors & Ceiliags
Iandscaping
w'alk

ardw#
tres

Order Tbday! There's never been a better time to enjoy and learn about traditional
American housing styles. TraditionalProducts will help bring the lessons home.

Old'House Journal's Tradiciornl Products covers everything frorn historically appropriate huilding mare-
rials to period pieces to tnodern substitutes, all in one sofrbound book. To ortler ($9.qS plus shipping
and sales tax, if applicable), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Easrern Tirne, Mon-Fri.

o o o



EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! a . ;

4(J,u.[,*fr ?*
a 3l+J
!r Ftt{r
X* t+{r

Call for free brochure and assislance with your prcjmt.
l\ilany shutter types available. Endles cut out possibilities!

Shutterfiaft, lnc. Call (203) 2/$-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

Corraou,
Cor,r,mcrnoN

BIack Cove

Circle no. 585

Circle no.510

Circle no. 568

Circle no. 102

www. oldhousejournal.com

c a b in e t ry

. Unlimited color choice

. Brush-strohe finish
' Furniture craJtsmanship

Circle no. 537
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1.800-262-8979
www.blackcove.com 2A9 -728 -2031 . www.deabath. com

. Murphlq CA95?A7
9roice irue 1976

Strcet495 Mritr
cttC

OrigireleR ptodution
Firrr,m0Drcu

Hsd-To'Fixl Pcrt

BATHROOM

Reproduction
r91O-Styte
"Irgdio"

Water Cloeet
NEW! 7.6 GPF

Lb.-ii.l",r_",,.,,:r|i-ifi
(hoose from over 1000 quoles ond phroses offered in o voriety of

longuoges, rolors, font styles ond sizes. Tokes only minutes lo opply or

remove. losier thon hond poiniing or slenciling. (oll for lree (ololog.

888.4??.6685 wallwords.co- Wl

Ship notionwide

Mosl models in stotk

OI

Colverl
P0.8ox 841, $lonron,

Do You DnBaM IN CoLoR?
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Authentic lland I'orgrd E Cast

DoorrCabinelrBatlt

}Iardware & Acce$sorie$

o
u*-tf

" tt- e
g* sn€ffi

. r-,Ire

Tel'800'81 I'0181

Fux'8 66' 49 4'7 340

Decorate Wifu N4LL N9RV,
Everyday inspiration ... a bit of whimsy

3it /u,,y

.7r,/i ,r,,r'/,

I

!
tt ( slo rs

H

Prires storljng ol $ I 25.00

doce order

Lorge seleclion of ofiit
sloirs, ceiling openings

from18"x22.5"
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PLUS MANY OTHER

AND COUNTRY-

0

onqn

170 BRACKETS
are jwt the beginning!

iet

&

. drchite ct u ral- { cce nt s

# [esiUner"[ntails
-for-

INrnnron & ExrBnron

and exceptional quality! Elegant &functioml
SCREEN I STORM DOORS

Ourhuge variety of for lastingfirst impressions.

Porch. Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

ffi.r#Likewise, our vast
choice of Brackets.
Comices, Spandrels,
Mouldings, Corner
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside yourhome!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you!

Custom-length
SPANDREIS add
a neu, dimercion.

CASINGS. and

Circle no. 342

Circle no. 125

CORNER BLOCKS
will transform ltour
plain openings.

Free 192 page
Master

CarAioc
Also available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY r6e5

Optional
Priority
Mail s4

PO Box 39 MSC 4225
Quinlan,TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 I 58
,: Established I 978 -

www.vintagewoodworks.com 
I

o vww
2004
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Whether your home is truly historic or historically inspired,
M-Boss Inc. tin ceiling panels add drama and style ro any room.

Our pressed metal panels are versatile, timeless and manufactured

for easy installation. For more information and a free brochure
give us a call, or visit the M-Boss Inc. web site

EiI-

I

I

I

I T

II!

ffi#iu !t

H I T IIIil
backsplashes . door insets . moldings . wainscoting . medallions . fireplace accents

'fl{ffi3dj

ITI

I T

NEW! at bradbury.com

COR()NA FRIEZE
fronr our expaltding c0llection 0f At'ts & Cratts Wallpapels

BRADBURY & BRADBURY ART IryALLPAPERS
(707) 746 - lg00 www.bradhury.cotn

tffi

tffi

FREE
192 pg. Mlsrnn
Clrlroc

Over 130 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues. small-town friendliness,

[Llumilil[i

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,

Circle no. 209

ww.oldhousejournal.com

www.mbossinc.com

over 100 patterns

11 finishes
2' X 2' panels

nail-up or lay-in



Handcra[ted in the USA . Quality Since 1930

3336 }Y. foster Ave., Chicago . Ioll-[ree (8ii) 588-5200 'Toll-Free Fax: (87i) 588-5253

stNcE 1930

WINDOW SHADE CO.

txtensive Fabric & Trim Selection

-fr
$la lryde lllindo

m
lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.wate rputty.com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

WOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Bock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,

.loints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's offers lasting
satisfaction.

Circle no. 553 Circle no. 147

Circle no. 196

www.oldhousejournal.com

The combination of lasting beauty, classic
elegance and architectural innoaation. Introducing our new
Staronu'100% Acrylic Solid Surface tread inlays.

You deserve the
staircase of your dreams.

wut)w.stairanoild,com
1.-800-387-7741

' Curved, Spiral, Hourglass Stairs
. Exquisite Craftsmanship
' Complimentary Design Team
' Free catalog

We'll make vour
dreams a redlity.

We btild beauty...one tread at a thne.

,)
,.1

t:l

tF""
llli

The Elegance and Beauty
ofYesterdag for Todag!

Exact replicas o1 the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box ,rO, O"n"nrrd, LA 71OOg

Oftice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceilingsmagnilique.com

me[[[m

\(<f,ri=7,rElz'ffi
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SHOP ONLINE AT
WWvt/.ANTIQUEPLUM BER.COM

COMPLETEWTH:
- CHOICE OF ONE OF FOUR

FAUCETSETS
(WITH ETHER SHOWER
SURROUNDOR HANDHELD
SHOWER)

- SUPPLY LINES
- WASTE AND OVERFLOW

SPECIAL SALE PRICE
STARTINGAT

$eroo
=+ffi,lhtlY $2800

IIIIcm,ATTTISI'E PTuilBm *
6325 ELVASAVENUE - SACRAMENTO, CA 95A1S
(916) 45+4507 0R (80o) 9reBATH

Circle no. 174

SCADIe'learning

Graduate Certificate in Historic Preservation

Master of Arts in Historic Preservation

For a Iisting of additional online programs, visit the Web site

The Savannah College of Art and Design has been

recognized by the Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation

and the Victorian society in America, among others, for

adaptive reuse of historically significant buildings.

Savannah College
ofArtandDesign

Savannah, Ceorgia U5A | 8oo.869.7u:3 | www.scad.edu/elearnlng

Circle no. 469
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lsvour
cliimnev
in shapd?
Let a HomeSaver Chimnq

Chimneys play an
important role in vent-
ing fires and furnaces,
yet they can be a hazard
if blocked, damaged, or
dirty.They can even be a
significant source of
heat loss. Contact a
HomeSaver Chimney
Professional to make an
appointment for a chim-
ney cleaning and inspec-
tion. Our chimney
experts can diagnose
problems and provide solutions, such as a chimney cap, a chimney
liner, or an energy-saving fireplace damper. Call or visit our Web
site for the lomeSaver Chimney Professional in your area.

Ar

^B,HouESAvEB"Creating sdfer ond more energy-efficient chimneys

www.homesaver.com/ohj
Toll-free 866-466-37 28 . 866-HOMESAVER

Professional check

SEND S6 FOR OUR 2OO+ PAGE CATALOG (REFUNDABLE ON FIRST
ORDER) TO SEE OUR EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF:

TUBS - SINKS (KITCHEN & BATH) - TOILETS - FAUCETS
ACCESSORIES - DOOR & HOME HARDWARE

LIGHTING FOR THE ENTIRE HOME

l*. I

Tre

Circle no. 503
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Online Distance
Education Programs

25o/o
OFF

I
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'Flexible, odjustoble ond foryiving, kreenfigh1 k o
rcnadeler's dran. lt's m ear;y to odapt to cuslom desigtE, !

r:#tr;i#ffi !#,{ffi iyitr:ftr#ire
lor c lree somple ol the Streenlighl'u syslem, 

Pdtr@'i's

toll l-800-768-1325. 0r yisit www.sireentighr.rom

I

I

*
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J

-a+' *r-:
'lJl5. Polenl #4899i97
Pritented Streen Porth

Iin. 1o[r
(ertified Remodeler

S-0. lohr lnr.
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Soecialists in

tlassicEnglishfira

4GETF
Tirep;twA,
11 - cast ffon mserts

Sflate mantels.
Itt ttood, gas, or cltctric
applicati6ns. Rcnovations
or ncv' construction.

Flres of Ttadltlon catalos$6.oo
I 7 lrassnrore Cresent
Ilrantf0rd Ontario N3'1 5L6
info@fi reso flradition.com
(sle) 77O-N63
www,fi resoft radition.com

Classic Furniture Kits
A fine collection of furniture
which exemplifies the simplicity
and beauty of Shaker design. Plus -
Shaker oval boxes, baskets and more.

Free Catalog
1-800-8+O-912L
includes Shaker Cbair Thpe samples

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ41, Ashbumhm, MA 01430

,
\

www.shakerworkshops. com

Circle no. 257

Circle no. 281

Circle no. 131

Circle no. 588

Circle no. 288

Circle no. 519

M.oldhousejournal.com

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p
Stock for Fast Shipping

Free Brochure

713-680-31 10
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
FaX 1-713-680-257'1 4166 Pinemont Dept. oHJ
www.stairwaysinc.com Houston'Tx 77018

m

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Things Never Change

PRESSED.TIIU CEILINGS
VICTORIAN & ART DECO DESIGNS
6", 12" & 2d" PAfiERNS. COI,IMfRCIAT. RESIDENNAL

CHELSEA
Og6ggATIl,E METAL C(,.
8212 BRAEWICK DB.. DEPT. OHJ HOUSTON. TEXAS 77074

FAx 713/776"8661 7 I 3 17 21 -92OO Eighl c0l0rs available - lnlerior or exterior use - Ship nalionwide

Ash about our nru Rnbmndt Po$mr Suin.
m,kemiko.com

FAX

OI
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Restoration Glass@ will
change your view of

history.

Why are more and more architects
specifoing Restoration Glass' from S.A.
Bendheim for their restoration projects?
Because of its impedections.

Each sheet is handmade by craftsmen
using the original cylinder method. Yet
this glass easily meets today's tougher
building codes. And it's available in two
levels of distortion.

Once you've seen the difference
Restoration Glasst makes, no historical
restoration will look authentic without it.

For more information on Restoration
Glass', call Bendheim at 800-221-7379
(East Coast) or 800-900-3499 (West
Coast) or visit our website: "*Awww.originalrestorationglass.com. ["'T*;

BEN'HEIM

ilffi
Circle no. 324

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 293

Circle no.448
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GRILLES 6g REGISTERS
AmeicanModetolast aLifetime . Castlron . CastBrass . CastAluminum . Wood

SAVE 1tl% (lFF Y(IUR FIRST (IRDEB

Free Catalog

(800) 880-3090
www.legga0registeL c0m

TheReggio Register Co.

Dept. D409, PO. Box 5II,
A1,er. MA 01432-0511

Circle no. 123

Circle no. 345

ww.oldhousejournal.com

Manuat
Dumbwaiterc

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

SILEMSERVAM'"
DUMBWAITERS

WWW. silentservant.com
CALL FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YOU

800-232-2177 I;i

AN APPLICATIOX FON EVERYONE
. RESIDENIIAL

Use Ihe SILENT SERVANT Io
Carry laundry firewood
0rocenes. prepared lood elc

. COMMERICAL
Reslauranls schools banks
ollrce burldrngs warehouses

,65Ca$*butt,W0[1J
Rohnefi Pt* CA 91928
FAX (704 *1A8fi

FEATURE.PACKED OESIGN
a Fully Aulomatrc Brake
a Engrneerec, Alumrnum Gurde Rarls
a Precrsron Molded Beanng

Oualrly Gurde Shoes
. Srmplrstrc Desrgn
a Trme-savrng lnslallalron Fealures
. Energy Savrng

HILLER
XANUEACTUR'NC, INC.

T

EsrasrrsHED rN r98r

Focused on Quality

Providing porch parts, fancy butt
shingles, moldings (matching
available), corbels and more.

Custom projects. All orders
handled individually with care.

Catalog $3.00

MAD Rrvsn'Wooowonrs
P.O. Box 1067, dept. TB

Blue Lake, CA 95525-1067
(707) 668-5671

Fax (707) 668-5673
email: mrww@reniner.com

www. madriverwoodworks. com
TK Coatings, LLC

427 E, Judd Skeet
Woodstock, lL 60098 Order online at www.tkcoatings.com or call l€00'827-2056

'.ryj1
l: - .''i,-"1 / :1" "6N\€E

HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES
Visit our web site to see all oJ our ceramic tile house numbers. colors and accent tiles.

www. housenumbertiles. com

RosneroaN HnnNMnNE Tr le
Minneapolis. Minnesota . 612-824-6216. fax o I2,82I .8825

a a

I t

*

E
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END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK.KOTE!

Don't fill cracks oyer and otter, repair them permanently with
Krackkote & Tuffglass Fabric. Krack-kote's strong, flexible
patch moves $'ith old rvalls 6r ceiling, bridges cracks - works
where spackling fails - u.on't shrink, harden or lall out.
No sanding. Invisible und,er paint or wallpaper. Excellent for
plaster restoration.

0verhomeJ hKe for



Tune Oil has been in existence for
cent[ries. It is pressed from the seeds of the
tung tree. Waterlox original family fomrulas are
handmade with tr.rng oil and resin, creating a unique
blend that bonds with the fibers of the wood

surface. Since 1916, Waterlox continues to offer a
durable and beautiful hand.rubbed lookl It is easy to
apply and can be maintained beautifully with lirtle
effort. Choose Waterlox for all wood surfaces: floors;
woodwork; cabinetry; doors; windows and more!

Ask us about our Original Sealer/Iinish, Satin Finish
and High Gloss Finish. Contact us today by e,mail:
info@waterlox.com, or call I -800-32 1-03 77.

'fime'fested Finishes @

Radiant
Soapstone
Warmth

Circle no. 335

Circle no. 133

Soapstone is nature's
perfect stove material
bcautiful. durable. and
naturally eflicient.
It heats steadily and
comfortably - hour
atter hour, day after
and night after night.

required.
free catalog-

Wood or GasNo power
Call for a

Wffilsck &E!nt@ Co.,66Airpaft Rd, Depa. 1826,W. LebtrM NH 0378-1

Circle no. 267

Circle no. 591

Circle no. 255

Circle no. 336

Circle no. 139

888-664-8L88 www.woodstove.com

-- 

.-,THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPEDANYWERE
Northridge, C A 91324 -17 5 6

(818) 772-1721
www.vintageplumbing.com

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

)rrMrRAcLE
Sealants Compa4y

t,,
Solutions for
all of your
tile & stone
care needs.

www.miracleseata nts.com
1-8oo-35o-r901

I

h

!

Acrymaxo Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifi,, and protect a

variety of historic roof
types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colors. Gll today for

a ftee brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leals cold.

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

.rdPnmsnnvarnu
TfluJPnooucrs.INc.
v Pw.ti4A,*ita\h*tqe,

1,dffi53T0t,
221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19061

610-565-5755 o Fax: 610-891-0834
wwpresewationproducts.com

FOR HOTES, OFF'CES, CHURCHTS, ,,YSTTUI'OflS

BUY FACTOnY DnECT & SAVE .
TAXY STYLEE I @LONS . SAKEO EI{ATEL FINISH

Send'r.4rror8rocrturaa, futu,d/.fu wilh OtdaL

tOtAnCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410
TO ASSEI'SLE

ALL
STEET

x

Je Rizzo. Proprieror Counlry Rud Associates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut. White
Pine, O:rk. Heart Pine.Walnut,
Hemlock & rn()re

. Ilantlom wirlths fron-r 3"-20"

. IIARNSIDING: fhdecl red. silver-
gray & brorvn

. HAND-HEWN IIEAMS: up to
13" rvicle. Ilandom Lengths

I-arge quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Stre€r, P.O. Box 8E5, Millbrook, NY 12545

Ope n Trres.-Sat. t0AtI-4PIII
Sun. & Mon. by appoinrmcnt 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -65i2
www,counl ryroadasrocia tes.com
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i n: a yeflow oil pressed

from the seeds of
the tung tree [syn:
Chinawood oil]

www.waterlox.com

BATHROOM

, a

a

ESTER EAR s
\:ittttt{,r l)ortt.s
l)ltlJil|t))'1,>

Juv like tha oltlcn

ITTTTTTTTTTTT1]mqA lo$Q$r/$/rl$Sl
ww.vintagedoors.com

cusroM MaDE . 50Lro Wooo . FacTonY

.Vi$orian Srent Daorc

.Raised ltanel Doors

.lnterior 6 Exterior

!

I
I

I
I r:
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Rnsroneuox
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cttuttlrc,r era...

"2ictofia Nlaoanrc"

New England's Largest Selection of
Window & Table Lace

1 -800-497-861 5
www.enchanted lace.com

Bedford Square
25 S. River Road

Bedford, NH 03110

acP
ANY Wddl . ANY teq$ . ANY Tffines . ANY Profih . ANY Spcie

MORE THAN 2,OOO
PROFILES AVAILABLE

o Coves
o Crowns
o Bases
o Ogees
o Panel Mouldings
. Sills, Stools, Astragals
o Chair Rails, Hand Rails,

Bar Rails
o Casings
r Flutes and Reeds
o Flooring
...and more

Call for a prompt price quote,

(C(OnlPAl\lY lrrc-
li.l F.n ..\r,.rru.. \\'h . I l,rn. \\ IJ'r'i
Irhonc: (i)l.ll q16-.+l I lr F.rr: t9l.{) 9.16.lii.)

NEW2$pg
Moulding
Catalog!

$40 + 510 *h

Circle no. 571

AUTHENTIC

SHUTTEN & HARDWARI

80042s-27 66 vlxen IrlI I .com

Circle no. 109

Circle no. 135

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 527 Circle no. 1'11

Copp.nnCmf'
Old Vorld crafismansbip

uslng Neu; World tecbnologt
. Dormers
o Conductor Heads
. Finials & Spires
. Cupolas
. Chimney Caps
. Iruvers
. Steeples
...andmore

ws{\, COITI

Circle no. 387
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HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
5tl0 South Avenue

Rochester, New York 14620

Phone:585.325.2329

Toll Free:888.558.2329

Fa(simile:585.325.36 1i

Monday-Saturday 9:10-6:00

www.histori6ouseparts.com

ffi
orcEitectura-[
oolvage clxI
reotoration

,tuJbJbIie,t

t w
WWy{ . H I S TOR I C HOU S E PARTS . COM

CL.ESSIC GUTIES SYSTEMS, LLC.
For all your half-round needs

PO. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classic gutters.com

Ph. (269) \269) 343-3t4t

8 styles of
cast facia

brackes

. Up to 26'shipped
oariotrally

. Buy direct

. Hcavy duty copper

&alumhum

Circle no. 266

-

MOULDINGS

mrmmm

F \\ $:rti .'fl tryF-

Original Tin
Three Generations of Experience,
Quality, Reliabitity & Tech. Support

. 2'x4',2'x8' noil-trp & 2't2' ,2'\4' loy-in lor grid syslem
. Sleel . White . Chrome . Copper & Bross plole

. Sloinless, Solid Copper Kit'chen bocksplosh

oo{bbingdon qrfilioles inc.
2149 t lico Ave., Bklyn., NY 11234

oto
o-ld
(71 8)

Depi Oru
258-8333

,f-/il//l

27231



Custom $hutters
lrtorlor and Extorion
Iholcsale to tln Publlc

2ll2'IovaDlo loovor,
nriscd Dan l and lLod louwr
$uttoni, Cltitom llilihed oP

unflnbhcd. Gornplets rdectlor
of llutrara

Shutter Deoot
r(l7 laGnnge St'.
Greenville, GA30222
706.612.1214
706.672.11221iax1
www.shutterdepot.comDecorative Metal Ceil

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artru line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned lor an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. H, No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssouri 64772 . 1-8OO€41-4O38

Fax: 417-667-270O . www.wfnorman.com

ings

Circle no. 211

Circle no. 79

Circle no. 462

Circle no.489

Unused Original Stock Builders'
& First Rate Restorations

fiom our kis, or let us
do the finishing for you.

call 1-800-288-2389

www.cohassetcolonials. com
Box 548-HJ44 Ashburnham, MA 01430

for a Free Catalog

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A uthent ic ally P r oduced
E ar ly Amer ic an C lap boar ds

t fr*:-
-*'#

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminares warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
l12" to 6-112". Pre-starning available.

Ward Clapboard Mitt
PO. Box 1050

Waitsfield, VT 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-5s81 (2O7) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294

PLAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Gapsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia. PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 I Fax: 7 03 -7 58-257 4

See our online catalog at
wwwerielandmark.com

E-Mail: info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

Under Glass Mfg.
P.O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. underglassusa.com

Circle no.212
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The Original
and still the

best.
OLD.HOUSE JOURNATS
Restoration Directory is a

comprehensive directory of suppliers
who make everything

from wide
plank
flooring
and
hand-
forged
copper
sinks

sofas

and Craftsman lighting. You'll find
nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom
fixtures and faucets, building materi-
als, Iighting, decorative accessories,

fumishings of all types and styles,

and a whole lot more.

Nornr On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores,

newsstands, and specialty

retailers nationwide.

To order by phone ($9.95 plus $5

shipping and handling), call (202)

339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p...,
EDT, Mon-Fri.

Wher e To F ind" Hard-To -F ind" Stuff

to

OldHoppe

@$FSIe'TE

Circle no. 524

Circle no. 401

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x]0" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

r BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. EGGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

ITIIIITII
Circle no. 163

www.windowbubble.com

WINDOW
BUBBLE

BUILT TO YOUR

WELL I/EASURE[/ENTS

A complete line of covers for metal or masonry

buement window wells. lnsulate and protect widr

extra thick clear: rigid Plexi$asu. For mosuring
insructions and brochure: DILWORTH MFG. CO.
Box I 58, DeptJ 104, Honey Brook, PA 19344-01 58

TOLL FREE PHONE: 888-624-8699

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $j for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH M266

297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 587
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TNADITI o N HOME

I

Y s! Wc rctuallv recvclc
pioncer log horn...iill i,
cxcelleot condition. \Xt rakc

thcm down piece bv prcce .rnd

reassemble them. preserving
the charm of thc prst u'hile
addiag all tlrc modern
cbnleaicnces. I)oni mrss rhis

opporruairy to Iivc in the

houseo[vcur dreams.
,4:..4!i; :' "

905-7 86-2619 . inf o@tradit ionhome.com . w rvw.trad iti on home.com
N{ember of the Canadian .\ssociation of Professional He ritage Consultants

ffi& stzEs

I. r



@2002. Elk Premium Rooling Products, lnc. All rademarks, @. are registered trademarks of Elk Promium noofing Producls, lnc., ao Elkcorp company.
All trademarks, il, are marks pending regisration by Elk Premium Boofing Products, lnc- uL is a registered rademark of Undemriters [aboratories, lnc.

WE CAN TOP IT.

ELK3

With Capstoneo, the laminated shingle
from Elk with the slate-like look.
Designed for homes with prominent
roofs, Capstone has a classic slate-like
appearance. lt creates an indelible
impression of deep shadows,
particularly on homes with steeper
roof profiles.

Capstone carries a 40-year limited
warranty and up to a 110 mph limited
wind warranty*. Laminated for extra
dimension, durability and protection,
it is UL@wind resistant and Class "A"
fire rated. Call 800-650-0355, visit
www.elkcorp.com, or contact your
local contractor for details.

Color Btend Pictured: The Premium Choice'
Villagecreen www.elkcorp.corn

'Copies ol limited watranties are available up0n request. Special
high-wind application technique is required ,or 110 mph limited

NO MATTER
HOW WELL YOUR

RESTORATION

Tunus OUT,

*

.- I

\

I]I A REGE]IT POIL
IOOYo 0F TH0SE

BIRDS I]ITERUIEIiIETI
FOUil]I OUR PROIIUCT
TOTALTY REPETLITG

@ - Nixalitestainless

fT6._. sleel needle strips

S/3 \- y -Effective, humane--Y >< bird control. For
the whole story contact us.

7;I Xf ',I 
qliffi g'|,iltfi 

ti I i l;i?/,/' E-nail btdcontrol@nixalite.com

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Far:309-755-0077
Web:www.nixalile.com

Circle no. 89 Circle no. 178

\WZORKSHOP

c Antique Flooring c
a Vintage Building Materials c

c Custom Furniture e
www. oldwo o dworks hop. com

Giaing
old wood new

life.':.

Thomas Campbell
193 Hampton Road

Pomfret Center, CT 06259
860-974-3622

gh,il"ltf,ite Voryu*y
WoodTumings forPorches & Stainnays

.StoduC6tu DeiS6.h$odc ndi(rtir rPmfl QuditScnh.
.htdhdt.nddtrs.:{flA.Spbdh.Ihhh.[$dnil.

.Logths To l2 tel , Iru Brutrur.

1.800.527.9A44 Fu 7 0 1.64242N

E ltail: irfo@ dafu n hilton
Wbsih: vyt.chfunfiilcon

I 31 Etxnli Aw tott t Nla$es M 3El7 5

Circle no. 507

An Inviting Past, An Enduring Future.

. Expert "how-to's"

o Cost-saving tips
o Beautiful interior schemes

o Resources for authentic & reproduction architecture

OldHogge

Subscribe to Olo-HousE JoURNAL,
and discover:

Subscribe lo 0lo-House JouRxnl

800.234.3797 or www.oldhousei0urnal.G0m
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Nevv Product Shorrvcase
Advertisement

Sutherland Welles Ltd. @

Botanical Polymerized Tung Oil captures the
ultimate "hand-rubbed look" while meeting
the exacting requirements of ethical and
environmental responsibility. 800-322-1245 or
visit www.tu n g oilf inish.com

Circle no. 522

*::i

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant
step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy marntenance and custom design options.
(800) 445-1 754; www.abatron.com

Circle no. 228

Bilco

SLW Sloped Wall Basement Door can be

readily installed and comes complete with
detailed instructions and hardware for proper
installation. Sizes to fit most areaways. For
further information, contact Bilco at
l -203-934-6363 www.bilco.com.

Circle no. 81

Rainhandler
Patented maintenance-f ree modern gutter.

Converts roof runoff to rain and disperses it
gently. No clogging, no cleaning, no ground
erosion. Virtually invisible. Bugged alu-
minum, 25 year warranty. Free information.
800-942-3004 or www. ra inhandler.com

Circle no. 515

TenduraPlank
TenduraPlank@ Solids Collection has made
composite porch flooring installation even
easier. Requires no priming or painting. lt
features pre-drilled holes to ensure timely
installation and is warranted for the lifetime
of the original homeowner.

Circle no. 258

White Biver
Leader in embellished hardwood mouldings &
woodcarvings. 550 profiles in-stock. Available
in MetalWood a real metal finish and
MarblewoodrM a faux marble finish. Request a

free product poster or 160-page, full-color cat-
alog ($1 0). 800-558-01 l9; www.mouldings.com

Circle no. 245

frliilr,ll

YeslerYear's Vintage 0oors
Committed to a tradition of quality, integrity,
and craftsmanship, specializes in handcraft-
ing solid wood interior & exterior Dutch doors
to enhance the versatility of any entryway.
Web: www.vintagedoors.com w Toll Free:

800.787.2001

Circle no. 336

Sanillo
lnstall a basement bathroom without breaking
the floor. Saniflo, A Group SFA Company.
800-363-5874; www.sanif lo.com

Circle no. 500

Al Bar-Wilmette Plalers
Completed work in 30 states and nearly every
major metropolitan area. We would love to
have the opportunity to restore
your homes hardware.

Circle no. 114

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Product Information
From Old-House Journal's Advertisers.

OPTION 1: To request product information from companies in this issue, please circle the corresponding nu card below and mail it today. lf paymt

is required, please put the completed card in an envelope with your check or money order and mail it to Old-House Journal at the address on the card.

Offil0il2: Fax your completed card to 856-380-4101

OPtlON 3: Go online and use our quick and easy reader service card t0 get product information from this and other issues. www.oldhouselournal.com/info/

A
Circle no.

Abatron, lnc ... ....228
See our ad on page 51
Products for iestoring, strengthening, &
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
palching & resurfacing compounds;
adhesives, moldmaking, and casting com-
pounds, metal repair products. Free liter-
ature. 800-44 5 - L7 5 4; www.abatron.com

AlBar-WilmettePlaters ....114
See our ad on page 121
Door hardware cleaninq, restoration, &
olatins. Collection of salvase door hard-
iur." & Iishitne. Custom d"oor hardware
casting, niachifring, & finishing. Free lit-
erature.

AlliedWindows ....78
See our ad on oase 116
Invisible Stoirn"Windows-Match any
window shape or color. Removable storm
windows foi the inside or outside. $2.25
color brochure.

Circle no.

Bergerson CedarWindows ........348
See our ad on oape 1 18
Custom & hitto'ric windows and doors.
Made from long lasting Western Red
cedar. Complete-custorn- units or sash,
crisp millihg detail, shop drawings
included. Free Literature.

Black Cove Cabinetrv
See our ad on page 132
800-262-8979;

Bradbury&Bradbury
ArtWallpapers .... ........125
See our ad on page 133
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and-Aits & Crafts
styles. In-house design service available.
$12 catalog.

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors . . .. . . .127
See our ad on Dases 21 6 111
Traditional WddPlank Flooring. We have
been America's source for custoin-crafted

EERGERS-_ilN-
CF,DAR WINDOWS INC.

I

,@.

(:./r )/.., /(ir..., zz,

-PLAItRS-

€arlisle
i u rl,, I'lrnL l-Ion

-&re
r\,,1 L iilrr.i i ..i!r kl r,,i

ABR

" d-l
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@ ffi;1,frtrlirtui#ffiffi

flooring for over 30 years. Free Literature.
American Building Restoration ...565 800-595-9663'

Manufacturer and distibutor of specialty 
See our ad on oase 121

:i::::1i1,"*r'#Xl,',I.:1,"&$?5,.1ffi1J{ certairitbede Pgi'f-*"ffi"Jiriruig$'tft,',Jiffi,#
concrete cleaners & coatings, and paint Frbm tradition"al thrie-tab to hiehlv pod-
removalproducts' Free literature' 

*t]:r,'l;,:t i?.1'f;[r'"1$rlifetim6-ivair'

Crown CiwHardware .............88
See our ad bn oase 7
Hard-to-find haidware, from the l6th C
to the 1930s, brass, iron, pewter, and crys'
tal. Free cataloe includes informative ti:x
and high-quafity restoration hardware
626-7 94- 1188; wwwrestoration.com

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ads on Pages 17,' 1 17, 6 I 19
Furniture oualiti. period stvle, custon
cabinetrv fo'r kitcheis, baths, ind beyond
We builil by hand. We sell direct.'800'
999 - 499 4; www. crown - pornt. com

CustomLeathercraft .......398
See our ad on page 102

CumberlandWoodcraft ..........141
See our ad on page 110
Architectural millwork, Victorian ginger
bread. porch trim, sables, screen an(
storm dbors, fireplace"mantels and panel
ing, Victorian wdll coverings and wallpa
per. Lrterature $5.

ffi

Arow Fastener Company
See our ad on page 100
Range of staple guns & staples, nail guns F

a;,fl*#iiili:ffi+i:,'ffiii** ru
AZEKTrimboard . ........308
See our ad on oase 18
Trim oroducti aie cellular PVC that offers
the uieoualled combination of uniformi-
ty, durability, workability, and beauty.
Free literature.

IR0uJn

illc
l.lflROI]JRRT

#ffi \EIRI

H(nk.ft d r. dr.ffnri +dili

Baths from the Past ..... ..325
See our ad on page 1 14

Solutions for baths and kitchens. Free cat-
ulog.
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3 Wnvs To Grr Pnooucr hvronrrltlrrorrr

vvvvvv. ol d hou sejo u rn a I . co m I inf o I
Complete the postag paid card mail it today. 2. Faxand r0r 3. Go onli ne to www.oldhousejourn al.com/inf o/.

Circle no.

Elk Corp. .. .. .. ... . .89
See our ad on page 142
Manufacturers of Prestioue and Caostone
laminated shingles witfi either a'wood
look or slate-lik? appearance. Free litera-
ture.

fohns Manville Corp .......309
See our ad on page 25
Johns Manville is the only buildins insu-
iation company to offer a'complete"line of
formaldehydelfree producti. Itul. lt's
comforting to know we're there.

Circle no.

ELKC wl
latns ManvilleThe Premium Choice'

**.ellcorp

WINDOWS & DOOIS

Faux Effects International lnc. ....330
See our ad on page 126
Known for the creations of environmen-

i3l'.*::ilt'ixff ;Hl.,i[,$",:?.'Sfl$ushmirs\sTnoh
application"s of their prodrictd worldwide.

FeinPowerTools ... .......151
See our ad on page 29
Makers of the world's first power tools,
1895. Free literature.

Fischer&|irouch ...........91
See our ad on page 118
Plaster Ornament. Restoration and
reproduction with fiber-reinforced plas-
ter. Complete catalog of 1,500 items,-$10.

tighting Switch.com/
Pulse Switch .......328
See our ad on page 33
Restoring? Remodeling? Rewiring? The
amazins new Liehtins Switch
wirelessTbatteryless reniote slwitch tech-
nology saves time and $100s per switch.
Free literature. www.Lighti ngSwitch.com

Linkasink ...508
See our ad on oase 8
A wonderful lin? of exotic sinks for the
kitchen, bath, or bar. Hammered copper,
nickel, mosaic, and solid stone. Free liier-
ature.FtscHER I Jtnoucx co.

IIIIITiI-

\l{l)GftDN^mrasca

Th€ teoding
Monufoclurer ol

Stoir Kiis-

See our ad on page 39
Marmoleum flooring. Made from natural
ingredients and backed with jute. Warm,
comfortable, allereen-free wiih over 100
colors to choose frtm. Free literature.

Forbo Linoleum ... .248

Franmar Chemical ...
See our ad on page 98

.444

feld-Wen
See our ads on the inside front cover, pages
3,6 114

The Hearth Collection by
Stone Manufacturing Co. ..........516
See our ad on page 42
Manufacturers of the world's finest cus-
tom fireplace screens and accessories.
Myriad styles, over 30 finishes. Since
1957. Free literature.

Hyde Park Fine
Art & MouldinC ..... ... ...584
See our ad on page 117
Active in supplying architectural plaster
for maior landmark proiects as wel[ as the
finest homes and hotels. Literature $15.

The Iron Shop
See our ad on oase 40
Offers customefi the very best in selec-
tion, quality, and prices. Spiral stairs
available in Metal, Oak, Victorian Cast
Aluminum Kits and All Welded Custom
Units. Free catalog. 800-523-7427, ext.
OHJ; www.ThelronShop.com/OH)

AmnsugtsHr ErEcrRtc
Adldrcd PEdicb D.vbio

M-Boss, Inc... .....342
See our ad on inside back cover (t page 13j
Arts & Crafts to Art Deco. 100 oatterns.
I 1 different finishes from copper and
brass to burnt mahosany anal-leather.
Specialize in custom & replication, per-
fect for historic renovations. Free litera-
ture.

126
See'our ads on pages 96,97, 6 110
Inspirational magazine filled with home
improvement projects, decorating ideas,
and expert wood finishing tech-niques,
tree.

Mitsubishi Electronics . .,...99
See our ad on page 13
Ductless technolosv. Supplier of Mr. Slim
line of ductless aii coriditioners & heat
pumps. Free catalog.

Natural Cork Inc. . ..505
See our ad on page 105
Terramed, an all natural textured interior
wall coating made of clay imported from
France, is available in l2 auth-entic colors.
Free literature.

Nostalgic Warehouse
See our ad on page 26

l0l

ELDltrEN

Mr&'

€

oLos,r$lF

The original door hardware compan%
offers door hardware, cabinet hardwaie
and accessories in six distinctive finshes.
Free literature.

Old California Lantern Co. ... .....404
See our ad on oase 45
"Where history ind architecture comes to
Iight'i Manufacturer of Arts & Crafts-
inspired lighting fixtures. Free caralog.

I\{IN\\M
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Old'HorselgrrnalS

RESTORATION

DIBECTOBY

OldHouse

T.rditiS'i"l
PRODUCTS

Strictly Wood

turniture, Go.

Old-House Iournal's
Traditional Products . .. .. ....2
Ideas and advice for the historically
minded homeowner. Over 400 period
and reproduction products for retro
rooms, traditional homes, and new old
houses.

OldWorldStoneworks .....486
See our ad on page 36
Fine line of cast stone mantels. Adaptable
to all masonrv and metal insert fireboxes.
Excellent tecti support. Free catalog.

Palu Ltd. .. ..557
See our ad on oase 109
Designs and'mEnufacturers furnishings
that iesinate with uncompromised quali-
ty and beauty. Literature $10.

Circle no.

Old-House Journal's
RestorationDirectorv ........1
New edition of OHI'i standard reference
on period products featuring over 2,000
DIY sources for old-home devotees.

SuperiorClay.......
See our ad on page 106
Clay chimney tops
Fireplace components.

Susan Hebert Imports . . .. .200
See our ad on page 107
Handcrafted copper interior accents,
kitchen-bar-bath's'inks and mirrors, gift
ideas and rain chains. Over 100 designs in
Cobre color catalog.

Tendura ....258
See our ad on page 9
Composite wood tongue-and-groove
olanli for oorches. Warraited for the life-
time of thi original homeowner. Free lit-
erature.

Unico Systems . .. . ........2O7
See our ad on page 30
Mini-duct heating and cooling system
desisned to Dreserve the architectural
inteflrity of olfer and historically signifi-
cant homes. Free literature.

UponorWirsbolnc. .......42L
See our ad on page 4
Wirsbo svstem turns beautiful floors into
*r.rn urid cozy radiators. Clean, quiet
heating that saves you money on your
fuel bills. Free literature.

Circle no,

. ... .538

and Rumford

Vermont Soapstone . ......406
See our ad on page 114

Miners, manufacturers and importers of
architectural soapstone products includ-
ing sinks, counters and custom cut. Free
literature.

M^tXrM*#-

M
TENDURAM

meunrsoilSi$tem'

-l

VVIEISEICI \

ffi PaulDowns
See our ad on page 1 1 5

Rainhandler .......515

ffi ,:mmt-H:q[";f 
$tqtt*"1-lq;-ffi x,i;

home. Free literature.

t r! \ i:) :, t ,,r,l ,r ! t1a,Y\

t Reiuvenation
Seb our ads on

je,monl
SoaTslone,

105
the back cover

Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures
and housebarts from earlv to mid-centu-
ry. I2 finishes. Shipped wiihin rlvo weeks.
Free catalog.

SouthernWoodFloors .....541
See our ad on oase 16
Harvests buifdifigs, not trees, to make
Antique Heart Pine. Historic wood,
meticulously milled for floors, walls, and
cabinet stock. Free literature. 888-488-
PINE; www.southernwoodfl oors.com

Storvbook Homes .... .. ...566
See dur ad on page 48
New home olans insoired from Old
World cottaee's. Simplv'the most charm-
ing cottage "designs'ybu will find. Live
happy ever after. Free literature.

$ffi
tt#- (-6*

ffi
'df .{rrn {d. ra.ld\a-.'

Vintage Woodworks . .. .. ..209
See our ad on page 133
Architectural details. Vast array of brack-
ets, corbels, gable decoratiolis, mould-
ings, porch pIrts, screen doors, & much
morel Free Catalog.

White River Hardwood ....245
See our ad on page 47

Woodline ...239
See our ad on page 123
Architectural wood products: carved cor-
bels, stair parts, finials, balusters, newels,
rosettes, columns, capitals, & posts. Large
inventory & special orders. Free litera-
ture.

Strictly Wood Furniture
See oui" ad on pages l0 6 t I

.350

-.sl.alo6- Sunrise Specialty ...180
st-* t '!. See our ad on oase 129
r'""1-L ? The larsest c6ll6ction of cast-iron claw-
€ foot baihtubs and shower fittings avail-

}*-.{ able.

WoodstoneCompany ......221
See our ad on page 138

wooD s ro NE :#:J"# j$31:'triH:il:,.*,ir*:r;
doors. Utilizing today's technology with
old world craftsmanship. Free literature.
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Circle no,

AAAbbingdon
Affiliates, Inc. pg. f39 . . ..lll
38 original metal & wall panels. Steel, white,
brass, copper, & chrome. Stainless steel and
solid copper for kitchen backsplashes and cabi-
net inserts. Free literature.
Adams Architectural
Wood Products pg. 126 . . . .. . ...,176
Custom made wood window units, replace-
ment sash, true divided lites, bent glass, restora-
tion glass, storms, screens, and combination
storm/screens. Literature $5 (refundable with
order).
Alden Corporation pg. 116 ... .......,.. 289
Alpine Snowguards pg. 123 ,, ,..........349
Manufactures and distributes pad and pipe
style snowguards flor al] residential, institution-
al, and commercial roofs. Free literature.
American Designcraft, Inc pg. 125 ... . .,.5f8
Supplier of fine millwork, architectural mould-
ing and decorative interior building elements.
Free literature.
American International Tool
Industires pg. 130 . ... ... .lt7
Free literature.
APMDirectpg.l2T. .....543
A leading online merchant of quality building
products to accent and enhance your home
inside and out. Free literature.
Architectural Grille pg. 124. . . .. . .. ... ...76
par grilles & perforated grilles. Free literature.
t \rchitectural Products
f'lyOutwaterpg.l24.. ..........285
Euilding? Remodeling? Now you can fi-nally
build like the pros. Outwater offers 40,000+
decorative building products at the lowest
prices. Free literature.
ARSCO Mfg.pg. tr2 .... . . . .. ... 120
Manufacturers of metal radiator covers and
enclosures for steam and hot-water heating sys-
tems. Also fintube, fancoil, pipe covers and cus-
tom metal cabinetry. Free literature.
Atas International pg. 130 .. . . .. .461
Ball&Ballpg. 127... ..........243
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
Bathroom Machineries pg.l32 ... ... .. .510
We specialize in original and reproduction
bathroom fixtures: clawfoot tubs, high tank toi-
lets, pedestal sinks and many unusual items.
Free literature.
BearCreekLumberpg.l0S ......497
Natural wood siding, decking, tongue & groove
oaneling, shakes/shingles, timbers, and beams.
Cedar, douglas fir, pine, spruce, c,?ress avail-
lble. Free literature.
Belmont Technical College pg.tt2 . .....122
Assoc. degree in building preservation. Free
iterature.
Bendheim Co. pg. 137 ..........123
lxclusive North American importer of original
:estoration glass 

- handmade for use in
ruthentic restorations. Free literature.
Better Header, Inc. pg. 124 ...... .... .. .471

Circle no.

BilcoCompanypg.24, ..........81
Manufactures quality basement doors for reli-
able direct access to basement areas for storage
and secondary egress. Free literature.
Brian McNally Glass Artist pg. 126 ......5M
Fine leaded glass. One-of-a-kind pieces that
combine his clients desires with his designs.
Free literature.
Calvert USA, Inc. pg.l32 . ... ... .102
Wooden and aluminum insulated attic stairs in
many styles and sizes. Free literature.
Charles Rupert Designs pg. 128 . .. . .. . ..298
William Morris, Victorian, Arts & Crafts, and
Art Nouveau wallpapers, fabric, and tiles by
mail order. On-line catalogue and sample cut-
ting service.
Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 136 . ... ... .l3l
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings. Victorian to
Art Deco styles. 6", 12", or 24" repeat patterns.
Ship anywhere. Literature $1.
CherryPond Designs, Inc. pg. 125 ..,..,.570
Classic, functional cherry furniture designed
and built to last for generations with tradition-
al joinery and a hand-rubbed oil finish. Free lit-
erature.
Cinder Whit & Co. pg. 142
Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters,
spindles, finials, and handrails in stock or repli-
ca designs. Free literature.
Classic Gutter Systems pg. 139 . .. . .. . .. . f 35
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
ClawfootSupply pg,l24 .......596
Suppliers of clawfoot tubs & unique fixtures for
the period bath. Buy direct and save. Literature
free.

Cohasset Colonials pg. 140 . .. .. ,.......462
Authentic reproduction early American furni-
ture, lighting, gifts, and accessories. Make your
own antique from kits. Custom finished furni-
ture available. Free literature.
Conliilin's Authentic
Barnwood pg. 107 . .. . .... ,.....567
Literature $5.
Coppa Woodworkingpg. 120 .. ... . ... ..137
Wood screen doors, 160 styles in pine, douglas
fir, oak, mahogany, redwood, and cedar. Free
catalog.
Copper Craft Inc. pg. 139 .. .....387
Coppercraft manufactures a complete line of
architectural sheetmetal products including
dormers, cupolas, spires, conductor heads, and
custom designed products. Free literature.
Country Road Associates pg. 138 . . . . . . . .139
I9th-century reclaimed wood for flooring in
pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock.
Barnsiding and hand-hewn beams. Free color
literature.
Custom HomeAccessories pg. l19 .......561
Deckorators pg.20 . ......322
Designs In Tile pg. 128 ... . . . .. . .145
Custom Victorian and Arts & Crafts tiles &
murals. Coordinated borders & field patterns.
3" x 6" subway tile. Molded trim, mosaic floor-
ing, & more. Literature $3.
Dilworth Mfg.pg. l4l ... .......401

Circle no.

DonaldDurham Co.pg. 134,...........147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
Enchanted Lace pg. 139 .... . . .. . .571
Offers a wonderful selection of window and
table lace designs.
Endless Pools pg. 127. .253
8' x 15' pool with adjustable current. Free
video.
EpoxyHeadspg. l30 . ....413
Erie Landmark pg. 140
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
Felber Ornamental
Plastering Corp. pg. 120 r52
Ornamental plaster moulding, ceiling medal-
lions, cornices, domes, brackets, friezes & panel
ornamentation. Literature $3.
Fires ofTradition pg. 136 . .... ...288
Select range of victorian cast fireplaces, grates,
ceramic tiles, mantels for wood, gas, or electric,
new contruction or renovation. Literature $6.
French Creek Trading Co. pg. f 53 . . . . , . .470
Historic flags 13 to 50 stars. made in USA. Visit
us on the web or call anytime.
Gates Moore pg.ll2 . . ...155
Early American design lighting fixtures.
Copper lanterns, chandeliers, wall sconces and
hall lights. Literature $2.
Golden Flue pg. 126 .. .. .. ..... ..159
Chimney Iiners. Free information.
Granville Mfg Co., Inc. pg. 129 . , . . . .. . ..162
Quartersawn clapboards. Free brochure.
Grate Vents pg. l4l . . . . . . . . . . . .f63
Wooden floor and wall mounted grates. $2.
brochure.
Historic Houseparts pg. 139 . . .. , .......266
Salvaged & reproduction hardware, Iighting,
plumbing, stained glass, woodwork, manteli,
and more. Literatue $7.
Homesaverpg. 135
For restoring great old chimneys in great old
homes. Free literature.
House of Antique Hardware pg. 129 . . . . . 495
Antique and vintage reproduction house hard-
ware. Online catalog.
Howard Products, Inc. pg.l07 .. ... . . ...455
Restore it-Don't strip it! Since 1969, Howard
Products has been making the highest quality
antique furniture care products. Free literature.
Inclinator Company
of America pg.l29 . . ....234
Kayne & Son Custom
Hardware pg. 128 . .. .... .559
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fireplace
tools & accessories, and latch sets. Literature $5.
Kemiko Concrete Stain pg. 136 .. ... . ....519
Will not fade, chip, or peel and creates an effect
similar to marble or stone. 8 colors available.
Free literature.
King's Chandelier Co. pg. 125 ...........172
Chandeliers & sconces---original designs and
period reproductions. On-line or $6 print cata-
log.
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Circle no.

M.L. Condon pg. 139 . ...... ..,.527
Mac The Antique Plumber pg. f 35 . . . , . . .174
Large selection of plumbing, lighting and hard-
ware for the entire home with vast selection.
Order our 200+ page color catalog (refundable)
or shop online. Great deals! Catalog $6.

Mad River Woodworks pg. 137 . . .. . . . . . .345
Providing mouldings, turnings, and architec-
turual elements for new construction &
restoration. Projects with a focus on Victorians.
Literature $3.
McFeely's Square Drive
Screws pg. 125 . .. . ... ,,.,423
Tired of broken or mangled screws? McFeely's
square drive screws are easy to drive and strong
too! Free full color catalog.
Miller Manufacturing Inc. pg. 137 ...,. ,.293
Manual dumbwaiters in 5 sizes and 3 styles.
Custom sizes available. Free literature.
Miracle Sealants pg. 138 .. . .. .. .591

Monarch Radiator Covers pg. 138 ...,.,.255
Stock & custom radiator covers. Free literature.
NixaliteofAmericapg.l{2 .. ....178
Stainless-steel bird control strips are effective,
safe, and humane. Complete line of bird and
wi-ldlife control products. Free literature.
OldWoodWorkshop, LLC pg,l42 ..,.,.507
Supplier of antique and resawn flooring, vin-
tage building materials, and manufacturer of
custom furniture in antique chestnus, oak, and
pine. Free literature.
Preservation Products pg. 138 .. . .. .. . ..185
Acrymax coatings & systems for protectinS,
sealing, and weatherproofing roofs, walls, and
the building envelope. Free literature.
PRG pg. 128 ... . ... ..... .27o
Books, borate wood preservatives, epoxies,
moisture instruments, masonry analysis tools.
Free Iiterature.
Reggio Register pg.l37 . ... . .. .. .189

Manufacturer of elegant cast-brass, cast-iron,
cast-aluminum, and wooden heating grilles.

Quality and beauty to last a lifetime. Free
Literature.
Rocheford Handmade Tile pg.l37 ...,..,324
Offers terra cotta tile house numbers in archi-
tectural styles; Arts & Crafts, Victorian, tradi-
tional, each weather-proof & each a small work
of art. Free literature.
Saniflo pg.l22 .. . .500

Macerating systems allow installation of extra
bathroom facilities almost anywhere in a build-
ing. It is no Ionger dictated by the need for
gravity flow. Free literature.
Savannah College pg. 135 .. . . .. . .503

SCAD e-learning courses give students the flex-
ibility to further their education through an
online delivery method to suit their location,
schedule, or preference. Free literature.
Screen Tight pg. f35 . ....469

Circle no.

ShakerWorkshops pg. 136 ... ...,257
Reproduction shaker furniture: dining chairs &
tables, bar stools, rockers, beds, clocks, side &
coffee tables. Kits or custom finished.
Reproduction shaker chair tapes. Free litera-
ture.
Sheldon Slate Products Co pg. 128 ....,.222
Sheppard Doors & Glass pg. 108 . .. . ... 33f
We build and sell custom beveled & stained
glass, doors, sidelights, transoms. and entry-
ways. We speak "Craftsman" fluently. Free liter-
ature.
Shutter Depot pg. 140 .. . ,..... ...79
Exterior and interior shutters-all types.
Full line of hardware. Wholesale prices. Painted
or unfinished. Free literature.
Shuttercraft Incpg.l32 .. ... ... .585

Complete line of quality wood shutters: interi-
or & exterior; movable louver, fixed louvet
raised panels, hardware & full painting service.
Free literature.
Snelling's Thermo-Vac, Inc. pg. 134 ... .. .196

Decorative, polymer ceilings and moldings for
interior and exterior use. Residential and com-
mercial applications. Free literature.
Southwest Forge & Door pg. 132 ......,.537
Authentic hand forged & cast door, cabinet,
and bath hardware & accessories. Literature $2.
Specification Chemicals, Inc. pg. 128 . .. .108

Nu-Wal offers an easy to do-it-yourself, afford-
able and long lasting system for repairing
cracked plaster walls and ceilings. Free litera-
ture.
Stairways Inc. pg. 136 ... . . .. . .. . 588

Spiral stairs in steel, aluminum, wood, brass,
and stainless. Free brochure.
Stairworld Inc. pg. 134

Specialized in curved and spiral staircases, stair
parts, interior & exterior railing components
and columns to suit all of your stair needs. Free
literature.
Steptoe &Wife pg. 125 .. . ., ....347
Since 1972. Decorative cast iron spiral &
straight staircase kits. Custom architectural and
ornamental metalwork including railings,
grilles, and grates. Free literature.
SutherlandWelles Ltd. pg. 106 . . . ...., ..522
Pure polymerized Tung Oil that recreates the
"old world" look. Highest quality with lowest
toxicity possible for wood and porous stone.
Free literature.
Sylvan Brandt LLC pg. 102 ..............113
TK Coatings LtC pg. 137 , ,. . .. .448

Interior wall & ceiling crack repair, exterior
waterproof patching compounds, soyoil-based
one coat waterproof, weatherproof roof & wall
coatings. Free literature.
Talarico Hardwoods pg. 153 .. . .. . .. . . . .53f
We produce the highest quality old growth
quartersawn white oak lumber used in restora-
tion projects & Arts & Crafts style furniture.
Free literature.
Texas Iron Fence & Gatepg. 136 .........28f
Literature $4.

Circle no.

Timberlane Woodcrafters Inc. pg. 122 . . .205
Shutters. Free color catalog.
TouchstoneWoodworks pg. l4l .. . . . . .. .587

Screen storm doors. Literature $3.

Ttadition Home Designs pg. l4l .. . ... ..524
Under Glass Mfg Corp. pg. 140 .. . . .. ... .489
Greenhouses and solariums. Literature $3.

Victorian Fireplace Shop pg. l2l .......,422
Hearth products for small fireplaces. Feature
period styling.25 years experience in fireplace
design and historic chimney restoration & fur-
nishings. Free literature.
Vintage Plumbing Bathroom
Antiques pg. 138 .........f33
Sells and buys the best in antique tubs, toilets,
sinks, shower accessories from Victorian to Art
Deco eras. Literature $2.
Vixen Hill Shutters pg. 139 . . .. . .. . .. .. . 109

Shutters constructed with western red cedar,
using authentic mortise and tenon joinery to
over 50 different sryles to choose. Free litera-
ture.
W.F. Norman Corp. pgs. 112, 140 ....402,211
105 year old company still making original line
of tin ceilings, mouldings, and ornaments of all
kinds. Free catalog.
WallWords, Inc.pgl32 . .. . .. ..568
Decorate with words-choose from over 1400
quotes offered in a variety of languages, colors,
font styles, and sizes. Free literature.
Wallwikpg. 120 .... ......326
Wallwik Inc. specializes in safe wallpaper
removal products. The process incorporates the
wallwik sheets, wallwik power solution and
wallwik scoring tool. Free literature.
Ward Clapboard Mill pg. 140 . .. , . .. .. .,212
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
Waterlox Coatings pg. 138 .. . .. . .. .. . ..335
Handmade blend of tung oil and resin provides
superior penetration, protection to all wood
surfaces. Free literature.
Wm. f. Rigbypg. 140

Unused original builders'hardware ca. 1860-
1940. Also a wide assortment of restored quali-
ty hardware. Original sizes, forms, and finishes.

Woodstock Soapstone pg. 138 . .. . .......267
YesterYear's Vintage Doors
&Millworkpg.l3S .. ..........,336
Solid wood doors-Victorian, screen/storm,
interior, and exterior doors. Free literature.
ZwickWindow Shade Co. pg. 134, .... ...553
Custom made cloth window shades. Wooden
rollers, cord operated springless rollers, all
sizes. Free literature. 877 -588-5200
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address* ReaI Estate, LLC

loseph Himali, CRS, GRI, Principal Broker
Specially trained in historic real estate by

The National Trust lor Historic Preservation
Telephone: 202-669 -4656

Website: w.BestAddress.com

KENTUCKY
Semonin Realtors

Don Driskell
Represent ing Old Louisville-The largest

collection ofVictorian Mansions in America!
Telephone: 302-736-57 19

Website: w.dondriskell.semonin.com

ReMaxComections
The Eagan Team

Historic and Vintage Propeny Specialkts
Free list of avaihble historic propaties

Telephone: 888-653-2 I 20
Website: m.oldlouisvillerealestate.com

MISSISSPPI AND IOUISIANA
BrokerSouth GMAC Real Estate

Pam Beard
Sperializing in historic and lwury properties.
Telephone: 888-447 -8791 or 601-638-4505

Website: wvw.BrokerSouthGN{AC.com

MISSOURI
Reece & Nichols, Ide Capital Realty, LLC

Kathy Hill Bahner
Specializing in residential and commercial

heritage properties.
Telephone: 8 t6-351 -45 l4

Website: rw.kathybahner. reeceandnichols.com

NEWYORK
Leatherstockin g Realty

Rod Johnson
Spuializing in old properties in Cooperstown countryside

(our coffee pot is neter colcl! 1

Telephone: 607 -547 -9595
Website: \^lle.leatherstocking.net

NOXTII CAROLINA
Historic md Consmtion Properties/

Prudential Carclinc Raltf
Diane Lea

Historic homes, farms and consnation hnil in the
Tiangle aru

Telephone: 919-967-8742
Website: w.dianelea.com

VIRGINIA
Antique Properties, lnc.
David lohnston, Broker

Old House specialists dealing with properties built in
Virginia prior to 1920

Telephone: 804-633-7123
Website: m.antiqueproperties.com

Mu Sempowski, Realtor
Telephone: 434-391 -4855

Website: m.oldhouseproperties.com

DaYenport Realff, United Coutry
John Davenport, Broker/Owner

"I show ancl sell old. horues with loye antl enthusiasm.
Please see Jloor plans and photos of current offerings at

our website."
Telephone: 888-333-3972

Website: m.davenport-realty.com

Historic Properties Inc.
Bill & Mary Nordman

"Specializing in the marketing and sales of histor;c
properties and old homes."
Telephone: 888-830-2678

Website: rm.historicpropertiesva.com

WASHINGTON, DC-Cathedral Park Condominium was built in the roar-
ing 1920s by renowned developer Harry Wardman, a transplanted
Englishman whose architectural credits include the British Embaisy, the
Hav-Adams Hotel and numerous luxury apartment houses in the nations
capital. Now available is a 1 Bedroom boasting 831 sq. ft.! It's an entertainer's
dream! Located across fiom the National Zoo! Three blocks to Metro!
\Valking distance to shops/restaurants: $319,900. foseph Himali, principal
Broker, BestAddress'* Real Estate, LLC, QA, 669-4656. preview photos &
fl oor plan: www. BestAddress.com.
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TIAGERSTOWN, MD*Rare historic property now available on one of
Hagerstown's most prestigious streets. Recently restored to perfection; this
home has it alll Buyer need only ro move into this ZO00+ sq. ft. mansion d
6+Bedrooms and 4l/2 Bathrooms. Gourmet kitchen, private courtyard, large
family room w/ beamed ceilings & l0 fireplaces are only some of the many
features. Must see to believe. Call Cy.nthia for a tourl $899,500 WA4722452.
Cynthia Moler, (301) 98S-5115, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokeragg

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

Hagerstown, MD 21740
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Hi*oric Propenies

OUSE

MARINE CITY, MI-*'IhE

Canada with freighter
sprinkler system from
8 t0-755-3s67

-F

Ilillil
ry

PADANARAM VILLAGE, SOUTH
DARTMOUTH, MA-The Captain Snow
House, Circa 1810. This better than new
Federal antique has 3000 square feet of liv-
ing space, 4 bedrooms, 3 fulI baths, 4 fire-
places, pine plank floors and a half acre cor-
ner lot with 2-car carriage house. Huge
charming kitchen and master suite. Central
air. Walk to marina. $699,000. Olde
Dartmourh Realty. 508.996.6562;
www.oldedartmouth.com.

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-"Chateau de
Angelo" Unique French castle in historic
Ellicott City! Circa 1830, European chateau
features: gorgeous 1-acre setting, detached
2-car garage, gated entry & perfect updated
historic contemporaryl Dare to compare
the architecture & recent renovations
including rich hardwood flooring, 10'ceil-
ings, 2' window wells, updated kitchen,
baths & home systems. $899,000. Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage, Kimberly
Kepnes 410-480-3550 or 443-250-4241.

restored Queen Anne
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FAIRHAVEN VILLAGE, MA-This circa
1891 Victorian was built by Standard-Oil
founder Henry H. Rogers on his estate at
Fort Phoenix. Still surrounded by stone
walls, it has 4 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, living
room, formal dining room, parlor w/corner
fireplace, recent kitchen, oak floors, in-
ground pool, 2-car garage and finished
basement. Walk to ocean, bike-path, eateries

& shops. $689,000. Olde Dartmouth Realty.

508.99 6.6562; www.oldedartmouth.com.

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-"Historical
Highlight!" Finest in historic home restora-
tion & improvement! "Quaker Meeting
House," this stone cottage will be a showcase

home! Exposed stone walls, 2-storey stone
fireplace, rustic hardwoods, main level mas-

tet gourmet kitchen, new baths, finished
2nd level w/rustic hardwoods, carriage
house garage w/studio & gorgeous acre +
lot - what a site! $1,085,000. coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage, Kimberly
Kepnes 410-480-3550 or 443-250-4241

HENDERSON, NC-Robards-Royster
House. Historic estate offers 7+/- acres bor-
dering private cove on Kerr Lake. 4,706 sq.
ft. residence features 1850s Italianate brack-
eting, marbleizing, & decorative painting.
Completely renovated w/modern kitchen,
baths and zoned HVAC. Great room
w/stone fireplace overlooks landscaped set-

ting and pool. $579,000. MLS# 744842.
Diane Lea, Prudential Carolinas Realtn
Historic and Conservation Properties.
9 19 -967 -87 42; www.dianelea.com
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river, 3rd floor suitabrle for expansron $899.000. Owners:

WEST FALMOUTH, MA-Family com-
pound in historic district near beaches.

Updated sea captain's home (1849) offers
expansive ocean views. 8 room main house

dformal parlor, dining room w/fireplace,
eat-in kitchen, family room, 3 full baths, 3

bedrooms, unfinished wing for lst floor
master bedroom suite. 2ll4 acres.
Furnished guest cottage. Permits and draw-
ings for 3 bedroom carriage house.

$1,900,000. John Weyand, owner/broker,
508-245-1908.

ST. JOSEPH, MO-Tudor Revival circa
1925. National Register district. Radiates

charm. Fabulous woodwork, unique stained
glass "storybook" windows. 3,500+ sq. ft., 3

bedrooms, fireplaces in living room and
library. Sunroom has French doors opening
onto large front porch. I 1/2 storey carriage
house/ garage w/original panel doors. Built
by general manager of Wyeth Hardware.
$2 1 5,000. Kathy Bahner at Reece & Nichols,
Ide Capital Realty. 8 16-351-45 14;

www.kathybahner.reeceandnichols.com.
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SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

POMPTON PLAINS, Nl-Historic De Bow
property comprises a 1790s homestead, ten-
nis court, carriage house w/studio apart-
ment, and S-stall barn. Handsome 5 bed-
room house dtwo identical wings and 3
porches has 10' ceilings on first floor and
wide-plank wood floors throughout. There
are 2 fireplaces and newly renovated
kitchen. Zontng permits 12-14 horses on
the l6-acre property. $2,300,000
Sandra "Sandi" Browning, Sales Associate
800-s7s-0952.
www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

SOUTH ORANGE, NJ-Located in
Historic Montrose Park District. Circa 1869
shingle-style home will steal your heart.
Articulated by side gable roof dmulti-level
cross gables and gabled dormer. Situated on
beautifrrl landscaped grounds. Grand foyer
stretches fiom front to back wielegant for-
mal living and dining rooms. 5,500+ sq.ft.
Absolutely gorgeous historic home just 25
min. from MC. $1,125,000 BurgdorffERA
Realtors 97 3 -37 8 -8300 www.Burgdorff.com

WICKFORD, Rl-Historic center chimney
colonial circa 1785 with a lovely view of
Wickford Harbor. There are l0 rooms,
including 3 bedrooms, formal dining, and
authentic details such as 5 fireplaces, wide-
boards, moldings and more. Located with-
in a short walk to shops, marinas, and
schools. Offered at $749,500. Moore
Properties 401.295.1708;
email moorepro@aol.com
www.NorthKingstownHomes.com

COOPERSTOWN, NY-Victorian on 37
acres d "Eric Sloan" barn! Circa 1890,
2,700 sq. ft., ll rooms, 6 bedrooms, I 1/2
baths, parlor fireplace, grained woodwork,
and crested tower! Outstanding setting
dabundant trees and large lawn. Post and
beam bank barn w/stables, drive-in floor
above and cupola. Leatherstocking Realry
"The Old House People" Rod Johnson,
Broker. Roseboom, NY 13450.
607 -547 -9595. www.leatherstocking.net

WAVERLY, I{Y-Italianate Victorian.
1858 brick home, 4,400 sq. ft., 5 bed-
rooms,2 fulI & 2 half baths,3 fireplaces,
basement dwoodworking shop & more.
In-ground pool, cabana, 2-car garage.
Guest house/rental. Great NY location on
4 ll2landscaped acres. $310,000.
United Country - 800-999-1020, Ext 108.
www.unitedcountry. com/old
American Treasures-a FULL COLOR
magazine of older and historic properties
for sale. Just 93.95.

VICKSBURG, MS-The Baer House. $599,000. Restored victorian \.!'/Italianate
influence. Listed on National Register. Features 6,300 sq. ft., new 3-car garage,5
bedrooms,2 bedroom suites, T t/) baths, wood floors, resiored porches, sojia #rick
construction, 8 fi.replaces rv/gas logs, elevator, beautifully fenced and landscaped
yard and so much more. Loiated in Historic Downtown-would serve well is a
Bed, & Breakfjlt- or^personal residence. view this and other historic properties on
BrokersouthGMAC.com. Pam Beard at Brokersouth GMAC Reai Esiate, ggg-
447 -87 9l or 6At397 -4505.

AUSTIN, TX-Woodburn House, circa
1909, ciry landmark; National Register of
Historic Places. Exquisite restoration with
6 bedrooms,6.5 baths, including two large
master suites. Located in Hyde park
National Register District, a pleasant
walkable neighborhood in Central Austin.
$995,000 - Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor
512-472-1930 lteam@austin.rr.com.
Virtual tour at
www.TheKinneyCompany. com
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MARION, SC-Victorian beautv. 100+
year old SC home is located in histlric dis-
trict just 48 miles from Myrtle Beach!
Boasts 3,351 sq, ft.,4-5 bedrooms,4 baths,3
kitchens, possibility of 3 separate entrances,
fenced yard & more. Possible B&B.
$164,500.
United Country - l-800-999-1020, Ext 108.
www. unitedcountry.com/old
American Treasures 

-a FULL COLOR
magazine of older and historic properties
for sale. Just $3.95.
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BOWLING GREEN, VA-"Dorsey House"
circa 1830/1850. Original Federal and later
Greek Revival portions of house have all
appropriate mantels & woodwork still
intact. Oak & heart of pine floors, plaster

walls,6 fireplaces, carport are all on I acre

lot with additional .25 acre lot available
($40,000). Boxwoods. Quiet neighbor-
hood. $249,000. Dave Johnston "The OId
House Man"@ 804-633-7123 or
AntiqueProperties.com

BURKEVILLE, VA-5,000 sq. ft. Victorian
on 7 acres in the Village. Grand foyer
w/double parlors, formal dining room, fire-
places w/grand mantels. Gourmet kitchen.
lst floor bedroom. Hardwood floors.
Grand hall, master & 3 bedrooms upstairs. 2

rooms on 3ro floor expandable for B & B.

HVAC. Several outbuildings. 1.5 acre lot
across the street included. $299,000 Max
Sempowski - Antique Properties 434-391-
4855 www.oldhouseproperties.com

CHARLOTTE COLINTY, VA-Circa 1934

home on I I acres with huge oaks. Possible

B&B. Over 2000 sq. ft. with 4 bedrooms.
Porches and living areas on the first floor
with the bedrooms upstairs. Unfinished
attic with staircase. Separate large office and
storage building. $193,000. Floor plans &
photos for Home #3700 at: www.davenport-
realty.com. For color brochure, 888-333-

3972 (24-hours). United CountrY
Davenport Realty, Keysville, Virginia.

CUMBERIAND COLTNTY, VA-"West Hill'l circa 1807 home, over 550 acres with

one mile frontage on the Appomattox River. Main house has 3 bedrooms, 4 bath-

rooms, central a-ir, nearly a,OOO tq. ft. living space with 1l'5" ceilings, English base-

ment, 7 nonworking fireplaces, 9-over-6 pane windows. Guest hottse with 3 bed-

rooms. Artist's studio. Located near the ftrture equestrian center of Southern VA'

$3,300,000. Floor plans & photos for Home #3780 at: www.davenport-realty.com'

For color brochure, 888-333-3972. United Country Davenport Realty, Keysville,

Virginia.
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PORT WASHINGTON, NY*1903 Front Porch Victorian. Beautiful sained glass

windows, beamed ceilings, columns, moldings. Updated in the true Victorian style
w/modern comforts of today. Stunning etched glass doors, oak fireplace and dra-
matic forrnal dining room w/original coke glass windows and Cothic Cathedral
Skylight. Den and lunny eat-in-fitchen. Peifect setting for entertaining' Only 35

minites by train to Manhattan and walking distance to iown, beach and mooring.
Don't misi this one of a kind Victorian treaiure. $ 1, 195,000. Donna Weissberg, LAB
Coldwell Banker 516-767-1872 x244
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HILLSBOROUGH, NC-Exclusive .98 acre
residential building site on King Street in
Historic Hillsborough, NC. Deeds and his-
tory to 1700s. $600,000. Trish Koontz,
Distinctive Properties, 919-906-1790.
Trish@trishkoontz.com.

A
I{ISTORIC PROPEKTIES
Your Sourcc for Buying and Sclling Hisroric Prqcrties

www. HistoricProperties.com-The
best selection of historic properties
available for sale throughout the US.
All styles from colonial to early 1950s
and eclectics, from renovation proiects
to completed homes. On the Wi:U it
www. HistoricProperties.com

Olo-HousE JouRNAfs
Historic Properties

60 word description
+ color photo foi $525

Email or call Sharon Hinson or
Marjorie Ellena

ohj @hi storicprope rti es.com
or 888-507-0501

OLDHOUSEFREAKS.COM-
Finally there's a place for us on the webl
Old house T-shirts and sweatshirts to wear
or give as a gift. Choose from our Freaky
Phrases or Home Style collections.
www.oldhousefreak.com

ROOFING RESTORATION-
Specialists in terne ("tin") and copper - flat
locked and soldered or standing seam; slate
and wood shingles. Will travel; contact Jim
Staats - owner/artisan. (518) 767-2712;
www.vanguardroofing. net

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES-
Thoughtful and knowledgeable architectur-
al preservation services that meet owners'
needs and respect their buildings.
Consultations and full services: building
assessments, research, technical assistance,
design, architectural services for restora-
tion, conservation and addition. The Office
of Allen Charles Hill, AIA, Historic
Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive,
Woburn, MA 01801. (781)376-9236;
htF,/,homeattneV-allen-hfl lhisoricpreserration/

Floorirug

WIDE PLANK FLOORJNG-
Random widths, long lengths. New and
reclaimed woods, select and rustic grades.
The appropriate choice for the restoration
of any period. www.countryplanl<.com

Restoration Carpenter/Iourneyman
for seasonal or year round work on Eastern
Long Island, NY. Optional housing avail-
able. Call (631) 734-7474;
Fax (631) 734-5812;
Email: eei 1 @optonline.net

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For twenty years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come true. The
Color People, 2231 Larimer Street, Denver,
co 8020s. (800) 541-7172;
www.colorpeople.com

Paint b Varuisb Reruouinro

PAINT AND VARNISH REMOVING-
Remove 30 coats of paint or vanish in 30
seconds with infrared heat. No chemicals
or grinders. Ph (5S5) 924-8070;
www.silentpaintremover.com

SPIRAL STAIRS-
Affordable all-wood kits. Decorative open
riser straight stair kits. Matching balcony
rails. Precision Pine, Inc. Toll-free
(877) 885-8902; www.spiralsraircase.com

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-34 years experience in jack-
ing, squaring, sill & timber replacement for
Early American homes, barns and log cab-
ins. Consulting services by appointment.
We will travel anywhere. George Yonnone
Restorations. (413) 232-7 060

Circle no. 470

Circle no. 531
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To SHOWCASE your products, your ad
should appear in the next issue of

Or-n-HousE JouRNAL.
The best source for readers interested in
buying YOUR PRODUCTS for their restored

homes.

To reserve your space, call or email
Tammy Dennis
201 -653-9938

tdennis@restoremed ia. com

AnOto HouSr isbeing restored.
A New House is being built in a

traditional style. You need the
2004 Or-o-HousE JouRNArjs

RrsronanoN DTRECToRy

I
2004 Edition

Call to order 202.339.0744
$9.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping

and handling)

Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff

K$SI$ffi oHHoLr^sp

www.usflagshop.com

Tea Dyed=Antiq@ SUEng
Madc la tue ASA

3 x5 100P/o coron, quliry all
swn construction. canvas header

with wo bmss grcmmets.

Satkfetion Gwranteed
610-9810774 $49.95ppd. vis, Mc. AmEx, check

EC.T.C.. tutx822-H o l(mberton, pA19442
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llght Gr.lrEd .
QsarteBam Whlte

Hlghly
Oak.

WideFlgured
Brown Oak

French Oak Gurly
Anerlcan

Sycamore
tore...And

LYorld Class red Bookmatched Lum
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\Xheneuer kRatns
Pennies from heaven unfortunately have never been a result of restoring an old

house, but it looks like this circa 1900 Queen Anne in Portland, Oregon, is well

prepared for the elements with various roofs and awnings shading whatt left of

the original windows. The bumbershoot up front looks a bit like a boudoir

lampshade, or perhaps one of the paper parasols that might come in a tropical

cocktail. And as we all know, they don't add a thing to the quality of the rum.

Y{lt3-E1CQ lf you spot a classic example of remuddling' send us clear color prints. we'll award you $1OO if your photos are se-

lected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (original photography

only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Re-

muddling Editor, OLD-HousE JounNAL, loOO Potomac Street, Nw, Suite 1O2, Washington, DC 2OOO7

Oro-HousE JouRNAL (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St', NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone QAA 339-0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per yeac payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,

D.C., and additional entries. Postmaster: Send address changes to OLD-HoUSE JouRwrL, P.O. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142-0235'
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